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PAl'ERS RELATING, TQ INIDGO CULTIVATION IN BENGAL. 

-Nw.l;..-' 

(;ORRESPONDENCE relating to the CULTIV ATWN of, INDIGO. 

From W. Grey; Esq:, Secretary to the Government of fndia, Home Depart
ment, ttr A. R,: Young. Esq;" Secretary to the' GovernmE'nt of Bengal' 
(No. 1374), dated 27 July 1860. . 

Sir, . 
I AM directed to forward the accompanying copy o£ a petition presented to 

the Government of India by the Central Committee of the Bengal Indigo 
Planters~ AsSGeiation, on behalf of the association, and to intimate that the 
Govemor Gent'rai< in' Council will bEf glad to, have the Lieutenant Governor's' 
remarks'ontbestatements'made in the petition. 

PSTI'I'ION of'tlie Hengar l'ndigo Plantffrs' Association to tne Riglit Honourable 
His,EXcellimc)!, the' Viceroy and Governor General' of India in Ccuncil. 

Respectfully Sheweth" 
That your petitiont'.TS' association is composed principally of persons engaged 

in the cultivation of indigo in,tbe lower provinces of Bengal, a cultivation which _ 
has been by one rigbt honourable member of the Council remarl,ed upon as 
one of the few in India attracting British capital io native labour, and one 
whicb the Government would, above all others, wish to encourage. 

2,. That although your petitioners are convinced of this desire on the part of; 
the Government of Iudia, the present Governor of Bengal, the Honourable John 
Peter Grant, has, since his appointment to his present office, unfoFtunately acted: 
in. such a. way as to throw nearly the whole of the indigo districts, nnd t'specially' 
Kishnaghuf, into ,confusion, and unlt'ss something be done to remedy the present 
system of mi"rule, many indigo planters In'Ilst be irretrievably ruined, while the' 
inevitable rei>llltof the withdrawal of British capital from the districts is a matter' 
ot: no small. importance; 

3. That your Excellency in Council may probably: be, in consequence of 
ynur Excellency's duties having made it necessary for you to proceed up the 
country at the time in question, not· minutely acquainted with the origin of the 
disturbances which, have for some months bee!! existing in Kishnaghur and' 
tim adjacent districts, and: which have already put Government to so muc& 
expense . 

... That the origin of those disturbances undoubtedly was the conduct of the 
Honourable Mr .. Eden~ then magistrate of Baraset; allowing the ryots of the' 
Baraset district. to become aware that his feeling was against the indigo planters;
whereupon thecmanager of the Bengal Indigo Company complained to the then. 
Goli'e1'llOr' of Bengal,. now Sir Frederick Halliday, but that gentleman. having' 
retired from o:ffice, the matter was finally investigated by the Honourable John. 
&:ted'rant, who supported Mr. Eden • 
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5. That on the 17th August 1859, the Honourable Mr. Eden wrote to the 
deputy magistrate of Kalarooah a letter, which your Excellency in Council will 
at ~nce see was intended to point out the advisability of rrots objectWg to 
cultl vate : -

" As the cultivation of indigo is carried on to a considerable extent in your 
sub-division, I beg to forward for your information and guidance extracts from 
a Letter, No. 4516,dated 21st July 1859, from the Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal, to the Commissioner orthe Nuddea Division. 

"You will perceive that the course laid down for the police in indigo disputes 
is to protect the ryot in the possession of his lands, on which he is at liberty to 
sow any crop he likes, without any interference on the part of the planter 
or anyone t'lse. The planter is not at liberty, under pretext of the ryots having 
promised to sow indigo for him, to enter forcibly upon the land of the ryot. 
Such promises can only be produced against the ryot in tae civil court, and the 
magisterial authorities have nothing to do with them, for there must be two 
parties to a promise; and it is possible that the ry ots, whose promises or con
tracts are admitted, may still have many irresistible pleas to avoid the conse
quence the planter insists upon." 

6. That on the 20th August 1859 the ~aid Hemchunder Kur published in 
the district the following unfortunate and ill-judged proclamation :_ 

TRANSLATION. 

To the Darogah of Thannah Kalarooah. 
Take Notice. _ . 

A LETTER from the magistrate of Barllset, dated the 17th August 1859, having been 
received, accompanied by an extract from an English letter from the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, to the address of the Commissioner of tbe N nddea division, dated 
:lIst July 1859 (No. 4516), to the fonowing purport: that in cases of dispntes relating to 
indigo ryots they shan retain possession of their own lands, and shall sow on them what 
crops they please, and the pohce will be careful that no indigo planter, nor anyone else, 
be able to interfere in the matter; and indigo planters shall not be able forcibly to cause 
indigo to be sown on the lands of those ryots, on the ground that the ryots consented to 
the BOwing, &c., of indi~o. If ryots. have so consented, the indigo planter may bring an 
action against them in the civil court. The criminal conrt has no concern in these matters, 
because, notwithstanding such contracts, or such consent withheld or given, ryots may 
urge unanswerable excuses against the sowing of indigo. A copy of perwannah is there
fore issued, and you are reqnested in fnture-to act accordingly. 

Dated 20 August 1859. 

7. That the consequence of this was, that the ryots in that and the surround
ing districts immediately bdieved that Government wished to put a stop to 
indigo planting; and on the 14th October 1859 the manager of the Jinger
gatcha indigo concern brought to the Commissioner's notice the dangerous 
effects of such a proclamation; and after an investigation, the Commis$ioner, 
Mr. Grote, as well as Messrs. Reid & Drummond, who were all men who tho
roughly understood the indigo district and the people, unanimously condemned 
the indiscrelion of the magistrate and deputy magistrate, although the Honour
nble Mr. Grant, on the 7th April 1860, wrote a letter, in which he stated that 
he considered that l\lr. Eden had given a satisfactory explanation. , 

8. That although that might appear so to his Honor, the consequences in the 
meantime were serious in the extreme to the planters ; and about the beginning 
of February, on the return of the Honourable Mr. Grant from a tour through 
the indigo districts, a report spread rapidly throughout the whole of the villages 
that the Government were opposed to the cultivation of indigo. 

9. That your petitioners believe that this was caused by the Lieutenant Go
vernor allowing himself to form and openly expres, an opinion hostile to the 
system of indigo planting, although, at a subsequent interview which a deputa
tion of your petitioners' Association had with his Honor, he stated plainly that 
he had never had any experience in the indigo districts. and that he was very 
ignorant on the ~ubject; and in order to show that your petitioners' belief on 
that subject is not unlaunded, they would beg your Excellency'S attention to the 
follo\Ving extract from a letter from Mr. Grunt to Mr. Sconce, dated the 23d 
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March 1860, written 10 days after the interview with the deputation; and pub
lished by the authority of the Government of Bengal, which is as follows :-

" I am IlIfself of opinion that tbe indigo cultivators" (meaning tbe ryots) 
"bave and long have had great and increasing ground of just complaint against 
tbe whole system of indigo cultivation." . 

10. That tbe occasion of the writing of that letter was the earnest entreaty 
of the planters that his Honor should request Mr. Sconce to bring into the Le
gislath'e Council a Bill to compel ryots to _ completl'! their engagements, a 
measure which lias absolutely necessary, as, from the rapid spread of the 
disaffection amongst the ryots, many planters saw ruin staring them in the 
face; while the districts were becoming s,o disturbed, that neither life nor: 
property were safe. 

I J. That the Legislative Council at once saw the necessity of speedy action, 
and tbe Act XI. of 1860 was passed, and received your Excellency'S assent. 

]2. That your petitioners believe that, if the local authorities had been per· 
mitted to carry out the provisions of this Act, without interference on the part 
of his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, none of the difficulties with which tbe 
planters have to contend would now exist, while, instead of having a prospect 
before them of utter. ruin to many factories next season, matters would -have
gone on to the mutual advantage of the capitalist and labourer, all differences 
between them beiug settled, like every othel' commercial arrangement, upon 
the simple question of price. • 

13. That immediately upon the Act being passed, his Honor published, on 
the 4th A~I ]860, a letter of instructions which is hereto annexed and marked 
No. J, which refers to a previous letter published by his Honor, and which is 
hereto annexed and marked No.2, and your petitioners humbly submit to 
your Excellency in Council, that at a time when the ryots were all under the 
belief that the Lieutenant Governor was opposed to the system of indigo 
planting, it would have been more proper to leave the magisterial officers to 
l'xercise their own discretion as to the mode of acquainting the ryots with 
the terms of the Act, instead of directing the magistrates to communicate 
to them the de~ire of Government, or pointing out to them, as in tIle 7th 
paragraph of the letter marked No.2, that the Act was only to apply to the 
current season, hereby keeping alive, ill the minds of the ryots, a feeling of 
excitement that a discreet magistrate, if left to himself, would have known how 
to avoid. 

14. That considering the powers which his Honor has as to the removal of 
magistrates, it was, as your pNitioners submit, uncalled for, unless the Honour
able the Lieutenant Governor could not trust the magisterial officers of the 
district, to hold out as he did in the letter No. J,- a threat of removal if any 
magistrate interpreted the Act contrary to his Honor's views, 

15. 'Ehat the Lieutenant Governor, in laying down rules for the interpretation 
of the Act, exceeded, as your petitioners submit, his powers, and trespassed upon 
the province of the Legislative Council and of the judicial officers of the 
Government, because, where a question as to the meaning of an Act arose, 
a judicial tribunal, where both sides could be heard, was the proper forum to 
interpret it. 

16. That your petitioners beg to draw to the eanest consideration of your 
Excellency in Council thnt the Lieutenant Governor has, since that Act was 
passed, intl:rfered with the working of it in such a way as to make it wholly 
useless for the purpose which the Ll'gislative Council had in "iew; and your 
petitioners have only to refer to the records of the Government of Bengal 
containing the P"PE"l'S relative to indigo planting, which are published by 
authority, to sh9W that his' Honor has exercised an improper and most indiscreet 
interference with sentences passed by the magistrates. 

17. That soon after the passing of the Act a mookhtear was tried by Mr. 
Bptts for instigating ryots to break their engagements, and a .number of ryots. 
were sentenced for ploughing up indigo that had been SOWI). 
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JJIb That; both; 01' these' offences bad: become· "8ty common,. and· it1l'B8 neees ... 
sary, forthrsake of emmplli, to.,put them dowm at ono~;, but. notwithstanding! 
tbi6" and the express proviloion by the Legislative Council that then;,hould be 
JI& allpeat,.the. Lieutenant. Governor.,. on.. the· \.9t.h April 1860, ordered'the (.;Ol!r-' 

missioner to review these proceedings, 8.& aRp'ears by' tbe:letter. hereto annexed, 
and marked No.3, ' 

1.91. Thait DlI adoptii:.g-sucli: a- BOUrse, th.,pmsecut-ors, bad not e1'eIl, the· chanello 
which,. if I there-had' been' an: appeal,. they would have' had' of showing that· th& 
(lOIU'ietillDll', were proper,. and. the Lieutenant. GQvern.or. soon afterwards ordered 
tim> rele8ll& of the' mookhtt>ar-and th~nyots,. whilla. did. more harm. than, your~ 
lbceJlency' canjmagine. . 

20. That in order to show what the wish of his Honor was, this proceeding 
hal!> IJeen:. fuUbwed' up ,by' hi. directing th& rmellBe of many other-ryol'llimprisoned 
duly aCI"m-ding- In laW! and' the' remavai from thlf indigo, districts of' th-e magis-
tr.ates,. Messrs. Betts,.Mackenzie, Macneill,. and T,a,ylor,. and. the substitution 
fon them. in cases coming, under. the new Ac.t, al some of the principal Budder 
Am.eens, gf other districts.. 

2l'. That tne effect 01" llis HUnor's' intel'ference has; amungst other things-, 
been to create an imp'ression, not only-in the minds of the magistrates, but alsO' 
·oftne pfanters and ryots, that any·deci;.iuns· in favuur' of' the planters would' 
meet' with the disapproval' of the Government oflftngal; and yuur-petitioners' 
would beg lea\'e t,) draw the attention of yuur ExcellencY'in Council to the
-e:vidence, arnong8t uthers, of Mr. Farlong and. Mr. Taylur,. givenc before the 
Iiuligo Commissiuners (the evidence en eath.ofml'n ofthe most un~eachable 
character),. to show the effect er these acts of his Honor, and, the absurdity of 
continuing to iilstituw suits. under the new Act .. 

22. That· fn: a recent- case- in- whicH a decisimJ' lias' blren !"rven by- Mr. Her-
'sc"ell~ magJ"trnte of Kblinaghur; which yenr petitioners- consider to be entirely 
contrary to' the eviU\>nce, and'must unjust to' the' planh-I"'concemed; his Honor' 
has, upon a special' report of the case to him, ordered' copies of it to' be distri
buted ameng the efficials; befere whem cases under' Act XI. 1860; are tried, 
witll an intimation: that- Mr .. Herschell's decision iis to be taken as a. rule ta 
guide them,in all' similar' ca~es. This yonr petitioners leok. upon' as a mest UII'
usum and un!luthorised interference witll the ordinary cuurse ef law; and the 
proper independence ef the judicial authoritie., and especially unfair' and inju
rious to yuur petitioners, inasmuch as the evidence produced W,IS chiefly that 
of. books and decuments, kept according to the common practice of all indigO' 
factories. which are thereby,.·alld in this particular case, unjllstly condemned. 
whO'lesale, as net to' be received as geod' evidence of claims against. ryots, .. and' 
being the unly corroberative evidence planters have to prO'duce, sach claims are 
practicably rendered impossibleef preef. 

23. That your pl'titiO'ners bpg to draw particular attention to the evideIWe 
of Mr. Tayler, a man of'the highest honoul' and reputation (gh'en before the 
Commissiuners)". by which it appea"s that, while the deci~ion of cases under 
Act XI. was left to' tbe gentlemen actillg. as magi~trates in the district, every 
ca.se was-decided' iII' his favour;. but every case which has since their removal' 
been brollght'by him befure the principal SudJer Ameen, although supported' 
by the same class uf evidence as in the previeus cases, has been dismis~ed,-a 
fact. that"aa y-ou1' )letitioners submit, shows the effect of the interference which 
they noY\' complain of. 

24. TEat in several districts contracts have been entered into for three years, 
and.upwards, and iil the absence of any legislative enactment to the contrary, such 
cDlltracts-are in every'way binding, and many planters have made their calculations 
for: the Sftl'erai seasuns on the knowledge of these contracts; but his Honor, 
without taking this fact into consideration, or indeed' considering for one 
instant the serieus effect en all cultivators of indigO' of sucb a pl'occeding, lately 
pllblisbed a proclamation; the immediate effect of. which was to cause' the ryots, 
ias many districts, who were previously perfectly quiet, and especially in Messrs>. 
Watsun & Cu.'s factories. to. combine sgainst, their emRloyers •. 

25_ That 
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25. That the proclamation is as follolll's.:-

Ishtshar by the order of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor. 
THE folI.wing Ishtshar is issued for the information of those riots who have been put. 

in prison on account of claims against tham,f .... mon-fulfiment of their contracts for BOWlDg 
indigo, or having taken advances for the .cun'ent Beason, and thoBe allainBt whom claimB 
_mow I}l8nding, as altro<llb. ... e <wJw_~in"'Y""'Y"'OIDI8Iled 'With..in. 

The Act XI •• of,1860, ..... apantinF;.imlig.., ·WhlOO.:ioillOWDn.f<lt'lUi, ... ill ,only remain so for 
a short time. Commissioners will be appointed before the commencement of next-aeaeon 
for sowing indigo to inquire into the cauae of complaint by the tyots in ""s~ct of.the 
:'Cultivation of.indigo, and·on·th·eirTeportto Government, stIch r.We ... iIl'.be'1",d down as 
will benefit all·parties, and will undoubtedly show"lID .partiali~y:to anyone. 'On,the __ 

-piration of ,the present Beason,it' will 'be optional 'for -the l'Yots ·to 'UCeive advanM\!, 
'and :to enter into contracts for ,sowing'in<ligo; tImt is·to .""y, thlltas 'for :thoBe .m., 
have been imprisoned for not sowing inilig<>thiBseason in 'terms of their contracts on 
>F.ved .claims, it will:rest .. ith,tltem lto,receR<l,.cn" ",,<it reae;"re, ,ad __ Ae.el>wlindigo 
,." .futore, although ;fat: ,1his 'seasou ,tb.ey _e '""'lw..ed .in ttums· of ,their ...... 1a4t,1lo _ 
Jadigo. 

Revenue CommissioneM'@ftiee, 
Nuddea Division. 

26. Thatif.thet:e wert' .any,doubtln the.minclaf .!;}tQUJ'.Exc.elleJlqf 'uhOou.-cil 
as 'to .the·¥iewg .af ,his. H onor ·on ,.the ,subject >of the indigo dli5putes, and lhis 
linterferenl!e ">With and implied .diiillpprmral&if.the .Act .of ,the rLegidmive <GoonnH. 
1tbis:procillmation 'Would, as --yourlletitioners '!relieve, -remove ;i~, "8nll·'the effeCt 
nfit upon the -contracts '11ot )'et completed will be 'iTretrievallly'irijuriollS. "That 
'in :consequeuce lif this cnnstantinterfercnce or his :HonOl;,the,peqpleofl.ower 
:Bengal. are losing all .respect for the Dflicers of Ilo.llernmen~, .and.the .minds <lIf 
.the people dn, the .indigo-distJ:lnt6 oIlJ'ekept ,in ll,state .uf. greater excit'tllllellt<8lid 
IUneertainty ihan 1heywere :before .Act Xl •. of J-860 ',was .p_eq. The 'dimiots 
(of .. Jessore 'and Ptibna,.hltberto .comparRiivt!1Y'lJniet, '8~e --hecoming ·~ifl1llfly 
-disturbed, lind in them, '1IS 'well lIS 'in 'Kishnnghur, ,the greatest fiifficulty'is 
-experienced by planters in inlluringthe r.Jots :to cut .the fine ;Uqp ',of 1niIi~ 
,plant ,:nowiipe.for .manufact~e".and which will,gi:re.a .handsome..retum to :hath 
rPlanters .andryotll"unless.alIOlllled to perish.l:!y the misguided Jolly-of'the.p6flple. 

27. That IIlthough in the course of the evidence"taken ·under the'CommisSion 
..e,ppointed.to ,inquire into .theiltate of it he llu1t~:\!mion.Q{ indigo,;and iiIIhiclltCom • 
. mialion __ :appointed at >the ,earnest ':reqU5t >Of 'Your petitioncl'll, . a :n};f88 'fff 
evidence in support of the allegations that the ryots are opposed to tbe cliltm
.tian .of indigo, .and .that 'it .i!hany.thing .but IB.dllant~8DII1l to .the Jleo.ple.1:.0 have 
.it '.cultill&tf>d, hat! beeu ,given, ,your petitionCl'S mer ,with .eunfidenee tto !tire 
eetIIidenee.·of the planters.theIDll\tlves, and mOl'erpa:rtioula'l'ly'to the;Jllit~, l'isible, 
'IIl1dundeniableiact, ihahvherever'indigo factoriell1ll'eSitullted 'in 'BeI)gal, 'there 
"the jleoJile lire richer, :the ;country more ".high!)' .cultivate&,. and .the .prov.ince,in 
a more advanced and.PI!Oli!J1Crous eState ,than in _any .ilistiict .where..factoiies..dD 
not ('xist: and your petitioners point with ,pride to the fact that, Within but a 
'few :years,nrlles .and niilP.llof 'countt:Y'which 'MlI'e ctlDVerea with :the .;rankest 
Jungle are now'highly cultivatea and productil·e'lan&. 

28. That your jlf'titionersbelieve that if j'OJIr.Excellengy in Council is desirous 
of retaining 'English capital in 'Bengal, 'it'is absolutely necessary to adopt .some 
measures to prevent his Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal from inter
fering, as he now does, behind tbe backs of persons interested, in cases pending 
. or decided, with the due administration Df the law, and to direct bis Honor to 
leave to the Legislature and the regularly appointed tribunals of the country the 
lJlroDllllgation .and administratiou . af .the :law.. 

Y oll1''}JetitiOll'el'S "therefore \hnmbly'praY'Y0ur 'Excellency in !Council to 
take into consideration this petition, and to pass such orders as may.Qblige 
.his HOBOI' the .Lieutenam Go\'.ernnr .of .Bengal to refrain from .pursrii~ a 
Jloll1's.e.of ',cooduct·.",hich.wmnot.hut.be :rWnlWS.tothe .indjgojplantlml.m 
Bengal, and to point out to his Honor tbe impropriety of in1mieriDg'lWith 
the due course<Df the adminisIration of the law bJ' the r«;gula~y Il-Illwinted 

,J.udiliUi1oBicerll.as laid.down 'hy •. the ~i6lati:\Ul.Louncil.af Indi!!, .awil.whiDh 
interferenee is,.1IS y.our petitionUl'S ,submit, .hath ,illegal..and ,unaousum
'tional, anil<llspecinllytindisCftlet in ithe tCIlemf 'll ,dispute tbetween·capiull 
and labour; and that Qour ,Excellency .m~y,pw!S £uch further orders as 
.m~,li. ,under .the .abo-lie ,circumstaD£lC5, .,seem ,prqp8l'. . 

A. .... 
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AP.PENDIX. 

(No.1.) 

From A. R. Young, Esq., Secretary to the Government ilf Bengal, to the Connni .. ionera 
of the Nuddea and Rajshahye Divisions, dated 4 April 1860. 

Sir, 
THE .. Bill to enforce the fulfilment of Indigo Contracts, and to provide for the 

ap{,ointment.of a Commission of ~nqui'7'" as read a third time, aud/Rssed in the Legis
latlve Council on Satm'day I ... t, differs m some respect from that rea the first and second 
time, in regard to which general instructions were conveyed to you in my letters Nos. 
1273 and 1290, dated the 27th aud 28th ultimo respectively. 

2. It is necessary, therefore, that the state of the law, as it will now stand when the 
anticipated ... sent of his Excellency the Governor General is given to it, so far ... it affects 
the ryots, should be very carefully explained to them, in the same manner that tbe pro
visions of the Bill in its former state were-explained to them. 

3. The following are the most important changes made :-

4. The summary and exceptional proce .. available by this law may be applied to the 
·whole matter of any agreement to· cultivate indigo during the present season, for which 
any advance in cash has been received, instead of being restricted to so much of it as was 
made in consideration of the advance in cash; .and there is no maximum to which the 
damages assessable by the magistrate are restricted in proportion to the amount of cash 
advance received. Moreover, tbe magistrate may now decree specific performance; he 
may decree cos~ and compensation ~ainst a complainant failing to prove his CBse, and his 
decision b .... s all further proceedings m the matter of the contract in question. The pro
vision that there shall be no appeal from the magistrate's order remains as it was before 
it was I!roposed to give him these extended powers. These changes add materially to the 
responslbilities of the officers vested with magisterial powers under the Act, and they 
make it more than ever imperative on those officers to give their uOOost attention to the 
equitable principles it will fall to them to apply, and to the careful ascertainment of the 
facts whenever there may be auy dispute of facts regarding the nature as well as regard
ing the existence of an agreement such as is provided for. On this point, I am directed 
to request that attention may again be directed to the remark made in para. 4 of my 
letter of the 28th ultimo, No. 1290. 

·5. The special provision in Section III. of the Act will point the m~istrate's attention 
to the general principle, that fraud and force, and unlawful intimidatlOn vitiate agree
ments. 

6. As the Legislature allows no appeal from the decisions of officers vested with powers 
under this Act it becomes doubly incumbent on Commi .. ioners to keep themselves con
stantly informed of the manner in which these officers discharge the very difficult and 
responsible duty now imposed upon them, and of the principles by which they are guided 
in their decisions, These powers, and the opportunity of acting upon them, must not be 
retained for a day in the hands of any officer who may show himself not competent to 
exercise them in such a manner as to do full and substantial justice to all parties. 

7. The Act will have ,effect from this date; but under Section XI. public officers are 
indemnified from any acts done before the 4th instant, which would have been justifiable 
under the Bill as read on the 24th nltimo. 

8. One hundred copies of the Act in Bengalee are herewith forwarded to you, and should 
be circulated. 

(No.2.) 

From A. R. Young, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Commissioners of 
the Nuddea and Rajshahye Divisions (Nos. 1273 and 1274), dated 27 March 1860. 

Sir, 
I Alii directed to draw your immediate attention to the Bill to enforce the fulfilment of 

'Indigo Contracts, which was read a first and second time in the Legislative Council on 
Saturday last. 

2. Thie Bill, as it is framed, when passed into law, will take effect from Saturday last, 
'the 24th instant, and the Lieutenant Governor directs that its provisions be immediately 
enforced by magistrates, ... thou~h the Bill were law at this moment. 'The wording of the 
Bill shows that this is the intention aud object of the Legislative Council 

3. The provisions of this Bill, 80 far as they affect the ryota, must be very carefully 
explained to them. In the Lieutenant Governor'. opinion explauation will be best made 
by the several tbaunadars, each in his own thanna. ' 

4. With 
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4. With this view it will be proper for you to issue forthwith, through your subordi
Bates, for promulgation in all those places where any excitement or Wlusual feeling in 
relation to mdigo planting exists, a notice in conformity with those provisions. 

5. It must be stated that it is the desire of Government that those ryots who have 
l"eceived cash advances, upon their agreement to cultivate indigo duriug the current 
season, shall honestly fulfil that agreement. It must be explained that IIny such ryot 
who refuees or delays so to fulfil his agreement, .hall be liable to be brought before a 
magistrate, on the complaint of the indigo planter who made thc cash "d"anco; and if the 
ma"istrate, after hea.rlll" both parties and taking evidellce, decide. that the ryot h ... 
broken his agreement, that ryot may be ordered immediat.ely J in presence of the magis- I 

trate, to pay five times the.c""h advance, and if he ha. had seed advanced to him, five 
times the value of the seed, failing which, he will be sent. to gaol, whilst the amount of 
the fine will be levied by the sale of his property. This, it may be said, is the order of 
_ Government. . 

6. It should, moreover, be explained that nny person wllo shall by threats or otherwise 
attempt to prevent ryots who have -entered into contracts of tbe above natnre from ful
filling those contracts, or who .hall conspire with others in any snch attempt, shall be 
punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, and any person who shall maliciously destroy 
or dam~e, or shall conspire or attempt to persuade others to destroy or dam...,,," any growing 
crop of mdigo, shall be similarly punished. . 

7. But it must also be explained that the order extends o!)!y to the current season; 
and it is the intention of Government, bef.>re the period of taking advances for next 
season arrives, to institute se"rching inquiry into the cause of the disputes between indigo 
planters an~ ryots engaged in tile ~ultivat!on. of in~igo, and to pass such further laws and 
orders .e wlll enSlI)"e to both parties the .. Just rights, and shalt remove any reasonable 
'causes of dissatisfaction which ti,e ryots may have to show. With this object It special 
·Commission of Inq niry will very soon be appointed. 

To Commissioner of Nuddea. 

S. It is very desirable that wherever 
there is a large indigo cnltivation, and the 
probability of numerous disputes regarding 
mdigo agreements, there shonld be in the 
close neighbourhood. an officer at hand to 
carry out this new Act, and with this object 
three additional officers with full magisterial 
powers have recently been placed at your 
disposal, and ean be locnt<ld wherever you 
consider they are most likely to be required; 
other officers now in your district are of 
course also available for tile same duty. If 
any of those officers who haye not now full 
powers are, in your opinion, competent to 
decide cases nnder tillS Act, they will be 
specially vested with the requisite powers 
fur this particular purpose, on yonr recom
melldation. You will bear in mind what 
was Baid in a late letter regarding the ne
cessity of giving every offi cer depnted into 
the interior of a district where excitement 
prevails, a sufficient guard of military police 
to maintain his authority. 

- To Commissioner of Rajsl.ahye. 

S. It is very desirable that wherever 
there is a large cultivation, and the prob .... 
bility of numerous disputes regarding indigo 
agreements, there should be in the close 
neighbourhood an officer at hand to carry 
out this new Act. .AJl officers having fiill 
powers of a magistrate who are now in your 
districts, are of course avail~ble for this 
duty, and can be located as they, seem to 
you advisable. If any other officers, who 
have not now full powers, are,' in your 
opinion, competent to decide cases llllder 
the Act, they will, on your recommend .... 
tion, be specially vested with the requisite 
powers for tI,is particular pnrpose. Mr. 
Furrell, of the Arllllgabad Sub-division, 
has this day been vested with those special 
powers. Should you require an additionaf 
number of officers to give effect to the Act 
in any district, you should lose no time in 
applyinoo for them. It is necessary tllIlt 
every officer deputed into the interior of It 

district for the purpose of carrying out this 
Act, should be attended by a sufficient 
guard of the military police to maintain his 
authority, and to put down inmlediately any 
disturbance. 

(No: 3.) 

From A. R. Young; Esq., Secretary to the Government Of Bengal, to the Commissioner 
of the N uddea Division; (N Q. 11138), dated 19 April lS60. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 100 Ct., dated the lSth 

inst'~nt, enclosing M .. ,Herschell's seventh weekly report on the state of the indigo districta 
in ZIllah Nuddea. In this special reference is made to the working of the new law, which. 
Mr. Herschell observes, has been much misrepresented by the planter. to the ryots, the 

.sentences passed llllder it being held ont as threats over the latter, with a view to coerce 
.them to take advances. You seem to think that there is good grolllld for this belief. 

72-If. n . The 
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The Lieuten::mt Governor is confident that if, as represented hv Mr. Her.chell. the 
plantcl's,are straining the law" to invest it with greater terror than it really ha~;' yoU will 
see tll:>t the magistrates effecti"ely prevent such abuse. . . 

The circumstnnces you report, that 80me ryots have entered into a"reements and taken 
advances since, the promnlgation of the law, i. remarkable. It prov~. at le .. st thi., that 
all the ryots who u.ed to cultivate indigo were not, no a matter of course, under agreement 
to cultivate this yeai, and therefore great care is req1lisite in requiring proof of the s,,<Tfee
ment whenever the fact is disputed, otherwise grievous injustice may be done. 

Mr. Herschell etate., that in' the cases which have been tried, the evidence for the 
factori". waa their own books, as to the payment of advances, and the oat.h of one of their 
own native servants, whilst no other defence haa been put forward than a simple but 
steady deuial of the receipt· of advances by the ryot The Lieutenant Governor make. no 
doubt that the cases were decided in conformity with substantial justice, and presumes 
that in this, no in all other civil actions now, the defendant is allowed to give his own 
evidence on oath, as well as the plaintiff and his native .ervants. But the manner in which 
the trials are spoken of, makes this a little doubtful. If the case be not .0, then jnstice i. 
not done. When the defendant's oath contradicts that of the plaintiff's native ser .. ant, the 
obvious duty of the judge is to seck out, by all meano, independent evidence, to .how which 
atory is the~ more credible. Thi. duty, it is to he hoped, i. never neglected. 

The factory books show that advances have .heen eharged to the owner of the factorv; 
but it is not stated that they contain the receipts of the payees; and it is not .tated what 

. the evidence of the European assistaut who signs them, .hows regarding the system of 
payment and ent.ry. . 

These omissions in Mr.Herschell's report of the general character of these trial., the 
infliction by Mr. Mackenzie of the extreme penalty for the first case ever tried under the 
new hw for destruction of indigo, and the unexplained sentence of a legal agent of .ome 
ryot apparently to imprisonment for six months, show the necessity for the c"..tiest possible 
revision by you of these proceedings, in ortler to make it quite Bure now, and to be able to 
make it manifest hereafter, that the principle. of equity and moderation are observed by 
each officer entrusted with extraordinary powers granted by the new law. 

From .4. l'ofonPY, Esq., C. B., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
tu the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department; (No. 4356), 
dated 22 August 1860. 

~ir, 
WITH reference to your letter, No. 1374, dated the 2jth ultimo, and the 

petition from the Bengal Indigo Planters' Association, which accompanied it, 1 
am directed to forward, for th~ purpose of being laid hefore His Excellency 
the' Governor General in Council, a copy of a Minute recorded by the Lieutenant 
Governor on the subject of the complaints and remarks contained in the 
petition. ~ 

MINUTE. 

I AM sorry that an illness of a few days' duration, which made it difficult for 
me to do more than dispose of current business, too important and too urgent 
to bear any postponement, has delayed my answer to this complaint longer than 
was desirable. 

2. The general charge made against me by the Bengal Indigo Planters' 
Association is, that since mY,appointment to my present office I have acted in 
such a way as to throw near! y the whole of the indigo districts, and especially 
Kishnaghur; into confusion; and the general prayer of the memorial is, that I 
be restrained from pursuing a course of conduct alleged to be ruinous to the 
indigo planters of Bengal; that the impropriety, illegality, unconstitutional 
character, and especial indiscretion in relation to a dispute alleged to be between 
capital and labour, of interference with the due course of the administration of 
thl' law by the regularly appointed judicial officers imputed to me, be pointed 
out and checked; and that His Excellency in Council will pass such further 
orders as may seem proper. 

3'. It is assumed in the comlllenct'ment of this memorial tbat His Excellency 
in Council, in consequcnce of His Excellency's absence in tfte Upper Provinces 
until the 22nd of May last, may not be minutely acquainted with tbe origin of 
what the memorialists call the disturbances in Ki~hnaghur and the adjacent 
districts. It is enough to say upon this, that every proceeding of the Bengal.. 

GO"l'enlment 
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GovE'rnmt'llt, since the difficultit's of the planters were first r('present('d to mE', 
E'llrly in March, has heen r('ported in full to Her l\faj('sty's S('cretary of State, 
through the Government of India" at first by every weekly mail, and latterly by 
every fortnight's mail from Calcutta. 

4. To the general charge of ha.ving acted in such a way as to throw nearly 
the whole of the indigo district", especially Kishnagbur (or N uddea) into con
fu~ion, it may perhaps be enough to reply, by stating the undeniable fact, that 
tho~e districts are not in confusion. It is unquestionable, that whilst there is 
a grt''1t di.sgreernent and much ill will between the mannfacturers of indigo, 
and tile producers of the raw material, the indigo districts, and Kishnaghur 
eSI)Pcially, in e'fery general sense, are perfectly tranquil. iH the comlllencc
of the excitemeut there were two a1h"ys, one in l\loor.h€dabad and one in 
Fubna, and there was great risk of a st-ri!.us and extensive disturbance break
ing out, c8usf'd by the animosity of the ryots against the indigo facte-ries in 
many placl's. l3ut a timely display of force, sent into these districts for the 
gent-ral purpose of maintaining order, and lor the special purpose of protecting 
the intrrest which is now complaining of injury from Govprnment, prevented all 
breach of the peace, and saved the indigo factori~s. The best Illagbtrates 
available w~re plac~d OV(T, tile excited districts, and by their exertions, 
support~d by an adequate force, a dangt'rous crisis was passed o,'er without 
disturbance of the g~neral quiet. To talk of districts being in "confusion," 
because of a commercial dimgreement bet~een two classes concerned in one 
particular trade, wben the law is in full force, and when, practically, the life, 
property, rights, and. personal liberty, even of the humblest culth'ator '!Vere 
neT~r before more secure than they now are in those districts, is not, I think 
justifiable. 

5. There are no affrays, no forcible entries and unlawful carrying-off of 
crops and cattle, no plou!<!hing up of other men's lands, no destruction of trees 
and hom;es, no unlawful floggillg and confinement in godowns now reported. 
E"en the offence of kidnapping ryots seems almost arrested. One factory 
gomashta in Pubna is now indeed under tl·ial for it; but since the abduction 
of Seetul Turufdar, whose death, under circumstances which appear to make the 
whole affair amount to murder. occurred about Juh' 1859, I have not heard of 
a single case of lawless violence in 1\ uddea.· EVE'ii b matters relating to the 
present commercial disagreement, law and justice prevail. The persons and 
property of planters are e"erywhere inviolate; and whilst, on the one hand, 
planters do not carry off by unlawful force indigo plant in the lawful posses
sion of other people; on the other hand, if they have advanced a single copper 
pice for any indigo plant, to which they have a claim under a contract, but of 
which they have a difficulty in obtaining delivery, they have now the means 
of establi.hing the fact, and obtaining possession l!,gally in' three or four 
days., Wher~ no contracts and advances are established, we have reports of 
planters and their European assistants going about themselves amongst the 
ryots, and actually paying for the plant, to the owner's content, in cash on the 
field. This healthy state of things is novel indeed; and if Government is 
accused because it is novel, I will not deft-nd Government on that cbarge. 
But I cannot admit tlmt this practical introduction of the supremacy of the 
law into the indigo districts is evidence of" confusion." 

6. I must notice another misdescription in this memorial. The commercial 
disagreement in question is designated a dispute between capital and labour; 
and I am accused of especial indiscretion, on the ground that such is the 
character of the dispute. I am awore of no such dispute. Some few instances 
have heen reported to me in which manufacturers of indigo have found diffi-, 

culty 

• ~int'p. this pa..;sa~ in the te:z:t was written, I have received a report ,of an out1'Beae' which 
occurrt'd last month In Jf'~ore. Accordiolr to lbe Commissionel'""s Report of this case, H. band be 
2.; IBttinls were 8flsemhled in an indigo fiu'o:lory, Bud m8J'ched in broad daylight to carry off a certain' 
obno.ious and intluentia! '1ot from. bis village. Tbe party attacked had warning, and defended 
themsehes. An affray o .. urred, in "hich the ryot whose abduction was designed was killed by 
three Fpcor-thrusl$, alld three other men werp wounded. and are still missing. Seven men have 
men 8rpr~hended. and will he tried for this offence. 'Ihis is a lamentable aftair, but nnforlunnwly 
tht>re is liothiD~ mw in the ca.~; and r.erfainlv it is not aD instance of .-iolence of which the 
incligo planters' association can complain, or which Call be attributed toO Government. 

,::-11. 
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culty ill obtaining a sualcient number of coolies, and sufficient boats and ~al'ts; 
but in all these cases the difficulty was overcome eventually by the good St'nse 
of the parties, and sometimes, with the help of the good offices of the maf!;istl'ate, 
in the natural >'Ind proper way of an hdjustment of rates. The disngreel1ll'nt 
actually existing is between the manufacturers of the dye, and the producers of 
the plant, which is the raw material of the dye. Both classes are capitalists, and 
so far from it being true that the capital of the producers is so small, compara
tively, that they may be truly described, for practical purposes, as labourers, 
their capital, in tIl!' aggregate, infinitely exceeds the capital of all the manufac
turers of 'indigo dye. The capital of the ryot is in his land, his crops, and his 
cattle, and in very many cases in his means of hiring labourers, over and 
above the value of his own bodily labour. The whole cultivation of BenJ"nl is 
in his hands; and the ruin of this mighty interest would be the ruin ~f the 
country. The capital of the manufacturer of indigo dye is partly in his manu
facturing premi~es and uten~ils, and in his means of hiring labourers, but' 
mainly in the debts due !o him by the former' class of capitalists, namely, 
the ryot~. If ,the planters should suffer losses, there is no one who would 
more sincerely deplore the circumstance' than I should; and there is no one 
who desires more than I to do every thing to assist them that justice and fair' 
dealing with the rights of others, and the principles of freedom and of sound com
mercial policy, ~Il permit. But as a national interest, the owners and culti
vators of the soil must be ranked second to none in an agricultural country like 
lndia. ' 

7. Both the interests im-olved 'in the present disagreement are capitalists of 
great national importance; and both should be treated, not only with justice, 
but with consideration. A Government which should approach the question 
with any kss impartial view of it than this, would err as much in point of" 
sound economical policy as in point of fair dealing. It is proof enough of a. 
mistaken view of the whole question on the part of the meJ.Ilorialists, who 
complain of my proceedings, that they make it a part of their charge that their 
dis8,,"Teemp.nt with the class which either owns or farms all the land in Bengal, 
is not" discreetly" treated as a dispute b~tween masters and labourers. 

8. I now proceed to discuss the specific points of complaint a~ecting myself 
taken in this memorial .• 

9. The first of these that I can extract is that on the 7th of April 1860, I pro
nouncedan opinion that Mr. Eden, who had been called upon to explain t.he 
publication by a police darogah, in Baraset, of a certain perwannah, supposed 
to have been ordered. or approved by him, had given a satisfactory explanation 
on that point; satisfactory, that is, so far as he was cOllcerned in the affair, 
notwithstanding that three other gentlp.men had unanimonsly condemned Mr. 
Ed€m's indiscretion. Seeing that Mr. Eden, in his explanation, showed conclu
sively that the publication '\'Vas made a month after he had given over charge of 
the magistracy, and had left the district; that he neither ordered, authorised, 
approved, or knew anything abGut the perwannah, and that he first saw it in 
the new~papers, I do not see how I, or any reasonable pt:rsoo could have pro
nounced Mr. Eden's explanation regarding this publication as anything but 
satisfactory. ' 

10. The .second specific ground of complaint is; that I caused a repo.rt to 
spread throughout .the villages, about the beginning of February, on my return, 
from a tour through the indigo districts, to the effect that the Government was 
opppsed, to the cultivation of indigo, and ~hat this was caused by my having 
formed and openly .exp~ssed an opinion hostile to the system of indigo, 
plantin~; such formation and expression of opinion being the more wrong 
inasmuch as afterwards, namely, ill the earlier part of March. 1 plainly stated. 

, to a deputation of the association· that I had never had any experil'nce in the 
,indigo districts, and was very ignorant on the subject. The memorialists do not 
name or allude to anyone as having ever heard me express an opinion hostile 
to indigo planting, and they do not mention any tinle or place \vhen and where· 
such an opinion was expressed by me; they merely state' their belief in the 
imputed fact of the formation and open expression by me of the opinion in 
question, and in the assumed' consequence thereof in the village report above 
mentioned. But they adduce, in proof of the fact and of its consequence, this-

, argument. 
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argul"'ent, that in a letter of mine tQ Mr. Seonet', dated the '>3d of March, 
'\'\' herein, on the application of the memorialists, I proposed to ~e Legislative 
Council the passing, in their favour, of a special law for the enforcement of 
indigo contracts, with the stipulation that it should be followed, as prayed for 
by them, by a commission of inquiry into the whole system of indigo planting, 
I wrote the following words, ~.: "I am myself of opinion that the indigo 
cultivators," (meaning the ryots) "havt', and long have had, great and increasing 
ground of just complaint against the whole system of indigo cultivation." 

1 I. I do not see hQW this quotation proves either the open expression of 
opinion imputed to me in and before February, or the consequences inferred 
from tbat supposed fact; but as the printed book, from which only the grounds of 
the Memorial can have been taken, containstwQ denials bv me, addre8sed to two 
gentlemen interested in indigo, of my having ever expres;ed any opinion which 
could have given rise to any such Tillage report as is mentioned, I think I have 
fair ground to complain, if not of the belief of the memorialists, in support of 
which they ean advance nothing, at least of theirpublishing;that belief now, 
Without any mention of the fact of my having formally denied all ground for its 
" existence. 

12. I must observe, that the whole passage in the memorial of which I have 
gi"en the substance above, is thoroughly wrong in matter of fact. I did not" 
return from any tour in the indigQ districts about the bl'ginning of }'ebruary; 
I returned on the 10th of March from a tour of 10 weeks, not in the indigQ 
districts, but in Southern Behar, namely, through the Chota Nagpore country, 
and the Gyah, Arrah, and Patna districts, from which I returned by way of 
Monghyr, Bhaugulpore, Rajmehal, and the line of railway. In the whole course 
of that tour J had no occasion to express in conversation any opinion on the 
subject of indigo; and every writt"n communication from me on that subject 
is printed in the Blue Book. I had no oral comIilunication with anyone in 
the course of that tour, concerning indigo. till I arrived at Rajmehal about ~he 
end of the first week in March, when the district officer there informed me of 

_ the assault on the factory gomashtah near Aurungabad. I have never made 
what can be called a tour in the indigo districts; but in August and September 
last year I.made a tour in Eastern.Bengal by water, in which I toucbed for tWQ 
or three days at the sudder ~tations of Kisbnaghur and BeJ'hampore, amongst 
others. Nowhere in the course of that tour had I any conversation allout 
indigo, other than a few 'ordinary words with planters about the crops. Many 
written petitions were given in to me by ryots of Nuddea, a large body of whom. 
followed me tQ Berhampore" for the purpose; and 1 learnt then that the 
natives in Nuddea wt're dissatisfied with the magisterial treatment in that dis..; 
trict of their complaints against planters. All those petitions were disposed' Qf 
by the written Qrders which will be found printed at full length in the Blu~ 
Book; but neither at Kishnaghur nor elsewhere did I express any opinion' oDs 
the indigo question, or, on that ilccasion, speak on the subject to any native. 

, 13. 1'hus, not only is the belief of the memorialists mistaken; the whole body 
bf supPQsed facts on which it has been fQrmed is wrong. 

14. There has been some misunderstanding Qf a remark I made to the indiga 
planters' deplitation in Marcb last. I rl'member saying that 1 had never had 
any experience in an indigo district; and- I have no doubt that I disclaimed all 
knowledge on the subject of indigo from p"rsonal observation.; but I am sure 
that I did not say that 1 had no knowledge on the subject derived from o'the~; 
I knew perfectly the native opinion on tilt' subject; and I had had a p~culim' 
opportunity of becoming more fully acquainted than most public servants witlt 
the common abuses in connexiQn,,:ith indigo, .in: all districts, so far back as in 
1835, when I was employed in digesting a mass of reports from every indigQ 

, district in Bengal, which reports led to the repeal, under the orders of the 
Home Government, of Section III. of ReguJatiQn V. of 1830; Bnd when, also; 
all the remonstrances from indigo planters against that measure came under 
my eye. As to my' letter to Mr. Sconce, the opinion therein expressed was 
founded upon facts which were known to everybody, and were denied by 
nobody. . 

15. I have never formed or expressed but one opinion on indigo planting. 
i'2-1I. B 3 This 
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This opinion is, that so far as it is conducted justly and lawfully, in accordance 
with the rights of all parties, upon sound commercial principles, and by the 
free will and to the mutual benefit of all concerned. like the trade in other 
staples, it is a source of national wealth, deserving of the sume high considera
,tion as all other great branches of trade. But so far lis it is conducted unjustly 
er unlawfully, in disregard of the rights of any class, upon the false principle 
of a forced cultivation, unprofitable 1>1' oppressive to the cultivator of the raw 
material, it is an evil of great magnitude, whether in its political or in its com
'mercial aspect, and one which urgently requires correction. This corr('ction, 
whenever actually required, I have always thought, and I continup. to think, 
will be self·actingand comp-1ete in the natural course of things, under a It'giti
mate, vigorous, and truly impartial magisterial action, which, leaving dispute.s 
in civil cases to be settled by the constituted civil tribunals, abstaining from 
all support of either party not walTanted by the law, and founding itself wholly 
'on the la,w, will give that equal protection from unlawful violence to both 
parties in practice, which tile law in theory has always intended. 
. , . 

16. I accept llll responsibilities for holding this opinion, and for actin~ upon 
it, so far as the occasion-required, whenever the necessity of so doing has been 
forced by circumstances upon me. I ha~e insisted that unlawful violence, on 
any pretence, shall.be prevented or prosecuted. to punishment by the polic~ 
without respect to persons, or 'classes, or complexions. I have objected to tho 
police forcing unlawfully, or assisting or protecting others in forcing unlawfully, 
any unwilling person to cultivate any sort of crop whatsoev~r; and ( have 
insisted that the ,police shall not support one man in unlawfully sowing .another 
man's . lana by force, on any plea whatsoever. There is nothing new in this 
doctrine, which has been the Jaw of the country for 70 years; and there ought 
to have been nothing new in the practice. If the announcement or enforce
ment of such very plain and long established principles of police law has really 
had any effect upon the indIgo system, the effect can have b~cn only corrective 
'OfeviIs which should have been corrected long ago. 

17. The next specific point of complaint in the memorial is, that I have 
interfered, to the prejudice of the planters, with the local authorities in carry
ing out the temporary Act passed fllr the enforcement of the current seaSons' 
indigo contracts; but for which interference, it is contender!, all differences 
between the manufacturer and the agriculturists [the capitalist and the 
labourer are the terms used in the memorial], would have been settled to 
mutual advantage, like every other commercial arrangement, upon the simple 
question of price. Now there is nothing, and there never has been anything 
in the whble dispute, but" the simple question of price." If the planter had 
paid, in ca£!b, such a price for indigo pl1lDt as would have madt, it more profit-
1Lble to the ryot to grow that crop than any other, abstaining also from aU 
molestatiOll of the Tyot by himself or his servants, no one pretends that the 
planter would not have got, year after year, as much indigo plant as he could 
pay for. If planters generally had acted, in the matter of .indigo, upon the 
principle of giving a remunerating price, the ryots would have been anxious w 
1l0W, instead of declining to sow; and if the planters were prepared to pay 
such a price, they would have had no more reason to fear a want of indig() 
plant next year, and in' future years, than the traders in jute, sugar, saltpetre. 
silk, or oil seeds, have reason to fear :the want of those articles next year, and 
in future years. But the planters' position, ISO far Jrom being the position Clf 
free traders, as here assumed, was this,-that, in consequence of an extensive 
refusal to sow indigo, they had been driven to nsk for a special law, exclusively 
in their own favour. And of extreme stringency against the ryot. The Legis
lature thought it right to pass such a law, to be in force for six months only. 
under the sudden emergency which allowed no time for inquiry; but it carefully 
put into the body,of that law a provision for the re-as~urance of the ryots, and 
to calm the alarm, the ryots could. not but .be likely to feel at being thus sud
denly and spccially legislated against~ whereby a full and impartial inquiry inw 
the whole system of indigo planting was ensured before the next sowing seas.on 
should come. As I would not have proposed, so also I know that the Executive 
Government of India would not have supported a sp~ciallaw against the ryot, even 
of six months' duration, without such a provision, .which promi3ed. in effect, the 
redress of all proVed grievances; and 1 have not a doubt that the Le)!;isl"ative 

. Council 
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, Council. would not have passed allY coercive measure- at all, without such a 
provision. So strong was the feeling of the Lpgislature on this point, that 
whereas in tbe Bill presented to Ihem menrion of tbe commission of inquiry 
was only made in the Preamble, as the Council amended it, a large part of the 
body of the law consists of provisions for the commission; and this was done 
for the yery purpOBl! of showing to the public, and to the complaining ryots~ 
that though existing lawful coutracts must be enforced, an effective inquiry 
would be almost immediate. 

is. On the pas!<ing of the law containing that provi~ion, it became the duty 
oieverv loyal subject desiring a continuance of the' good feeling of the agri
culturai class towards Her Maje~ty's Government, and interested in the prc.er
vation of the peace of the country, to make the existence of this consolatory 
accompanim"!nt of the Act as fully known, and as thoroughly understood, as the 
coercive portion of Act. And this was very especially the duty of the Lieu-

_ tenant Gorernor of Bengal. 

19. The first article under the general charge of improper interference, as 
far as I can analyse the memorial in this part, is that, on the passing of the 
above Act, I directed its provisions to be very carefully explained to the l'yots. 

, UUless the drift of this complaint is that I took measures to prevent any'false 
,impr('s.ions, such as would ha'Ve unfairly helppd the planters, regarding the 
true design and ac~ual effect of the law becoming general amongst the persons 

,8ubj(>cted to its coef(~ive provisions ,( and it is on record that endeavours to 
induce sueh false impressiqns were not ·wanting),.I do not see any meaning in 

'the complaint. If that is its meaning, it deserves no answer'. The law went 
'no further than to provide a. summary pro~edure, and a new tribunal" for the 
. enforcement (by a stn-ngent civil process involving imprisonment) of lawful 
contracts in actual existence,. I certainly would not have proposed, and the 
Legislature certailJly would riilt have passed, any law that went further than 
'that .. Evell as it is, there are two opinions amongst disinterested persolls as to 
whether any spt'ciallaw against the ryot was justifiable, under the circumstance-~ 

'or not; and if the law, had gone a step further than the just and legal enforce
ment of actual contracts, tht're could have been, amongst disinterested persons 

. but one opinion about it. If it is meaut that the Executive Government, whilst 
lem·iug to the Legislature the outward show and preteHce of fair intention, 
should ha,·e quietly allowed the law to be understood in the mofussil, and acted 
upon, as though it had been a law to force ryots, being Her Majesty's free sub
jects, to cultivate indigo, whether they wished to do so or not, at pri('e~ fixed 
by tbe purchaser, tlJOugh they might be under no obligation to do so, and 
though they might never have receired a farthing of consideratioll,-such an 
act, in short, as no Ll'gislature would have dared to put into plain words,-His 
Excellency in Council willllot expect me to notice the complaint. 

20. It is a part of the same article of charge that I directed the magistrates 
,to communicate to tbe ryots .. that it is the desire of Go,·ernment that those 
ryots who have received cash advances upon their agreement to cultivate indi<ro 
during the current season shall honestly fulfil that agreement." Now, tbis is 

. precisely what the deputation of the Indigo Planters' Association, which had had 
an interview with me, had asked me ,10 publish to the ryots, with the object of 
doing away with an impression which they believed to exist, that Government 

·was opposed to indigo cultivation; and it is preciselv what I had said in a 
notification published in accordance with that -
request.. Yet this memorial comes from the • 8 .. page 364 of the ,Blue Book .. T~ show the 

b d 
. . .. efl'ectofsuch commuDlCstionsofthe de ... e of Govern-

yery same 0 y, co~plammg of, that bem~ saId ment, the following JlII8S8g0 may be cited from .. 
m a letter to the magistrates, wbICh, at their own report of Mr. Hershel's: "r went to one of the vU
prayer, had just before been published in a pro- Iage. in tbe Kbnlbolenh concern, wbere the ryola 
, clamation. ' refQ.~d to ~IV. • On explaining the law to them th., 

, Bubmltred,. It bemg clear that tbey had taken the .. 
21. Again: it i.i complained that iu para 9 of the advances. 'If that u. the order of the Govemment,' 

Secretary's Letter of the 27th of l\Ia.rch' 18611 it was they s.i~, .' of,;ou .. e we must sow.' This is tho 
pO·lnted t t th ..~ & ,1-. • &'. genem feeling. Page 407 ohlte Blue Book. ou 0, e maglstra ... s, 101: .... e lnlormatioll 

of 
, 

, • See Mr. Hershel's •• ,·enth Weekly RepOllt .... d Mr, Grote'. Rellor! of 1Sth A""il 1860, poge 469 
,of tbe Blue Book. 
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of the ryots, .. that the Act was only to apply to the current season, 'there by 
keeping alive in the minds of the ryots a feeling of excitement that a discreet 

.magistrate, if left to himself, would have known how to avoid." The meaning 
of this must be, that although the Legislature had passed only a law for the 
moment, and had most carefully provided that the law itself should show 
that measures to ascertain, befol'e next season, if any actual grievance required 
remedy, had been resolved upon, and had thereby unequivocaUv committed 
jUelf to the' adoption of any remedy required; nevertheless, I was to 

. blame for not concealing this formal promise from the class for whose re
assurance it had been made. After what I have ~aid above, I need not say 
more on this point, than that if this promise had not been published, and the 
fairness of the designs of Government had not been made known, I believe that 
the Government would have had a very diffel'ent sort of excitement to meet 
than one involving only the peaceful refusal of one party to strike a bargain 
with another party, fOi' next season's indigo. I believe that; but for the mea
sures taken, combining the reassurance of the people in the just intentions of 
Government, with a prudent show of force, there would have been a move
ment in which the planters would have been the first but not the only 
sufferers. . 

22. The next article of specific complaint is, that in the Secretary's Letter of 
the 4th April 1860 I held out a threat of removal if any magistrate interpreted 
the Act contrary to my views. This is a misrepresentation; I never held out 
such a threat, or said anything that can be made to have the appearance of 
such a threat. . I have not, even in any single instance, interpreted the Act or 
expressed to any magistrate my views as to how it ought to be interpreted upon 
"any point. I have pointed attention to the provisions of the Act seriatim, as 
plainly expressed in the Act in unequivocal terms; but I have never myself 
interpfeted the Act or any part of it. How necessary, as it has since been 
proved; it was at that time of excitement to draw attention strongly to the 
several provisions of the law, as. it actually stood, will be seen from the extract 

in the margin, taken from a late report by the 
"On the first issue of the new law it certainly magistrate of Nuddea. I ha\'c inculcated the duty, 

was very generally understood bytbe police to signifY in every really contested case, of a careful sifting 
that indigo was to be .own this :rear just as usual; of evidence on both sidp.s, and of an attentive con • 

. and although the meaning of the words, '.ash ad-
vance,'· very speedily got known, the proviso was sideration, in a true spirit of equity, of every case 
such a clog on all attempts to adop'generai measures, where the fact of a contract with ad"ances was at 
thatitwaspracticallyputoutofsighl,and.ifpossible, issue, and I am sorry to say.that I shall have to' 
it would him! been shirked; bUI the ryots had per-
ceived their advantage, and used it. I early noticed show that this caut.ion "as very far from being 
that the police generally were attempting to override needless. But I have never said a word which 
the law, hy ex,\'onnding it in their own way to mt'a" was \lot as much in favour of the planter, when his 
simply 'sow: . cause was just, as it was in favour of the ryot 

• The original complaint, when his cause 'was just. 

23. The posit'ion was in all respects peculiar, For the sake of the planters, 
at the moment the Act was passed, time was everything. A large number of 
.officers with magisterial powers were r~quired, all to be set to work at once, 
"otherwise the object would be lost. There were no officers with magisterial 
powers existing who had any the least experience in chil judicial bqsiness, and 
many of the only officers available to me were gentlemen of little experience in 
any business; whilst of no one of tllem, all being wholly untried in such bllsi~ 

,ness as was suddenly put upon them, could it be certainly predicted that he 
was qualified for the new and "ery peculiar task. At the same time the duty, 
being the l"dpid trial of equity suits without appeal, was in itself a difficult ~ne, 
requiring much more than usual calmness and caution, by reason of the exclte
tIlent, clamour, and misrepresentation on all sides which prevailed. With all 
this. on the justice of every decision might depend the 'q uestion of the profit or 
incalculable loss of the factory, and the question of the comfort or the impri
sonment and beggary of the ryot. From a very limited number of available 
officers, I chose those who seemed to me the most likely men to do this new dut.'· 
well; but being responsible for having tried these offieers at this new work, I . 
should have been inexcusable if I had retained one of them at it after he had 
shown that he was not qualified to do it, which many officers, good enough in 
their ordinary line, would be likely to pro~e to be.. I t was though~ nece~~ary, 
for.the object of the law, that the causes 1D questIon should be trIed Without 

, appeal; 
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appeal; but it was not necessary, for any object, that they should be tried by 
officers who proved to be disqualified for the duty. 

24. I did not attempt to review the work of these. officers myself.. The Com
missioners of Divisions who are gentlemen of emment quahficatIons, and of 
long. experience, were' directed. carefully to watch the judicial action of the 
young assistants and the deputy magistrates em- co A. tbe Legislature allows DO appeal from the 
ployed. I give, in the margin the passage in my decisions of officers vested with po ...... nnd ... this 
orders, which the memorialists describe as a threat Act, il becomes doubly incambeDt OD CommissioD.rs 
of removal to any magistrate who should interpret to keep themselves constantly informed of the manner 

...... in which these officel's discharge the very diBicult and. 
the Act contrary to my views. ,re'pon.ibl. duty DOW imposed upon them, &Dd of the 

25. ,The memorial next complains that in laying 
down rules for the interpretation of the Act, I have 
exceeded my. powers, and trespassed on the pro
vince of the Legislative Council and the judicial 
tribunals; but the assertion that I have ever laid 

prillciples by which they a"e guided in th.ir decisioDIL 
These powers, and tho opportunity of acting upon 
them, must not b. retained for a day in the hands of 
any officer who may show hims.lf not competent to 
e:!:ercise them in such a manner as to do full and 
substaDti.! justice to all p .... ties." 

down rules for the interpretation of the Act is contrary to the fact. A perusal 
of the records will show. that, as I have above statfld, I have never expressed so 
much as an opinion regarding the interpretation of the Act. The law allowed 
of no appeal, therefore there was no person who could pass any interpretation 
of the Act, or could inform the magistrates on points on which they doubted, 
and asked for information, or could correct errors, or could keep' the magis
trates together in any consistent course with judicial authority; but the magis
terial officers, though inexperienced in civil business, were desirous of acting 
according to law, and were reasonably and conscientiously willing to learn the 
law frOID high legal authority. On points, therefore, on which they doubted 011 

differed in opinion, or acted on what appeared questionable principles, I have 
several times obtained, and circulated for their information, in a general form, 
the opinions of the Advocate General, to which it is but right to say that these 
oflicers have always attached due weight. These opinions bave been sometimes 
in favour of the planter, and sometimes in favour of the ryot, hut always very 
much to the benefit of the interests of justice; but, for myself, having no 
power to interfere with the civil decisions, I have neither attempted to inter
fere with them, nor expressed to the magisterial officers any opinion on their 
merits, one way or the other. 

26. The next complaint is tbat I have made the Act wholly useless for the 
purpose which the Legislative Council had in view, by an improper and indis
creet interference with the sentences passed by magistrates under the penal 
clauses of the Act. In these cases also there was no appeal, but in them, as 
in all criminal sentences, the Government has the power of mitigation or 
remission; and this power involves the duty of exercising it on proper occa
sions. The absence of an appeal of right made it incumbent on Government 
to see that, at a moment of great clamour and excitement, the great irrespon
sible power vested for the most part in young and inexperienced officers, was 
not abused by systematically hasty, and, consequently, unjust convictions aD(~ 
sentences; and to provide that the only possible remedy of any such sentences 
as might be passed, should be applied by means of the remitting power of 
Government. The Commissioners of Divi.ions were therefore instructed to 
keep an eye upon the general action of the magisterial officers. This was done 
most efficiently by those experienced and able officers. When they found that a 
prisoner had been convicted unjustly, or had been punished with very excessive 
severity, they reported the case to me, with their recommendation for remis
sion or mitigation. Except upon the recommendation of one or other of those 
experienced officers, I have never mitigated or remitted a single sentence. It 
will be in the recollection of the honourable members of Council, that, in 
discussions preceding the passing of the law, this very safeguard was stated as a 
reason for not allowing, as in all other cases, an appeal of right under this Act. 

27 .. I say confidently, though I say it with regret, that but for the exercise 
of t~lS power, and the check which some calls for explanation in some very 
glanng cases of carelessness imposed upon systematically hasty convictions, 
unsupported by law or by evidence, and in some instances by either law or 
evidence, great. injustice would have been committed in the criminal depart
ment, a justifiable spirit of hostility to Government would have been excited in 
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the people, and much disgrace would have been incurred by the British adminis-
tration. The records are open, in proof of this assertion. . 

28. The case o.f the mookh~ or attorney of certain ryots, imprisoned by 
Mr. Deputy !\laglStrate Betts, selected for mention in the memorial as the best 
case against Government and the Commissioners, is perhaps as strikinO" an 
example as I could myself have selected of what would have happened, but for 
the watchfulness of Vornmissioners. That mookhtar, at the complaint of a 
planter who was about to prosecute ryots for· breaches of all('O'ed contracts 
which they denit'd, was s("ntenced by Mr. Betts, after a trial wlrlch from the 
record could not have lasted 10 minutes, for what was 110 offence at all, on 
evidence of what was no offence at all, to six months' impri~onment and a fine 
of 200 rupees, and in default of payment to a further imprisonment of six 
months. 

29. The deputy magistrate had been so hasty, and his bias towards con
viction had been so strollg, that he did not stop to look at the law to see what 
act constituted an offence unrler it. Of course, after that flagrant case, the 
ryots of that quarter could obtain the services of no legal agent to defend their 
causes; and the prosecutors for several days had it all their own way. There 
was another mookhtar in another place similarly treated.' It h made by the 
Association matter of formal complaint against me, that I remedied this injustice 
as soon as it was reported to me by Mr. Grote, the Commissioner. The release 
of a mookhtar who had cDmmitted no offence, and his return to. defend in 
lawful course the causes of his clients, is one of the ways in which it is said 
that the Act has been made inoperative, and more harm has been dDne than 
can be imagined. I am quite sure that the Association have adDpted. as a bDdy, 
an argument which every single indigo planter who belongs to it would disdain 
to use in his own ease. No individual planter, I am satisfied, would say that he 
desired the ryots he himself prosecuted to be deprived of aU legal advice. by 
sending· their mookhtars for no offence to. prison. 

30. I append a statement of all the remissions and commutations that have 
been made, with remarks. The number of prisoners who bt"nefitted by these 
reviews is 1 W, of the unjust imprisonment of very few of whDm could a plau
sible doubt be raised; and whi'n it is kncwn that at one time the jail of 
Nu~dea alone held no less than 588 prisoners, confined at the prosecutiDn o.f 
planters under the Indigo Act (so as to oblige me to empty it of ordinary 
criminals), the number of innocent prisoners released at the reco.mmend;ttion 
of the CDmmissioners will not seem so large as to justify the dissatisfaction o.f 
the Association. ·It appears to me that there are no grounds fo.r asserting that 
a sufficient number of rf:spectable ryots have not been incarcerated under the 
Act to make an exam pIe. 

SI. The next specific co.mplaint made is of the alleged removal from the 
indigo districts of Messrs. Betts, Mackenzie, Macneill and Tayler. Of three of 
these gentkmen it is no.t the case that they have been removed either from the 

.indigo districts, or from the most excited part of those districts. When the 
Indigo Act was passed, it was necessary immediately to place an officer witll 
full powers in the neighbourhood of all those places where numerous suits were 
expected to be filed; and amongst the officers selected fo.r this purpo.se were 
Mr. Mackenzie and 1\lr. Tavler for J\uddca. When 1\1r. Mackenzie's services 
could be spared frDm Nud.dea, he was IIppointed to the charge of the &ub
division of Narail, in Jessore, and when Mr. Tayler'S services coult! be spare;! in 
Nuddea, he was sent to his own subdivision of Magoo.ra, also in Jessore. At 
both of these subdivisio.ns, which are in the thickest of the indigo country, 
'subdivisional officers were urgently required in cDnsequence of the indigo. 
excitement. So far from being removed fro.m the indigo districts, these gentle
men were posted at two of the most important points in them. and were pro
moted to subdivisional charges. Mr. Macneill stood appointed to. the sub
division of Bongong, in N uddea, and when his services were no longer urgently 
required there, and were urgently required at the Sudder station of the same 
district to fill the vacant office of joint magistrate and deputy C.lllector there, he 
was promoted to act in 'that office. 

S2. Mr. Deputy ~Iagistrllte Bett~ had been taken temporarily fro.m his s\1b~ 
division at Diamond Harbour, to. do duty under the Act., in· the interior Dr 

. .Nuddea. 
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Nucldea. In consequence of the hastiness and want of judgment and attention 
which he manifested in his proceedings, whereby injustice was done, the Com
misEioner, Mr. Grote, ordered him into the Sudder station, an act of which I 
entirely approved. As experience had shown that the services of l\l r. Betts 
could not be unoojectionably employed in proc€'edings under the Indigo Act, 
he returned to his own subdivisio.n, and to the ordinary line of his duty. ]t 
was l\1r. Betts who committed the grave error of imprisoning the mookhtar, on 
a charge of what.was no offence,--all error which ca.used much local excitement, 
alld illvolvl'd the administration ill much local discredit till it was rectified. It 
is unhappily too apparent that Mr. Betts' return to his ordinary line of duty 
was not too soon; for it has since, quite accidentally, come to my knowledge, 
that in one of his civil cases, he gave the planter a decree against the ryot, on 
a written agrl'emFnt purporting to have been made in 1856, executed on 
stamped paper which, on lO-pection, proves to have been sold in 1859. When 
it is remembered that the absence of appeal makes redress in these civil cases 
impos;ible, however glaring the injustice done; and that on such false suits as 
this, thus hastily decided, res'peclable ryots in comfortable circumstances, are 
sold out of house and home, sent to prison, and reduced to be)?'gary, no human 
power existing to remedy the wrong; can I be justly blamed for having done 
from the first my utmost to secure both parties from liability to suffer under 
such hasty decbions ? 

33. It is not open to the Indigo Planters' Association to complain of my 
removing from the indigo districts a magisterial officer, on the ground of his 
being wanting in the qualities nece8sary for the proper discharge of the duties 
required of such an officer. at this critical time. For this very same body, on 
this very same ground, lately petitioned me to remove from this very same dis
trict 6f Nuddea, Mr. Herschel, the magistrate. Considering the circumstances 
of the time, this application appeared to me quite reasonable, provided the facts 
assumed were established. Mr. Herschel's official position was much higher 
than that of Mr. Betts; but I irnm~diately called upon him for an explanation 
upon the points on which exception was taken to his acts; and I directed the 
Commissioner to rpport upon them, and upon the gen6l'al character of Mr. 
Herschel's proct'edings. Upon receipt of the explanation and report, I care· 
fully went into them point by point. The result, as it happened, was highly 
creditable to Mr. Herschel; and all the complaints proved to be without any 
sound foundation. Hut if the result had been otherwise, I should certainly 
have acceded to the prayer of the Association, by transferring that officer to 
some more quiet district. It will not. be contended that unqualified officers 
should be removed when the complaint comes from one side, but should not be 
removed when it comes from the other side. Yet unless this plinciple is con
tended fur, the complaint by the Association of the removal of Mr. Betts is as 
little to be justified as their complaint of the removal of the three other gentle
men numed, who have not been removed. 

34 .• 4.gain, it is complained in the memorial that I substituted two experi
enced principal Sudder Ameenll, for the young assistaQts and deputy magis
trates in the trial of the civil suits under the Act. This measure was recom
mended by the Commissioner, and was carried into effect when ·the sowing 
season was over; and when, therefore, there was no longer any object in very 
rapid decisions of these civil suits. Such decisions could no longer have any 
effect on 1'yot8 other than the parties in the suits; and if the plaintiff;; got 
their decrees and execution by the end of the season, they would be compen
sated in good time for the loss of the plant. The ordinary business of the 
N uddea District was gettiug into excessive disorganization, by nearly the whole 
time of its magisterial and revenue oflicers being occupied in. these civil ~uits, 
which were quite foreign to the proper functions of these offioers. Under these 
circumstances I requested the Sudder Court to select two principal Sudder 
Ameen. .. to try the remainder of the civil cases, leaving to the magisterial 
offi~ers all trials under the penal clauses of the Act, as a part of their proper 
buslDesS. 

35. The objection taken to this measure is that prosecutors have com
plained. n?t !hat ~n any single instance a claia: has been improperly rejected 
by the prtnclpal 1::ludder Ameens, but that their claims, 'when submitted to 
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thp.se expelienced and able civil Judges, are thrown out of court to such an 
extent that the planters have found .. the absurdity of continuing to institute 
suits under the new Act." As it is impossible to contend that the young 
assistants and deputy magistrates, who had had no civil judicial experience 
tried civil causes more properly than selected principal Sudder Ameens, wh~ 
have been at tbat business all their lives, and who, in their own line, try irre
proachably civil suits unlimited in amount, in casea that go eventually before 
the Privy Council, I can only treat this as a complaint by plaintiffs, who may 
win and cannot lose, of having to bring their causes before good judges. It must 
doubtless have been agreeable to planters when their suits were tried in such a 
fashion, that decrees were obtainable on agreements purporting to be four 
years old, t.hough written on stamps which were in the vendor's shop one vear 
ago. But I do not admit that I am to blame for a measure, an incid~ntal 
effect of which has been the trial of suits in a thorough manner, because the 
majority of claims have broken down under such a trial. 

36. It is indeed too true that, before the principal Sudder Ameens took up 
,these suits, decrees against the ryots upon alleged contracts and alleged cash 
advances, were rapidly obtained in large numbers; and that since that time, 
on the very same sort of evidence, the same sort of claims have been for the 
most part rejected upon the question of fact. But the reasonable reference is, 
that the fault was rather in the decisions of the inexperienced officers, who 
decided in a hurry, at a time of great excitement and clamour, when the ques
tion of sowing was at issue, than in the experienced judges, who decided at 
leisure, when there was nothing to distract their minds from the plain question 
of fact in'l"olved in each case. And unhappily the injustice done by the hasty 
decisions of the former period is not left to mere inference. I have mentioned 
one striking case, accidentally come to notice, but it is little worse than senral 
others. I have information of a ryot who was imprisoned for three months, 
but against whom no award was ever given; and of another, all whose pro
perty was sold in execution, though no decree was e\'er passed against him, 
and no proclamation of sale was ever issued. The Indigo Commissioners found 
two ryots imprisoned under this law, in Nuddea Gaol, who were stone blind, 
and who therefore could not have contracted to cuIth-ate, and could not ha\'e 
cultivated if they had been under contract to do so. All the damages given at 
first were infinitely higher than they ought to have been, being more than. 
double the maximum penalty unh'ersallyentered in indigo contracts, wherever 
such contracts in writing exist. One of the largest and most respected planters 
in India has himself lamented to me this error. It was reported to me that 
one deputy magistrate cast the defendants in 79 cases withiu four days, and 
assessed the damage in every case at 20 rupees a beegah, exactly double the 
well-known customary maximum rate, which is 10 rupees a beegah. It is not 
doubtful that these cases, which every 'fillager knew in his heart to be wrongly 
decided, shook the confidence of the people in our just intentions. 

37. The next specific complaint is the circulation, for the general information 
of magistrates, of a decision given by Mr. Herschel, which, in the Commis
sioner's opinion afforded a striking example of the necessity of testing the truth 
of the papers and accounts produced by the plaintiffs, as evidencc in their own 
favour, before admitting them to be conclusive. In this matter the Commis-

. "M b' t, h . b' t' th d sioner of Nuddea reported to me in the words y 0 ~ee owever, 10 8U mIt 109 e recor , .• . H Ii dr' ht 
is, to aH"ord the Lieutenant-Governor an opportunity transcribed 10 the margm. e app e lor elg-
of judging from actual fact. of the system on which, printed copies of the decision he forwarded, for 
in this instance, tbe factory aeeounlS appear to have circulation in order to show officers" the neces
been kept; oftb. manlier in which the advances to sityof p ti~ntly and thorou""hly siftino- the evidence 
a number of ryots are asserted to have been con-. .. a o. 0 • d " 
dueted and of the gro •• attempt to e.tabli.h proof of 10 slmllar cases, before' prononncmg JU gment. 
their having been mode, b.v the production of e .. 1- This was approved, and the copies were furnished. 
deneeoftbe.most weak alld worthless description." I cannot see any good ground for objecting to the 

circulation of an instrnctive case, showing the practical necessity of caution in 
admitting paper evidence; or to the inculcation of patiently sifting all evidence. 
Where the factory papers are true, testing them will make their value apparent; 
it is only fabricated documents, such for example as the old agreement on a new 
stamp, above mentioned, that can suffer by a thorough scrutiny. The common 
result of a proper judicial scrutiny into the evidence advanced in support of the 
mass of attempts to establise contracts and cash advances, is shown by the fate 

oC 
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of the majority of the cases tried, when experienced civil jud~es, able to give as 
much time as was necessary to get at the truth of every claim, were employed 
in these trials. . ,. 

38. I do not wish to be understood as desiring to justify my measures hy 
throwiDg blame, personally, OD the prosecutiDg plaDters. It is avowed and 
kDown that the work of prosecuting claimR was left to the native amlah of the 
factories, who do Dot appear to have been uDder aDY practical check, and whose 
peculiarly UDscrupulous character is deDied, in general terms, by DO person, 
European or Dative, of any class. I believe the plaDters themselves are more 

·cheated aDd deceived by these men than aDY other persoDs are. The best
inteDtioDed planters, therefore, must expect aD iDtelligeDt and just judge to spare 
no paiDS in testing evidence got up by such agency. 

39. In oue passage of the memorial it seems to be implied that the loss of 
their cases before the Vrincipal sudder ameens by planters is the result of inter
fereDce with those officers. If this be meant, it is no less unfail' to those 
gentlemen, whose judicial impartiality is unimpeachable, thaD to others. For 
myself I can only say that, since Messrs. Bell and Davidson were appointed, 
I have neither interfered with them nor correspoDded with them, and with 
reference to a statemp-nt made by a planter to the Indigo Commission, I have 
received from thc Commissioner of N uddea a denial of all interference with them 
on his part. 

40. The last specific complaiDt made iD the memorial relates to a notificatioD 
published by the Commissioner of the Nuddea Division iDBeDgali, of which 
a translatioD into English is given iD the memorial. It is objected to this 
notification, that it shows my views on the subject of the indigo disputes (which 
it is inferred are such as to be blameable), and my interference and implied 
-disapproval of the Act passed concerniDg them, I speak sincerely in saying 
that J cannot answer this, because I caDDot see the process of reasoning by 
which the inference a~ tQ my views, and the assertion as to my interference, are 
.founded upon this Dotification. As to my views, whether they are blameable or 
not, I have in paragraph 15 of this paper explained them in plain words. As to 
my disapproval of the :\ct, I recommeDded the Act myself. The Act as 
originally prepared was in many points much improved by the Legislative 
Council in Committee; and in some points it was altered, in my opinion disad
vantageomly, by enlargiDg its scope too much for the raw hands into which its 
.execution was of necessity first entrusted. But I approve of the Act; and how 
my disapproval can be .argued from Mr. I,ushington's notification I caDnot see. 
ADd as 10 iDterference with the Act, the Dotification does not contain one 
·'Word. 

41. It is objected further 1:9 this DotificatioD, that it will be injurious iD the 
case of contracts now in existence extending beyoDd the present season. The 
origiDal notification is in Bengali, and I do Dot know how far the translation 
given in the memorial is quite precise. It appears to me from its purport to 
have in view only cases in which ryots are free to contract or .not Dext year. 
But it may be that the wording might have been more clear OD this point; for 
Mr, Herschel objected to the BeDgali wordiDg, OD the grouDd that it might lead 

.ryots, under unexpired contracts, to expect release Dext year, which at present. 
peDdiDg actioD on the IDdigo Commission's Heport, no one is in a position to 
promise, and therefore that it might possibly give rise to popular disappointment 
·aDd irritation Dext year. 

42. My CODcern in this matter was this: from the weekly reports received from 
the Nuddea District, it appeared that a very large number of ryots, even when 

.east iD damages, preferred being sent to prison aDd sold np, to.cultivatingindigo. 
for this one seaSO-D. It was a grievous thing to see a gael crowded with worthy 
men of this respectable class. I had reason to suspect that so maDY ryots 
would Dot have preferred this ruinous alternative if they had been fully assured 
that by cultivating indigo this one year their position Dext year would be none 
the ,,:ol'se. This suspicion was cODfirmed by a report. then lately received, that 
.certam ryots on the borders of the Jessore District were still ignoraDt of the 
.promise of a commission of inquiry. With a view, therefore, to make the ryots 

72--11• 0 3 ' understand 
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understand. their true position, the following instructions were issued to the 
Commissioner of the l\uddea Division:-

" The Lieutenant Governor desires that you will strongly urge on all the 
magisterial authorities engaged in the enforCt'ment of the new law, the great 
rmportance of imprpssing upon the minds of the ryots who have been prose
cuted and cast, and upon all their neighbours who, there may be reason to 
believe, have taken advances for this season, and upon all ryots in general who 
are in the same 1108itio11, but hesitate to sow, the fact that the present law is 
temporary in ils 'operati()n, and that before the next sowing season has come 
round, a commission of inquiry will have sat who will listen to whate\'er 
grie\·ances they may have to complain of, and on whose report it is ct'rtain that 
~uch a syskm will be establisht:d next year as will be equal and just to nil 
parties. After this season it will be at the option of the ryots to contract and 
take advances for indigo or not, as they please; and those who this year fulfil 
their bargains for thi$ year, will be in every respect as free to choose their own 
course nt'xt year before the season for sowing arl'ives, as those who fuolishly go 
to prison and involve themselves in ruin." 

Accordingly R notification, in Bengali, to the above effect was prepared and 
issued by. the Commissioner, for circulation in the Kishnaghur, Jessore, and 
Baraset Districts. Mr. Herschel, the olticiatinl-{ magistrate of Nuddea, how
e\-er, as I ha\'e observed, objected to the issue of the notificl\tion in his di~trict, 
chiefly on the ground that in it the urders of Go"ernmellt had not been cor
rectly expressed. But the Commissioner, feeling himself satisfied on that 
point, issued the notification himself. When Mr. Herschel's objections were 
brought to my notice, the notification had been already issued; and the sowing 
season was nearly O\'er. I did not think therefore that any good would be dOlle 
by entering upon the question raised. 

43. The evil was that sume ryots determined, at all hazards, to be free of 
indigo in future; and looking upon the penalty of the sale of all they possessed, 
and imprisonment, however painful the process, as a final and unquestionahle 
severance from the indigo system, and being ignorant that their po,ition next 
year would be no worse without this sacrifice than with it, were ruining them
selves, often as much to the loss of the planter as to thpir own loss. The 
object wus to save all parties from this needless evil, by explaining the actual 
effect of the temporary law in force, and the true design of Government in 
passing it. All public officers did no more than their bare duty in using their 
utmost endeavours that no person should be ignorant or deceived in this 
important point. 

44. On the concluding prayer of the memorial I have only to submit that 
I have never interfered in any judicial cases pending or decided, having lio 
power to do so; and that I do not know what is meant by that part of the 
prayer which spp-Rks of the promulgation of the law being left tD the Legisla
ture. But the duty of exel'cising the power of remitting criminal sentences, 
"'henever proper occasions for the exercise of that power arise, and the duty of 
seeing that magistel'ial powers are not entrusted to partial or incompetent 
officeT$, are duties of which I cannot divest myself. And every government is 
bound to make the law known to the people, when it is essential to their 
interests and tu the public tranquillity that they should not be ignorant or 
deceived about it. 

45. J have now replied to every complaint, general or specific, that I can 
discover in this memorial. I have discussed each point at length, because I 
have thought it well to take this opportunity of respectfully su bmitting to his 
Excellency the Governor General in Council a full exposition of the principles 
on which I have acted throughout the agitation in the indigo districts. I have 
made it my first object to preserve the public tranquillity. The authors of the 
few breaches of the peace that have occurred ha"e been all promptly punished, 
and the general tranquillity has been preserved. I have insi:;ted that all classes 
of men should have the protection of the law in person and .property, as far as 
the magistrate hall power to protect them, and all classes have been throughout 
protected. I have taken care that the law passed for the summary enforce
ment of true and lawful contracts, whereof the whole spirit and design are 

. equitable, 
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equitable, should be understood and acted upon as it was passed; and not as 
many would have had it as if it had been a law confiscating for the current 
se8l'on the ryot's land for the planter's profit. And this object, too, in a 
short time, was accomplisn.ed. I should have taken shame to myself if I 
had so acted as to gratify t'ither party at the expense of the just rights hf 
the other. But so far as was cOl\,sisknt with law and justice, and so far as 
was possible without infringing the fret'dom and rights of any class of Her 
Majesty's subjects, it has been my earnest wish to assist the planters in their 
difficulties. I confidently refer to the proceedings of Government in proof 
of this. And had there appeared amongst the district officers the slightest 
indication of an undue disregard of the just rights of the planters, or of the 
advantages given by the new law to all who had made any actual cash advance, 
the error would not have been for a day uncorrected by me. 

46. The indigo crisis has been known for some time by well-informed men 
to be inevitable, and to be the more likely to be dangerous the longer it should 
be deferrt'd_ But I do not believe that the most sanguine of those who 
expected the sudden and violent break up of a false system ever expected that 
the crisis would pass over so peacefully as it has done, and, on the whole, with 
so little injury to the great interest at stake. 

(signed) J. P. Grant. 
17 August 1860. 

STATEMENT of RBHI.sro"s and CO .... UTATIONS of P"'''SSI(BNT undor Act XI. of l860. 

Name of Prisoner. Offence charged. Sentenoe. 
Name of the Officer 

who 
Tried the Calle. 

GROUNDS OF RELEASE. 

-----+----1------"----- ----- ---------_ 
I (I.) 

Teetooram (;bl,l,ckerbutty. 
Mookhtor. 

(2.) 
Tara Chand Shf'ik,Maniok 

Mullick, Moli Sheik, 
Joabun Sheik, l\1echai 
.Mnndul. 

(3.) 

Instigattng ryota Dot 
to lOW indigo. 

Maliciously destroy
iug and damaging 
a growing crop of 
indigo. 

Six months' imprison.. Depnty Magistrate 
ment and a fine of 200 Mr. G. C. D. Betts. 
rupeel; in default, to 
a,further impril;onment 
for sil: monthe, 

.! 

i 
Three .months' imprison- ~ Deputy Magi!ltrate 

ment each. witb labour; W. L. Mackeozie. 
eommlltllble to finel of 
25 rupees each • 

The offence cbarged was not an ofFence under the 
law. The defendant was the legal adviler of tho 
ryo~! and 118 such was acting legit.imately. ill 
ath'l61ng them to follow what course he thought 
best. Moreover, the priaouer was found guilty 
of t~e oharge on what was no evidence of any 
speCific act or speech wbatevt'-l'. This oase cre
ated a great sensation in Nuddea. For80metimo 
the ryote were without aoylegal ad.,iser what
ever. 

The Commillsioner recommended the releue or 
these prisoners, on the ground that the triala 
were conducted in the most unsatisfactory ·mau,. 
ner, and the prisoners convicted on the most m... 
sufficient evidence. On a pera.at of the sta. 
ments of the trials, the Lieutenant Governor 
(:oncurred with the opinion of the Commissioner 
and ordered the release of the prillooers. J ,. 

Sidoo Cburn Kurmokar, - .. ditto .. .. Six montlui' imprison .. 
menteacb, withillbour; 
commutable to fiDei of 
60 rupees each. 

.. .. ditto .. .. Ditto .. .. ditto - .. ditto. 
Kbeno Sbeik. Ramjoy 
D .. ,N athoo Sheik. Meg
hal Mullick, Haboo 
Sheik, Dallesb Sheik, 
Gooreeb Sirdar. Amir 
Sheik, Jadub Sheik, 
Bouein Ali, aud IamaJi 
Sheik; 

(4.) 
:Bharan MunduI, Moneraj .... _ ,ditto • 

.Bi.wat, Hyder M undul, 
Kurreem Mundul, Ra-
meaberan Mala",. 

(;.) 

.. Three months' imprison- .. .. ditto .. 
ment each, with labour i 
commutable to fines of 
25 rupees each. 

.. 10 this case, although the conviction was bomo 
out by the evidence, the punishment awarded 
appeared to be unnecessarllysevere. The Lieu 
tenant Go-verDor, therefore, on tbe- Comm. 
eioner's recommendation, ordered it to be re
dnt.-ed to one balf. 

Haradhnn Bis,,"as, Bollkal- Intimidating ryote .. 
lah Sheik.Gulumi Sbeik, 

Baukallah Sheik to one 
month's imprilionmentJ 
and a fine of 0 rupees, 
and Golilmi Sheik Bud 
BeekulMuodul toa fine 
of 10 rupees each. 

Depnty Msgistrate 
Mr. F. T. p!t>us. 

The offence cbarged in the indictment was inti
_ldding ryotH, whel'eas tba offence constituted 
under Ilection V. of Act Xl. of 1860, is intimi ... 
dating a pereon who has contrllcted to sow in
digo tbia &eason; but the ryots, said to have been 
intimidated in these two cases, were not shown 
-co have entered into any contraet at all. In COD. 
sequence of thie fata.l1ega.l objection, as well as of 
the inCOl'rectoese of the verdicta, the Lieutenant 
(;overnor, on the CotnQliasiooer's recommenda ... 
tion, ordered the release of tbe- prisoners. 

13eekul Mllndui. 

(0.) 
Am ... HaJaana • 

72-11. 

• • • ditto _ ... Three months' imprison
ment, and a fuae of 10 
rupee&. 

• _ ditto - -I Ditto .. .. cl.itto .. ~ d,itto. 
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STATEa"'NT of Remis.:on. and Commntations of Punishment nDder Act XI. of 1860-c<mtinued. 

Name of Prisoner. 

(7.) 
Iistolal Jowatdar, Kiatow 

mohun Jowetdar. Huil 
.Biawaa, and YaainBiswu:. 

(8.) • 
)[adar Nath Sircar Mooh· 

khtar. 

(9.) 
HnUodhur Biswas, Sadoo 

Cbum Biswaa, Gaddad. 
hur Bisw .. , and eight 
Gthers. 

(10.) 
Hyder WoHab, Ramzau 

MuuduJ., Rutton Pora.
mw:rick. 

(11.) 
-nurty-nine men (name. 

not given). 

(12.) 
1.11 Chand Mondw,Turi-. 

butMundul,BaoolMun
dul, and Denoo Mundal. 

(19.) 

IntimidaUng ryota .. 

instigating ryou .. 

Maliciously destroy. 
jog and· damagiDg 
a growing indigo 
crop. 

IntiJDidating ryota .. 

Sentence. 

Three mouths' imprison. 
meat, lind a fine of 10 
rapen. 

Three month,' imprison
ment, and a fiDe of 30 
rupees. 

Tbree months' impriBon
menteach, withlabouri 
t'.Ommutablc to tina of 
26 rupees each. 

Six month.' imprison .. 
menteach, and 60rupees 
ne, in lieu. or labour. 

Breach of indigo To pay to Government s. 
contract. fine of 100 rupees each 

if they did not sow, in 
default of which they 
were sentenced to im .. 
pruonment. 

Intimidating l10ta.. Si:r montha' ~mpriaoD
meat. 

Name or the Officer • 
who 

Tried the Case. 
GROUNDS OF RELEASE. 

Deputy Magistrate A. aimilar cue to No.6. 
Mr. F. T. Platts. 

.. .. ditto.. .. A almilar cue to No. 1. 

Deputy Maldltrate The evidence (or the prosecution coDal,ted onl,. m 
W. L. Mackenzie. facto.,. IE!r'anta who bappened to arn"" at tIu 

spot rrom different paru of the country at tIu 
lIame time. but whose Itatementa of what the, 
law were bare, defiClient, and irm:oncUeable 
On the Commi"ioner', recommcwiation &h. 
priaonen were releued. 

Mr. Assistant M... A limilar c:ue to No.S. 
giltrate G. Tayler. 

- .. ditto.. .. AI tbis estraordinary order W88 entirely aga~8' 
the law, the prilODel"l baving b"n crimioalJl 
pllnilhed for breach of s. civil contract, tbey Wlm 
ordered to be releu-ed on the CommiuioDu'l 
recommendation. . 

Deputy Magiltrate A similar case to No. ~. 
M,. W. L. Mac
kenzie .. 

Kala Chand :M.undul .. .. .. ditto.. - Fine of 50 rnpeea, or Mr. Assistant M .... 
three montha'imprison_ gistrate G. Tayler. 

The evidence lor tbe prosecution in thill case WII 
most weak and contradictory, and the defeD 01 
W88 Dot inquired into. The Commiuioner,.o ment. 

(14.) 
Nundo Dos!l, Mehar Ally Destroying indigo Six months' imprison- Deputy Ma.~i8tmte 

Sheik,Kun-eemMundul, crop. ment. W. L. Mackensie. 
Tinkore Mundul, Noko-
-lee Sheik, Jaroo Sheik. 

commended the release 01 the prisonor. • 

The Comminioner recommended the release 0 
tbae priaonen 00 aeoount of the wortbleuqelj 
of the O1idence for the prosecution. 

(15.) 
Xoopoobeddee Joardar. .. .. ditto .. 

and siI: others. 
• Six. months' imprison. Mr. Assistant Ms.- Ditto .. .. ditto • • ditto. 

ment, ,and 200 rupees gistrate Macleao. 
fin •• 

(16.) 
Nusur Billwas, Jookee Intimidating ryots ~ Three months' qopriaon" 

Mundal, and Heedor meat with labour. 
Deputy Mogi'I1'Il'. Ditto • • ditto • • ditto. 

Mr. W. L. Jdac
keulie... Mundol. 

(11.) 
Jrasseram Gbose. Kabeo Malicious desUuc- Three month,' imprisoD~ 

meaL 
Mr. Oliphant. om. 

ciating Joint Ma
gistrate.. 

The evidence against the priaonera thowed c 
the ract that their cattle were found gruin 
an iDdigo field, but whether they had atn 
there, or were drWen there 00 pu.rpoae. ". 
proved. The Comminiooer recommended 
rdeue of tho priaooen. 

Sheik,Sadoo Churn,.and tion of indigo. 
160then. 

From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart
ment, to A. Money, Esth c. B., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal (No. 1639), dated 31 August 1860. . 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 4356, dated the 

22nd instant, submitting a copy of a Minute by the Lieutenant Governor on 
the petition of the Indigo Planters' Association, which was forwarded for His 
Honor's r!lmarks, with my letter No. 1374, dated the 27th ultimo. 

2. In reply I am desired to state, that the Governor General in Council has 
read with satisfaction the clear exposition of the course which His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor hal pursued, and which in all its general features were 
already known to and approved by the Government of India, as being marked 
by a sound, temperate, and impartial judgment. 

3. There is, I am to observe, one point only on which the explanation given 
is 
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is not so satisfactory as the Governor General in Council conld have wi<hed. 
It is much to be regretted that the proclamation issut>d by the Commissioner 
of Nuddea was so incomplete as not to take cognizance of the position of those 
ryots who are under engagements to sow indigo in rears subsequent to the 
present year. It is to be regretted that the instructions under which the pro
clamation was framed did not take distinct notice of the ca~es of such rvots. 
Tile Governor Geueral in Council has rl'ason to believe that in some insta:nces 
ryots in the above-mention ell position considered themselves to be set free from 
obligations which it certainly was not the intl'nti()n of the Lieutenant GOI-ernor 
to O\'erlook; and 1 am to requt'st that his Honor will comider whether 
measurt's should not now be takl'n to place the matteJ: before these ryots in its 
true ligbt. 

4. With the above-named exception, the Lieutenant Governor's refutation of 
the charges which have been brou~ht against his Honor's administration, in 
a time of great excitement and difficulty is coruplp.te; and J am desired to 
intimate that his Honor may depend upon receiving the full and cordial. 
support of the Governor General in Council in continuing to act on the principles 
on which he has hitherto acted. 

From W. S. Setol/-Kan', Esq, Officiating Se_cretary to the Government of 
Bengal, to !P. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department (No. 4849), dated }'ort William, 17 September 1860. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No. 1639), 

dated the 31 st ultimo, conveying the orders of his Excellency the Governor 
General in Council, on the petit.ion of the Indigo Planters' Association against 
the Government of Bengal. 

2. In reply, I am directed to express the satisfaction with which the Lieutenant 
Governor has learnt that his Excellency approves of the general course which 
the vot'ernment of Bengal has followed throllghout the past season. The 
Lieutenant Governor much regret!' the illcompletelJess of the instructions under 
which the proclamation of the C-ommissioner of Nuddea was issued, which has 
been pointed out by his Excellency the Governor General in Council, but he 
hopes that no practical mischief has thereby resulted, and he believes that none 
can possibly have resulted which may not be easily remedied. 

3. Apart from all considerations of the precise term of contracts, and irrespec
tive of all questions of lawful obligation to sow indigo, there is a general feeling 
in several districts against sowing, and this feeling appears nowhere so deter
mined as in Pubna, which is under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner Raj
shahye. In that division Mr. Lushington's proclamation was not issued, and 
could have had no effect. 

4. The true position at the present moment of tbose ryots wbo are called on 
to cultivate indigo for a factory, on the ground that, although they are under 
no advances for this season's cultivation, they are nevertheless under an engage
ment to cultivate, the term of which has not expired, is that if they do not so 
cultivate, they must stand their chanct'o of au action for breach of contract in 
the civil courts, where the case, if brought, will be decided upon its equity. It 
is impossible in fairness to say more than this to the ryots who aT!) so circum
stanced. For all ryots are at liberty to claim such" release from their engage
ments," as Section V. of Regulation V. of 1830 can give them, whereof the 
substance, as compressed in the marginal note, is, "persons wishing to be 
released from their engagements to petition the judge in certain cases." The 
object of that Regulation as stated in the preamble, is, amongst other things, 
"to afford persons, who may be unwilling to renew their contracts for the 
cultivation of indigo, the means of obtaining by summary procesS', a release from 
their engagements." The process is to pay into the judge's court any balance 
due by t~e ryot to the factory. Moreover, the decisions of the principal Sudder 
Ameens III Nuddea, under the late Act, go to show that, in the great majority 
of cases arising in some factorit'-s, contracts relied on by the planter cannot be 
7~-II. D established 
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eSlablished in a court of civil justice. The proceedings of the Indigo Com
mission have proved that, in the parts of the country where the dislike t" sow 
was most marked in the past season, the contract, though nominally for a term 
of years, was by custom always renewed, on fresh stamp paper, in the autumn 
of every year when a fresh advance was made. This has been the invariable 
practice in severullarge concerns in the district of N udden, anel in such cases. 
if the contract is not renewed, and no advance is taken this season, the Lieu
tenant Governor thinks that it cannot be assumed that the parties did not under
stand the real contract to be annual; and it is not certain how the courts would 
deal with the case, even if Regulation V. of 1830 is not resorted to. TbeCom
mission have also ascertained that in Nuddea, where the ryot signed at ali, his 
signature was usually taken on a blank paper. The ryot too will always be at 
liberty to plead illegitimate inducement, to which plea the extreme and palpable 
improvidence of the bargain on his side, as demonstrated by the Commission, 
will alway s gi\"e a good colour. l\IoreO\·er, supposing every point to go against 
him, so very great is the difference between the value of the produce of some 
crops 011 some lands, and the value of an indigo crop on the same land, that in 
some cases it will be wise for a l'YOt rather to pay damages than to grow indigo 
at the price fixed: . 

5. III order, then, to place Inematter before this class of ryots in its true 
light, a local notification for the N uddea division might be issued, calling the 
attention of those ryots who are under valid unexpired engagements, from which 
they cannot or do not release themRelves by proceedings under Regulation V. 
of 1830, to the fact of their obligations remaining ill full force, and of their. 
liability to actions in the civil courts, and to decrees fur heavy damages if 
they do not fulfil them; but the Lieutenant Governor is of opinion that any 
local proclamation, issued in anticipation of the expected announcement by the 
Government of India, of what immediate course it intends to follow in come
quence of the Report of the Commission; would do harm. He therefore respect
fully recommends that whatever it is resolved to do, with the above object, be 
done in a general notification, to be published by or under the salJction of his 
Excellency in Council, and he trusts that, for other reason$, such a notification 
may be issued without delay. 

6. Accompanying this letter are Heports lately received from the Commis
sioners of Nuddea and Hajshahye. The Commissioner of Rajshahye, Mr. Reid. 
writes as follows :-

"The ryots of most of the concerlls in Pubna have expressed their deter
mination not to sow any more indigo, and. where the planter is also zemindar, 
they have now pruceeded, in some parts, to attempt to avoid the punctual pay
ment of their rents, by offering to deposit them with the Collector. Their 
avowed reason is to avoid having to pay unauthorized cesses, but the real 
reason, I believe is, that they may be enabled to break off all connexion what
soever with the factory." 

The Commissioner of Nuddea, Mr. Lushington, writes: -" I cannot conceal 
from the Government that there is at present a very unsettled feeling per
vading the northern porti<lD of both Kishnaghur and Jes.;ore. All parties 
connected with indigo are looking to the Government for some expression of 
their intentions on the subject, and until these have become known the excite
ment will continue. Oll the one hand the planters are wishing to obtain a . 
special contract law, and in some parts are already making preliminary arrange
ments for t~e cultivation of indigo in October, either on new or unexpired 
contracts; and on the Ilther hand the I"\·ots are losing no opportunity of 
expressing their determination to have no further connexion with the planters, 
either by petition to the magistrate. or by the demonstrations alluded to by 
Mr. 11010ny." 

7. Accompanying this letter is a Minute by the Lieutenant Governor, in which. 
his views are recorded, as strongly confirmed by late personal observation of 
the popular feeling. 

S. It is not doubtful that an announcement of the resolution of Government· 
on the Iteport of the Commission is anxiously expected by the whole rural~ 
population. There are points raised in the Report of the Commission which, 

. will! 
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will rt'quire fun consideration; but the Lieutenant Governor assumes it as' 
certain that the position of the ryot, in rt'spect to all past arrangements, will 
be made no ,,"orse than it is at this moment; and that, in respect to all future 
arrangements, l,is right to free action in regard to inrligo crops, as in rt'gard to 
aU other crops, will be rt'spected in theory and supported in practice. If so 
.mllch as this be now at once fornWly proclaimed by the Governor General ill 
Council, the Lieutenant Governor believes that the tranquillity of the country 
will be preserved. 

9. The Lieutenant Governor, therefore. l't:commends that a general notifica
tion to the following eifE'ct may be i~suecl :-

"I. If any persons have been told that the GovE'rnment is opposed to 
the cultivation of indigo, such pt'rsons have been grossly misinformed. 
The cultivation of indigo is free to all who desire 10 cultivate it . 

•• IL All disputes between planters and ryots regarding the possession 
of lands, or rt'garding boundaries, and all disputes l'egarding lands claimed 
as nij or !.-has by planters on the one hand, and as their own ryottee lands 
by ryots on the other hand must be decided in the usual course. that is to 
say, by the magistrate, under the well known Act IV. of 1840, or by the 
Collector, under Act X. of J 859, or by the civil courts. 

"III. It is not the intention of the Government of India to re-enact the 
temporary law for the summary enforcement, by the magistrates, of indigo 
contracts, which law was applicable only to the past season, and will 
expire on the 4th of October next, corresponding with the J 9th of Assin. 
Actions for breach of existing contra()ts will be cognizable only by the civil 
courts after that date. ' 

" IV. An ryots are hereby a~surE'c1 tbat those who are not under any 
valid unexpired contract cannot now be compelled, and will never be com
pelled, ,to cultivate indigo against' their OVl'Il wishes, or to take advances 
for that purpose. 

" V. All ryots who are under a valid unexpired contract are informed 
that they ought. fairly to fulfil theil' engagements. according to law. If 
they do not do so, they will be liable to actiuns in the civil court, and to 
decrees for heavy damages. 

"VI. Both planters and rrots are hereby sulemnly warned to abstain 
from all unlawful violence or intimidation. All persons seeking tbe 
enforcement of contracts, or tbeir just dues, or redress in matters of civil 
obligation, lUust do 80 in a lawful manner, through the constituted tribu
nals having authority in such cases . 

.. VU. If the unlawful use of fOl'ce is resorted to, or threatened by any 
ill-advised persons, the magistriltes will instantly check amI punish such 
misconduct. An ample foree of military police has been placed at their 
disposal for this purpose." 

)0. If such a notifiea1ron is approved 'by his Excellency in Council, the 
Lieutenant Governor will see that it is very carefully translated into Bengali; 
and made generally known to the people. 

11. The Governor General in Council will see, from my letter of this day to 
the Commissioner of Nuddea, what arrangements have been made forincreasing 
the fW'ce available fO!' the suppression of disturbances in the indigo districts. 

MrNtiTE. 

1. IT is now gellerally known that the Indigo Commission hnve made their 
report, and an indication of the course which Government intends to adopt 
thereon is anxiously expected. The Report and tIle Evidence, with the most 
essential part of the Appendix, are now in the hands of the Governor General 
and of the Council; but 1 have not yet been able to submit the rt'port officially, 
as the whole of the Appendix is not yet printed. Nevertheless, it appears to 
.me extl't'meIy desirable that his Excellency in Council should take the earliest 
7~U. D 2 possible 
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possible opportunity of issuing such n notification as will cahn the minds of the 
masses, now wou~d up to a state of intense excitement on this subject. 

2. The position of the question is this: when in April last the Legislative 
Council, as an occasional and temporary measure, pa~sed the Indigo Enforce
ment Act, No. XI., of 1860, it promi~ed an inquiry into the system of indigo 
planting, of which the ryots were bitterly complaining; and that promise was 
equivalent to a public assurance to the complaining ryots, against whom the 
temporary Act was directed, that proved grievances should be remedied for future 
seasons. Under this assurance, whilst the owners of indigo factories have been 
en"bled generally, in consequence of the Act, to recover with expected profits 
the season's ad"ances which had been made and were in jeopardy when the Act 
was passed, the ryots have been kept tranquil, awaiting the result of the pro
mised inquiry. The Commission of Inquiry have now completed their \lork, 
and deliyered their verdict [which is unanimous, as I understand it, so far as all 
really material facts are concerned]; and this verdict is against the system of 
which the ryots complained. N ewrtheless, the next sowing season in respect to 
some indigo )and~, and the spason of annual advances being now near at band, 
the ryots are in fear, not witbout reasonable grounds, that attempts will be made, 
by such means as have been heretofore usual, to oLlige them to cultivate as usual. 
In this position of the question, it is but a natural inference that any such 
attempts will be violently resisted; and, in fact, from the observed temper of 
the people, I think it certain that an}' such attempts will be violently resisted. 

3. Fnrler the circum~tances stated, the ryots must naturally expect some 
measure of relief. But the majority of the Commission are of opinion that no 
changes of the law, and no changes (organic changes I understand to be here 
meant) in the system of administration are requisite or desirable. The only 
remedy they recommend, which it is in the power of Government to apply, is a 
good and effectit e execution of the law as it stl1nds. That is what I understand 
by a multiplication of sub- divisions. with a better }Jolict', and civil courts of 
prompt and effecth-e procedure. Whether the. majority are right in their view 
of the sufficit'ncy of this remedy or not, its propriety. 50 far as it goes, is unques
tionable. And I believe that if the ryots are practically secured from all illegal 
violence and coercion, and if they are immediately assured that Government is 
firmly resolved so to secure them, and has the powpr to do so, there will be 
iittle danger of disturbances in the indigo districts. 

4. It is right that I should report, fOJ,o the information of his Excellency in 
Coullcil, my belief that the feeling of the ryots against indigo is so strong in 
the Bengal districts south, of the Ganges, that, generally speaking, it is vain to 
expect indigo to be sown in them as usual this next season, whatever course 
the Government may take; and how far this fe~ling may have spread it is not 
'possible to say. The Commissioners of Nuddea and Raj~bahye have lately sent 
in reports to this effect. The magistrate of Pubna is of the same opinion as to 
his own district. 1 bad a long conversation with a very intelligent native deputy 
.magistrate at Pubna, who has been employed in indigo cases ever since the first 
excitemfnt in March, and his opinion was expressed confidently that such was 
the determined aversion of the ryots to indigo planting at this moment, that 
none would sow tbe plant this season, even though they should be offered 20 
rupees It beegah for so doing; though he thought it probahle that in two or 
three years, if a remunerative price were offered under a fair system, this ayer
sion might bc overcome. I have reason to know that three members of the 
Indigo Commission, who have been listening to all parties for three months 
past, are of opinioll that the ryots will take no fresh advances, and will not sow 
in the approaching season; and I believe that the same opinion is general 
amongst native gentlemen and public officers. . 

5. I have myspIf just returned from an excursion to Serajgunge, on the Ju
moonah river, where I went by water. for objt'cts connected with the line of the 
Dacca Railway, and wholly unconnected with indigo matters. I had intended 
to go up the Matabangah and down the Ganges; but finding, on arriving at 
the Koomar, that the shorter passage wag opeJl, I proceeded along the Koomar 
and KaIligunga. which rivers run in Nuddea and Jessore, and through that part 
of .the Pubna district which lies south of tbe Ganges. Numerous crowds of 
ryots appeared at various places, whose whole prayer was Cor an order oC Go.

. ·vemmenl 
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vernme.nt tbat they should not cultivate indigo. On my return a few days after
wards along the same two J'ivers, from dawn to d~sk, as I steamed along these 
two rivers for some 60 or 70 miles, both banks were literally lined with crowds 
of vi1lagers, claiming justice in this matter. Even the women of the villages on 
the banks were collected in groups by themselves; the males, who stood at and 
between the river-side viJIage3 in little crowds, must have collected from all the 
villages at a great distan~e on e'lther side. I do not know that it e\'er fell to the 
lot of any Indian officer to steam for 14 hours through a continued double 
street of suppliants for justice; all were most respectful and orderly, but all 
were plainly in earnest. It would be folly to suppose that such a display on 
the part of tens of thousands of people, mell, women, and children, has no deep 
meaning. The organization and capacity for combined and simultaneous 
action in the cause, which this remarkable demonstration over.so large an extent 
of country proye.d, are subjects worthy of much consideration. 

6. In their examinatio,ns before the Indigo Commission, the ryots expressed 
their feelings and their determination in language not to be mistaken. Pangee 
Mulla, when asked whether it would not have been better to sow than to go to 
prison, answers, "No; I would rather be killed with bullets than sow indigo." - • Answer 8214. 
Denu Mumlal says, " Let there be profit or let there be loss, I will die sooner 
than cultivate indigo."t Kulin Mundul, when asked at what price he would t Answer 1165. 
80W indigo, if asked to do so by a person in whom he had confidence, answers, 
" I would sow indigo for nobody, not even for my father and mother." These 
are tilir samples of many such answers, and I am told that those only who wit-
nessed the delh'ery of this evidence can fully appreciate its effect. The reverend 
missionaries who were examined, than whom no class exists better acquainted 
with the feelings of the rural population, unanimously expressed a deep con-
viction of the strength ot the feeling of the ryots on this question. I cite 
some of their answers in the margin.t After what I have just seen with my. 
own eyes,· I cannot doubt that the convictions of these gentlemen, solemnly 
·delivered three months ago, are but the reflection of the true state of the mind 
of the Bengall'yot. 

7. A perusal of the e\'idence taken before th~ Indigo Commission, and a 
consideration of the findings of that body as to matters of fact in respect to the 

·ruinously unprofitable and compulsory character of the cultivation, will suffi
ciently explain why the state of the ryots' feeling should be as above described; 
but the question which Government must now immediately deal with is, not the 
cause of this feeling, but the feeling itself. 

8. With the Report of the Commission before me, and bearing in mind the 
remarks df the Right Honourable the Secretary of State on the temporary Act 
just about to expire, I think I may safely assume that any exceptional law in 
favour of the system of indigo planting as heretofore practised is out of the 

question; 

1 Rev. Mr. T. Schur>' (Answer 808).-" The ryots are now looking for tbe action of Govern
ment, and confidently expect that they will obtain redress of theit· grievances; but they decl_ 
that if they are disappointed the consequenc~B will be terrible. This is not my imagillation, I only 
.tate what I bave hea,·d. 'fbis feeling does not exist in KapasduIIga, but I have heard of its 
existence from persons from aU parts of the di.::.trict." . 

Rev. Mr. J. O. Linck;. (Anowel' 918).-" Since the time the Queen took the Government the 
ryots have bet:'n hoping 'lor release, and as there is such II unity amongst them os has never occurred 
before, Ihey think it i. from God, and that the time of relief i. at hand, and they also look to this 
Commission with great hope; but if they should be disappointed nune can teU what will be the
consequences.'" 

Rev. Mr. C, Bomroetsch.-" Since tIle Iudi!!o Act moot of tI,e ryots have almost lost faith in.. 
Government, and their feeling is very 8orl'owful, and. in some ins~ances very bittera" 

Rev. Mr. C. H. Blu,,,~ardt (Answer 1361).-" Indeed, the law could not be permanently 
enforced; the ryots would ralher <lie in gaul than sow indigo." 
• ~ev. I\lr. J. Long (Answer 1626).-" I cnll a.sure the Commissioners that no IIIIl,,000age CaD 

dep,ct the burning indignation with which indigo planting is and has been regarded by the nalive 
population. It alarm. me serioll!lly for the future peace of India, unl.,., an equitable adjustment 
of tbe qllestion is made." 
~wer 165~.-" The working of the pre.ent Act hns created a feeling among all ryots I bave 

come 111 contact with, of bitter hOitility towards the raling authorities generally." 
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question; and it ~eems to me that under any good system that may hereafter 
be established no exceptional law will be requisite. 

9. I fully agree with the majority of the Indigo Commission in their opinion 
that an exceptional law, especially one involving magisterial action, would have 
the worst possible effect even upon the interests of the planters themselves; and 
it is right that I should express my belief that were such a law to be passed, 
there would at once be agrarian risings, of which no man could foresee the 
consequences. 

10. If the Govemor General in COUl,cil resolves against any special or ex
ceptionallegislation, I earnestly re~ommend the immediate announcement of 
that resolution. 

11. That the conduct of Government, whatever it does, or whatever it does 
not do, will not be made matter of complaint, by some party or other, is not to 
be looked for. But if both the substantive law, and the law of procedure, under 
which unexpired contracts were made, be allowed to continue as they were when 
those contracts were made, no party can have any just or reasonable cause of 
complaint. . 

12. To calm the minds of the ryots. and to secure the tranquillity of the 
eonntry, it appeal's to me essential that such a proclamation shall be immedi
ately issued, as will make the ryots feel secure against coercion. 

17 September 1860. (signed) J. P. Grant. 

.From W. Gre.l/, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to W. S. Seton
Km'r, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal (No. 2080), 
dated Fort William, 24 October 1860 .. 

Sir, 
f AM directed by the Governor General in Council, to f:Jrward in original, for 

cany obsenations which the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor may wish to 
make on it, the accompanying letter from the Sel'retary to the Indigo Planters' 
Association, dated the 13th instant . 

. From the Secretary, Indigo Planters' Association, to TV. Grey, Esq., Secretary 
to the Government of India, dated Calcutta, 13 OctQber 1860. 

Sir, 
THE Committee of the Indigo Planters' Association having at last n>ceived 

from the Commissioner of Nuddea information which they requested from him 
on the 7th ultimo, they proceffi to submit to his Excellency the Governor 
General of India in Council, the following remarks on the Minute of the Lieu
tenant Governor of Bengal, dated 17th August, which was communicated to 
the association with your letter of 31st August. 

Although his Excellency has expressed himself satisfied with Mr. Grant's 
1'xplanations, except on one poh.t, the Committee respectfully beg to observe 
tbat Mr. Granes Minute is not accompanied by any particull.rs of the eases to 
which he refers, by which his Excellency's judgment might be guided; and 
they therefore beg to submit the fnllest details, which they have been able to 
obtain in elrplanation. In commenting upon his Honor's Minute, the Co·rri
mittee are desirous of avoiding as muclil as possible anything like entering into 
a controversy with the Lieutenant Governor, still they cannot Imt expre!'s their 
regret, that the tone of his Honor's :\'liuute, is such M to show how deeply 
his feelings ar~ affected against the srstemof iniligo planting generally, and 
the persons who are engaged in that cultivation. 

In 
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In support of this position, the Committee content themselves by simply 
referring his Excellency to the style, as well as the matter, of one paragraph 
only, namely, the 5th, which assumes as a granted fact that planters have been 
in the habit of committing every descriptior; of crime and oppression. 

The Committee do not wish either to enter into an argument as to the cor
rectness of the Lieutenant Govemor·s views of the position of the ryot as a 
capitalist, as they believe that such" theory is olle wholly new, and one par
ticularly opposed to the general idea of what constitutes a ryot in Bengal; but 
they must not be cOllsidered as in any way agreeing in the view his Honor takes 
of this subject, or assenting to his discovery that the ryot is a capitalist as dis
tinguished from a labourer. 

The Committee would, however, draw particular attention to one part of the 
Minute, where the Lieutenant Governor is obliged to confess that the gentlemen 
he employed in the judicial offices in the disturbed districts Were unfit for the 
common duties of the stations; and the Committee think that such a confession 
from such authority must necessarily draw the attention of the Executive 
Government to the nece,sity of establishing such a system as will give the 
people a more efficient class of judicial officers, and the Committee would beg 
attention to this part of his Honor's Minute as supporting the truth of what 
has long been put forward by the planters as their most serious grievance, viz .• 
the inefficient state of the mofussil courts. His Excellency will have an oppor
tunity in a later part of this letter, of judging of the fitnes3 for the jndicia! 
bench of one of them (Mr. J. S. Bell), who is considered by his Honor as so 
much superior to the covenanted magistrates whom he superseded in their 
duties. 

The Committee consider it as hardly worth while referring to the earnest 
manner in which the Lieutenant Governor argues as to there being no "con· 
fusion," in the districts; they can only say that a publication of the Lieu-

- tenaut Governor's, dated the 17th September, has led them to believe that the 
word "confusion" was not strong enough to express the stute of tlIC district; 
anti they believe that the mere fact of a vast military force being employed in 
that part of the couuh-y where troops have not heen stationed since it came 
under British rule, proves "confu"ion;" and they cannot but express their 
surprise that, at a time when all residents of these districts knew that affairs 
were daily becoming worse, his Honor should. as he does in the last paragraph 
of his Minute, l·efer to the crisis having passed over so peacefully, and with so 
little injury to the great interest at stak!1- The Committee can Oil Iy say that 
the great interest of the European settler is for the present entirely ruined, and 
they see but little prospect of European capital being again embarked in the 
districts {if Lower Bengal. . 

But leaving the general tenor of the Minute, the Committee would beg his 
Excellency's attention to the prominelJt cases brought forward by the J .ieu
tenant Governor, on which he lays much stress; and when the Committee 
show that his Honor has taken statements for granted without fully investigat
ing the cases on which he relies, to found most seVere remarks and attacks, not 
only on the planters, but on his own judicial officers, the Committee believe 
that his Excellency will attach much less weight to the Minute in question than 
at first sight would appear to be due to it. 

In the 28th para. of the Minute, the Lieutenant Governor refers to the case 
of the mookhtar who was as stated in the planters' petition, sentenced by Mr. 
Betts to imprisonment, and a fine for instigating ryots not to sow. 

It would naturally be supposed from the comments upon this case, that the man 
in question, Teetaram Chuckerbutty, was a lllookhtar, acting as such on behalf 
of ryots, and that he was sentenced for exercising his lawful avocations as a 
mookhtar; and his Honor, on this assumption, would make out that the sentence 
in question deprived the ryots of legal assistance, and that it was intended to 
give an advantage to the planters. 

The Committee have, however, ascertained that the man, though entitled, 
perhaps, to call himself a mookhtar, was iu fact but an omedwar (one seeking 
employment); that he had never appeared before Mr. Betts as mookhtar; that 
he was not employed in any way by any ryot on that occasion; that a few days 
prenously he had waited on Mr. Forlong begging for employment in any 
capacity; and that on the d:ty in question, he was hanging about Mr. Betts' 
!;eat, looking out for the chance of anything that might occur, holding no 
- '12-11- D 4 mookhtarnama, 
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mookhtarnama, and in fact the ryots whose cases were before Mr. Betts, never 
consulted him, or referred to him as their legal adviser. 

Mr. Betts had for more than two hours been patiently explaining to the ryots 
their position and liabilities, pointing out to them that the law distinctly laid it 
down that if they did not complete their contracts they would be subject to 
imprisonment, and perhaps be cast in damages; and he begged them to retire· 
and think over the ·mattfor. 

To the former altemative the ryots were inclined to agree, and they retired 
to some neighbouring trees to consult. The man Teetaram Chuc~erbutty went 
to them then for the first time, and joining in their conversation. advised them 
to resist sowing, and not to mind the consequences. Information of this was 
brought to Mr. Betts, who at once had him hrought int', court, heard the 
evidence, finding that he was not acting as mookhtar for any of the parties 
convicted him of instigating, with evil design, the ryots not to sow. ' 

The Committee admit that the sentence might not perhaps have been strictly 
legal within the words of the section of the Act as amended and passed, but 
the mere fact of an error as to the interpretation of the wording of the Act has 
a very different effect from that which the Lieutenant Governor attributes to 
this decision, which he erroneously regards as a gross interference with the 
liberty of the legal agent of the ryots. 

His Honor is wholly misinformed as to the ryots in that quarter not being 
able to obtain the services of legal agents to defend their cases, and it is wholly 
incorrect to state "that the prosecutors for several days han it all their own 
way;" 80 fltr from this being the case, on the very same day a complaint having 
been lodged against one really acting as a mookhtar before Mr. Betts, it was at 
once di~missed by him, on the ground that he could not interfere with the 
advice that any legal agent deemed it right to give to his client, and Mr. Betts 
distinctly pointed out to the complainants, that the position of this man was 
wholly different from Teetaram Chuckel·butty. 

The Committee unhesitatingly refer to the records of the court in proof of 
their assertion, that no mookhtar was deterred from representing ryots in con
sequence of Mr. Betts' decision, and they are quite at It loss to understand 
upon whose representation the Lieutenant Governor has been led into so grave 
an error; and his Excellency will see how serions a matter this is when he 
observes the frequent and bitter allusions to it in the Minute. 

The other case on which his Honor comments, as showing not only mis
conduct on the part of Mr. Betts, but, what is of far more importance to the 
Committee; as supporting the grave charges of forgery and perjury against a 
planter, or at any rate against their subordinates, is that mentioned in para. 32, 
which he says accidentally came to his knowledge, as one in which Mr. Betts gave 
a planter a decree against a ryot, on a written agreement, purporting to have 
been made in 1856, though executed on stamped paper, which on in~pection 
proved to have Leen sold in 1859. 

On investigation, this charge proves to be utterly untrue. The Kuboolyut, 
or agreement in question, of which a copy and translation is herewith sent, 
recites that the ryot (Hishabdee Shaik Mundie) who was complained against,. 
was indebted to the factory at the close of the season 1859, to the extent of 
Rs.3. 3. 6.; that he had received a further advance of 12 rupees in cash, in 
consideration of his engaging to cultivate seven beegahs with indigo in 1860 
and in the four following years. terminating in 1864, the correctness of the 
account showing the balance of Rs. 3. 3. 6., and the payment of the advance of 
12 rupees in cash was sworn to by the manager of the factory, Mr. Tayler, and 
proved by Mr. Betts' inspection of the books; and on that evidence Mr. Betts 
gave the decree against the ryot on the 18th April 1860 ; and the Committee 
would draw particular attention to the different years mentioned in that docu
ment as those over which the contract was to extend. 

On the 27th July 1860, Mr. Principal Sudder Ameen Bell, who is above 
referred· to as being considered superior to the other magistrates, on hearing 
another case, delivered the judgment, of which a copy is }lerewith sent, and to 
which we beg his Excellency's particular attention, as his Excellency will per
ceive in that judgment he did refer to the Kuboolyut filed in the former case, 
which is above referred to, and apparently without having made any further 
inquiries, and certainly without having read the document which, . in fact, was 
not in evidence before him, he gratuitously pronounced the same to be a spuri-

. O~ 
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ous exhibit, inasmuch RS it is dated at the foot in figures, December 1856, whel) 
thE' stamp was sold in November 1859. 

The Committee beg his Excellency's attention to the kuboolyut, which re
quires only the slightest glance to show, that the date of the English year 
1856 is only a mistake and clerical error of the Bengali writer; and that it was 
a kuboolyut for season 1860 to H!64, inclusive, and that the whole text and 
wordin" of the agreement unquestiqnably provE' this to be the ca.qe. When an 
error 'II~s made in one of Mr. Herschel'~ purwannahs, that of 19th April, which 
caused the planters losses that can only be estimated by tens of thousands of 
pounds, and Mr. Herschel put forward, as his defence, that it was a clerical 
mistake, and that it was by accidt'nt that the obnoxious copy happened to go to 
the only place where it was likely to do harm, the planters did not refuse to 
accept the explanation, however opposed to probability. 

It would seem, however, that no such feelings of fairness are to be evinced 
by the authorities towards planters. and t hat no opportunity is to be omitted to 
misrepresent and malign them, and this is particularly the case in the present 
instance, where the l'ecord could have at once been called for and inspected, 
and which in fairness ought to ha"e been done. 

The Committee can only hope that neither Mr. Bell bimself, whom the Lieu
tenant Governor designates as the experienced civil judge, Mr. Herschel, the 
magistrate, who eagerly seized on the case and sent it up, Mr. Lushington, the 
Commissioner, who reported it to the LiE'utenaut GOI'ernor,nor Mr. Grant 
himselt: ever louked at the document before basing on it the grave charges that 
are contained in the Minute. Five minutes'inspection would have pre'-ented a 
most unjust accusation being put forward in an official document, and much of 
that official document would then have been unwritten. 

In para. 357 his Honor, on whom this case seems to have made much im
pression, again introduct's the kuboolyut as the foundation of sarcasm, and a 
slander on the whole body of planters, in the following words:-

" It must doubtlt'ss have been agreeable to planters, when their suits were 
tried in such a fashion, that decrt'es were obtainable on agreements purporting 
to be four years old, though written on stamps which were in _the vendors' shops 
one year ago." 

The Committee respectfully, but most earne~tly, beg to submit to his Excel
lency that sUllh language is as unworthy of a man holding Mr. Grant's high 
official position, as it has now been proved to be unfounded and unjust; and 
should his Excellency (as they cannot but believe hI' will) view the matter in 
the same light as they du, they appeal, to his high sense of honour and fairness 
to point out to the Lieutenant Governor the propriety of withdra wing the charge 
as publicly as it has been made. 

In the 37th paragraph his Honor replies to the complaintlthat was made 
of his influencing the minds of judicial officers by circulating to all in the 
districts copy of a decision ot'Mr. Herschel's, and of a letter from Mr. Lushing
ton on the subject of a charge. against the servants of a factory, respecting which 
Mr. Her$chel had at that time made a preliminary inquiry. 

The communications referred to are annexed, and the Committee appeal to 
his Lordship in Council to say if they are not of a nature to prejudice all maci-

. I b strates agamst p nnters. 
The Committee have carefully gone into the case referred to, which was sent 

up for trial to the judge, whose decision was adverse to the servants of the 
factory; but the Committee do not hesitate to declare their belief that the deci
sion is incorrect, that it was biassed by the proceedings of the Lieutenant Go
vemor, that it will be reversed on appeal, and if Government will publish Mr. 
Lushington's communications, the proprietors of the concern are prepared to 
prosecute for a lihel, with the object of proving that the allegations are un
founded and untrue. 

Beyond defending the body they represent from the grave and sweeping 
charges brought against them by the Lieutenant Governor, the committee do 
not ~esire .to contest, or to enter into a controversy on individual cases, but they 
feel It th~lr duty to protest, on constitutional grounds, against the interference 
of the Lieutenant Governor, which has unquestionably been exercised to such 
~ ~xtent as t~ impair if not to destroy judicial independence' within the 
distr,i~ts under his control. His Excellency will find on inquiry that, upon the 
abolitIOn of the office of superintendent of police, an officer who from his posio 
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tion could not be classed with that of the Lieutenant Governor, or be considered 
as having any such influence as that of the head of the Government, the super
vising control over the proceedings of magistrates pending or disposed of, rests 
in the hanrls of the Lieotenant Governor of Bengal; and the Committt'.e respect
fully submit that such a power, exercised as it is by Mr. Grant, who is superior 
to the whole judicial bench of Bengal. and who ,hes complete power over the 

. members of that body, is one that is dangerous to ihe true interests of justice, 
and one that ought not to exist; more especially so, when the uncovenanted 
officers of that body are completely under the control, and hold their offices 
subject to the pleasure of the Lieutenant Governor alone. 

ln thus replying to His Honour's Minute, the Committee have avoided ail much 
as possible acting otherwise than in a calm spirit; but although they feel that 
they are contending with one whose position makes it impolitic on their part to 
enter into controversy with him, they cannot, consistently with their duty or 
feeling as English gentlemen, representing a large European Association, COID

posed of many IDen who have not only inve~ted their all in this country, but 
have done so in the belief that they would be protected by the leading principles 
of an European Government, allow such serious charges as these brought by 
His Honor to pass unremarked upon, and without protesting against the 
injustice and impropriety of them as they now do ; and believing that a different 
line of conduct on tbe part of the Government of Bengal would ha¥e led to • 
Tery different result to that which now exists, they submit these remarks to His 
Excellency, trusting that the matter is one of sufficient importance to attract to 
its careful consideration His Excellency's earnest attention. 

From E. H. Lushington, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Nuddea Division. 
to the Secr£'tary to the Indigo PLmters' Association Calcutta (No. 23 A.'. 
dated AliporeJ the 27th September 1860. 

Sir, ' 
Chundermohun IN compliance with the rf'quest contained in your letter of the 7th instant, 1 
Chowdry v. Boro- beg to send you a copy of Mr. Bell's decision in the case therein referred to. 
aunund Sheikh, 
and five others. 

DECISION. 

ON the 18th April 1860, Mr. Betts upheld the validity of the kuboolyats ot 
defendants No. 2 to 6. At the present stage of the case the blina fide of the 
covenant of Borollunund Sheikh requires determination. The exhibit is ex tenore 
spurious. and there is not a scintilla of proof to sustain it. The witnesses io deed 
are all unlettered, and the intriD.sic evidence in favour of the covenant is derived 
from men of very questionable veracity. Sreenath Bisas and Isserchund Ghose 
are obnoxious to the grave imputation of having forsworn themselves in several 
other cases, and their testimony is by no means calculated to give probative 
force to the covenant propounded. In respect of the other defendants, the 
ruling of Mr. Betts caunut be interfered with. but I would remark en passant 
that the kuboolyat of Hissubdeen Sheikh is on its face a spurious exhibit, for 
it is dated 10th December 1856. while the stamp on which it is engrossed was 
sold on 17th November 1859. There can be no. doubt that the above defendant 
has been unjustly $addled. with liability. and as no review of judgment is admis
sible, the matter must remaiu jq~ slatu guo. The case was dismissed with respect 
to. defendant No.. 1. 
. (signed) I. S. Bell, . 

Additional Principal Suddei' Ameen on Deputation. 
Ii July 1860. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) Sreenauth Gho~. 

Assistant to the Commissioner. 
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PEERPORE FACTORY.-Mr. A. Taylor, Manager. 

J I N .... Data Am.ount Quantity or Land:. 

'Name of J)~claut. or Loc:alll,. of I w~ ~ of 
.; PlaintUf'O' Kaboolyat . Advance. SOW'll. S D 
~ . I ow. 

! . 1 
10 Dec. 1839

1
KUdimpore 

I 
.RI. II. 

IcundermOhnnll •. Boroaunund Sheikh 1 -
Ch" .... drv. 

• 2. Sadoo Gazee - - 10 Dec. 1869 

3. Anund Hetsane - 10 Dec. 1866 I 

4. Hisoubdeen Sheikh HI Dec. 1859 

6. Diljan - - - 10 Dec. 1859 

6. Thakoor Shah. I I I 

SRI SRI DOORGA Am. 

(Copy of Kuboolyut.*) 

'To the High in Dignity, the Illustrious Mr. James Hills. 

Sahib, 
I, SREE HESADEE SHAKE MUNDUL, inhabitant of Khadimpore, indite this 

" Kuboolyut patron fol' indigo advances in purport as follows :-1 am a ryot of 
the gentleman's Peerpore Indigo Factory, where I receive advances for indigo 
year by year. I cultivate indigo; deliver the indigo leaves. On a comparison 
of the indigo advance accounts for the year 1859, credits being deducted, there 
)s a debt R,,"'l1inst me of Rs.3. 3. 6., and receiving in cash 12 rupees, and the 
'price two annas for the stamp paper of the" K'iboolyut," in all for the present, 
and the arrears taking Rs. 15. 5. 6. for Sf'Ven beegas of laud of my own desire 
from the year 1860 up to the year 1864, for the space of time (5) five years, 
year after ye"r cultivating seven beegas of land, conditioning to deliver the 
indigo leaves at the factory, llereby indite and deliver this kuboolYllt, and cove
nant that year after year, cultivating the said seven beegas of land with indigo, 
1 will deliver the indigo leaves at the factory. The indigo lands "Nal" t t A l~~ term, 
yielding abundantly .nitable, I will cau~e to be measured with a " Rosec" 55 des,,!,'pti ve of the 
yards in length and defined, year after year. completing the cultivation within qualityofthelalld. 
the 30th March. within the 30th of April, agreeably to usage, sowing down 
the measurt"d defined lands with indigo, and in due time I will attend to the weed-
ing. 1 will year after year cultivate each beega: of the land under advances with 
{3 j) th!-,ee and a half seers of indigo seed, the price of which for each beega I 
will pay at the rate of four annas. At the time of weeding, if the indigo be rJf 
a fine description, in that case I will take weeding expenses as I may require'. 
On tbe indigo leaves being ready I will cut the same, make delivery at the fac-
tory; the price I will receive will be at the rate of four bundles for one rupee. 
The bundle to be measured by an iron chain of three and a halft cubits. tHauthistheterm 
Should I cut the indigo leaves with the aid of the factory people, whatever may in the vemacular. 
be the expense attending the same, that and should the said indigo be cnn-
Yeyed to the factory by boats and carts nnder advances to the factory, the 
charge for conveying the same, at tbe rate of two rupees for each 100 bundles. 
will be added to my advance account. During the prescribed period and at 
the proper time I will cultivate with indigo the land under advance, supplying 
indigo leaves and indigo seed. Then, if in any year, at the proper time, should 

I neglect 

..... IliIlkDowl.dgm .... or agreement, the .",uoterput .r. ,..ttah ..... Ie .... 
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I neglect to sow indigo, in that case you have authority to sow down the said 
land and my account will be charged with the expenses attending the same. 
Regarding the sowing of the lands under advances, year after year, in any year 
if I raise difficulties and be negligent, receiving suitable punishment from the 
authorities for the same. I will cultivate indigo and supply indigo leaves: and, 
touching the matter of sowing the indigo lands and supplying the indigo leaves 
I will, year after year, be liable. for the pl'ofits of the manufactured indigo at 
the rate of 10 rupees for each beega. I will, year after year, gather the seed 
produced from the lands for which advances are made, convey it to the factory 
and separate the same from the puds, for which J will take separately at th~ 
rate of eight rupees a maund puckka weight. Should I not deliver the said 
indigo seed at the factory, but sell it elsewhere, then, whatever be the quantity 
of the seed, the price thereof, at the rate of 10 rupees a maund, I will pay to 
the gentleman. Year after year, when the indigo business is completed, the 
advances, the sowing seed, and weeding expenses and charge for carriage and 
so forth, being charged agreeably to the" Hauth clieeta," a comparison being 
made, the dues and the amount of advance money for the ensuing season up to 
the prescribed time, keeping the same fixed, deducting that whatever shall be 
be recei vable, the same will be taken year by year. On the space of time ex
piring in the year 1865, supplying the indigo leaves, the said advance money 
I will repay, and the advance money to be repaid by indigo leaves; I will not 
petition to deposit other money; should I do so it will be disallowed. The 
conditions of this" Kuhoolotee" I and my representatives will act up to and 
observe. To this purport I write and deliver this "Kubo%tee," for a pre
scribed period to receive ad\·ances. The end of year 1856 the lOth day of 
December. 

'VITNESSES. 

Sri Mabdub Rai, Station Peerpore. 
Sri Manejim Shake, of the same station. 
Sri Mokim Mondil, inhabitant of Petumberpore. 
Sri Kanae Shake, inhabitant of Gopalpore. 
Sri Alam Shake, inhabitant (illegible.) 

Endorsed on the stamp paper, the year 1859, 17th November, Sri Thakoor 
Doss Chow dry, Station Dregnagore, Zillah Nuddea, through Sree Moty Roy of 
Goaree. No.3, price 2 annas. (Translation by John William Brown, trans
lator, Her Majesty's Supreme Court, 13 October 1860.) 

From E. H.Lushington, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Nuddea Division, 
to the Secretary to the GO\'ernmeIit of Bengal (No. 133 Ct. dated the 15th 
May 1860. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to submit, for the pel'Usal of the Lieutenant Governor, 

the accompanying statement in original, of a case for a breach of contract, 
iried and decided by Mr. Herschel, Officiating ;Magi~trate, under Act XI. of 
1860. 

2. In the propriety of that officer's decision in dismissing the case, I en~ely 
concur, though I think he might have gone further and given damages agamst 
the complainant under Section IV. of the Act. 

3. My object, however, in submitting the record, is to afford the Liellte~ant 
Governor an opportunity of judging from actual facts, of the system on which, 
in this instance, the factory accounts appear to have been kept; of the manner 
in which the advances toa number of ryots are asserted to have been con
ducted; and of the gross attempt to establish proof of their baving ~e~n made, 
by the production of evidence of the most weak and worthless description. 

4. The name of the factory is Peerpoore, one of I?-any forming the large 
concern of Messrs. Hill & Co., whose general manager IS Mr. Forlong: and the 
assistant in charge of this particular factory is Mr. Saubolle, who appeared as 
the chief evidence for the prosecution. 

'5. The 
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5. The case now under notice is peculiar, as it was brought up with appa~ 
rently the most complete proofs which could be possibly required; there were 
the books of the factory, written kuboolyuts with direct evidence to their prepa
ration at the time of making the advances, and the payment of the advances; 
and everyone of these proofs completely, entirely, and, I may add, disgracefully 
broke down. 

6. I will not trespass on the ~ieutenant Governor's time by recapitulating 
the particular points of failure in each instance, but the Lieutenant Governor 
will see from the record that the purtunjat (an account of the advances paid 
to each ryot) was never brought for Mr. Saubolle's signature by the factory 
servants till the 1st March, though the advances were purported to have been 
paid on the 18th September. The book itself was to all appparance as if it were 
only a week old, with clean edges and unruffled r!'d cloth'" cover, while the 
writing looked as if it had been written continuously, instead of the entries 
being jotted down opposite each name as payments were made. Lastly, the 
daily cash book turned out to be no daily cash hook at all, payments nominally 
of 13th September not being entered till the month following.t 

7. Wth regard to the kuboolyuts, some are asserted to have been written 
by a hauger-on of the factory, who had never written one before ; some by a. 
man, a matmaker by trade, who happened to call at the factory on that day, 
when he received" fresh ord!'r for more mats, with four annas cash advance; 
and some by a person who went to the factory to learn his business as a writer. 
Both the last-named persons admit having given evidence before; and one so 
frequently in both civil and criminal courts, that he cannot remember how 
often. 

8. In addition to the exceeding incredibility of such evidence, the Lieutenant 
Gov!'rnor will observe that Mr. l-lerschel considers that the kuboolyuts bore 
internal evidence of their utter falseness, and I must say that I think he waS 
fully justified in forming such a conclusion. 

9. If the Lieutenant Governor see fit, I would respectfully beg that the 
original Enclosure may be returned to me as soon as possible,. with seven or 
eight printed copies, as I should like to send a copy to all officers under my 
control employed in trying cases under Act XI. of 1860, pointing out at the 
same time how necessary it is to follow Mr. H !'rschel's example in patiently and· 
thoroughly sifting all the evidence which in such cases may be brought before 
them. 

From .A. R. Young, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the 
Officiating Commissioner of the Nuddea Division (No. 2i08), dated Fort 
William, 23 May 1860. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No. 16), dated the 

18th instant, submitting copy of a decision by Mr. Herschell. offiCiating 
magistrate of Nuddea, in a case of breach of contract, in which the kuboolyuts.. 
brought forward to support the charge were found to be forged. 

2. The Lieutenant Governor does not understand on what ground Mr_ 
Herschel dete.rmined not to enforce· the penal section of the Act against the 
plaintiff in this case, as he announced his intention to do in all other similar· 
cases. 

3. If possible, the person responsible in this case should be put on his trial: 
on the criminal side, for endeavouring to support a false claim by a forgery. 

4. Printed copies of the decision referred to in your 2d paragraph have been 
already forwarded to you, for circulation among the officers in your division 
empowered to try cases under Act Xl. of 1860; and the accompanying 10 
printed copies of Mr. Herschel's present decision are also forwarded for the same 
purpose. 

• Se. Report of Indigo Commission, Questions 8305, 3306,3307, and 36U6.-W.F. F., Sec. 
I. P. Assoc. 

t S .. Report ofIndigo Commission, Questions 80S9,..~0" 8305.&lId particularly Question and: 
ADSwer 860S.~W. F. POt Sec. I. P. Aasoc~ 
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• No. 829. 
Chuncier Mohun 
Chowdry, plaintiff, 

'Vtr81UJ 

:Ooronund Sheikh 
and others, defen
dants. 
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From J. S. Bdll, Esq., Additional Principal Sudder Ameeu of 24-Pergunnabs 
. to W. S. Set01l-Karr. Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government 0; 

Bengal (No. 1), dated s Noyember 1860. .. 

Sir, 
As the Indigo Planters' Association have thought proper, in their letter to 

~e Government o! India of t~e 13th ultimo, to <:all into 9upstion my jurlgment; 
In tbe case noted m the margm,- I beg to submIt, for hIS Honor the lip-ute
nant Governor's satisfaction, tbe following remarks, which I tru~t will vindic:ate' 
my proceedings. ' 

. 2. The Indigo Association woul~ wish. to make it appear that they have 
cleared up all that was dark. and eqUlvocalm the above case, but the arguments 
advanced for that purpose are by no means such as would satisfy the judicial 
mind. 

3. Their explanation is, that the tenus of the agreement bear internal evi
dence that the date of the English year was a clerical error, the Bengali writer 
having written 1856 instead of 1859. and that ordinary consideration of the 
document would have led to the discovery of that circumstance. 

4. Haying maturely considerpd the agreement in question with reference to 
an the surronnding circumstances, and in connexion with similar agreements 
produced in exhibit by the same factory in other similar eases, I considered" . 
that the error in the date was not a clerical error of the amanuens.is, but an 
error natnral to a fllbricated agreemt'nt, iu which the date was too probably 
left to be filled in at any time. I would merely refel' to those other agreements' 
put forward by the Peerpore Factory for 1859. The Association lay that this 
particular agreement should bear that particular date. Taken togethflf witb 
"those imboolyuts wbich were dated in 1859, 'and of which the parlii's alleged 

t Vide para. 9. to have executed them werE' long previotlsly deceased.t I am still of opinion 
that substitutil?g 1859 for 1856 would do little to set up the genuineness of the 

Number 
ore .... 

instrument. . 

5. Habit ml~ht lead·to a person putting the month or year just expired to IiIo 
. leiter or memorandum at the commencement of a, 

Name of I Dote 01 _of new year or month. but to enter the.date 56 for 69 
Defendant. Kuboolyut. Decis.on. at the end of a year, is beyond a mere default of 

-5-0-,I-
Kh
-

0
-
dee

-
M
'alIa-h' i 9 Dec. - -- memory, and is a circumstance not smceptible of any: 

• 18- 18 July 1860 bl 1 . h h h had .reasona e exp anation, ot el" t an t at a party 

6 
9 

to fill in a date in a hurry. Another agreement wll$ 
actually left blank lor this purrJOSe, ) 8 being 
entt'ft'd to indicate the century, but the otber figures 
to indicate the year being ~ft entirel,. blank. The 

Bengali figu:oes, moreover, are such as couid' 110t account for such an error 
in the year being made. 

6. In order to give a fabricated deed a particular date, the date of the sale of 
. . . stamp papt'r is somt'times altered by unscrupulous 

Paper, If of " date known to ~e poster ... , ." tile men to meet the exigency of the occasion' 11tIt ali 
date apparent on the face of the Instrument, a cer- • >_ ial att the d .ri of' .l--d 
min proof of spuriousness. error lJl SO ma..,r a m er as a... a...,." 

a document which in. itself imports deliberate and 
earefw execution, seldom if eYer occurs: far a. eorrect date is essential to the 
validity of a contract, and is one of the marks of its authenticity. _. Vide Bell1 

tbam's Rationale of Evidences. vol. 7. p. 18). 

7. Carrying on the compmson oj the kuboolym in question with others pro-' 
duced by the same factury, I would beg reference to 

t Pt"'Pare Factory. tlJ.e tabular statement in the margin.:t which will show 
. tha.t actions· were preferred UlIder the Act in the 

~cn;!'::. rr';'~d.~ta Dote 0' ~sio'! first half year of 1860 upon kubooiyuts, which bore 
___ I_--'-____ I-Ii-IIboo-"'-.... -·-I----- date the 9th and 10th Dect'mber 1860. Were the. 

596 

612 
606 

Boidnath ChUDd 
Ram-Sunder. 

KamulMoncb:d' .. 
Bbuggy Sheikh -

10 D.... 1860 . 19 J uJ,J 1.860. also clerical errors! 1 will here merely add that 
It) Iho. miD I'U""," 11l61J'. during my lOilg judieiaoL uperi_. deed& in lIIICa a 
9 De<:. 1860 18 July 1860. predicament never before came under my reoview. . 

8. From a review of llumet'oUo!J CILHS, ll11'rinG III; 
.an 
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an impression, that, to m~t the particular exigency of the times, and to coerce the 
ryots, a vast number of kuboolyut was called into exi8tence, to which the ryots 
were not assennn,; parties; and in order to accomplish this, agreements were 
fabricated and fiA:titioua details of account were entl!red in written forms pre
pared for the occasion, the date of the year being left blank, to be hereafter 
filled up at leisure; but the pressure of work left the factory amlah insufficient 
lime to read through all the writings. Thus fictitious dates were affixed to 
agreements to which they were wliolly inapplicable, plainly indicati!lg the g~ss 
spuriousneSlol of the instruments themselves. I would here call specIal attentIon 
to the agreement already referred to in para. 5, from which it will be seen that 
the date of the year of the deed is left blank, the numerals 18 only appearing. 
Is this also a clelical omission? 

- 9. The decisions noted in the margin" will show the spurious character of· 
the kuboolyuts put forward I,y the Peerpore Factory. 
Execution of the deeds in both cases was solemnly sworn f ------' - -----, 

to by the factory amlah. It will scarcely be credited, Number Name of I Dat.ol I Date 01 
tbat both th" ryots were dead some time before the date of c.... Dol,ndan". Kuboolyub. DeemoD. 

uf the deeds they were said to haVE' executed. Not only 666 Sob..-Mallik I 9 Dec. 1859 1 181uly 1880. 
'Was the fact ascertained under the usual processes of 667 Sekuod" -110 Dec. 18.9 24 Joly 1860. 

court, but petitions were put in by ~rr. Taylor, through 
bis attorney, admitting the demise of tbe delendants, and that the sons t of the 
deceased parties had taken the advances. The petitions are signed by Mr. 
Taylor; and it appeared to me, while making these statements, Mr. Taylor 
must have forgotten the fact that kuboolyuts had been put in and swom to by 
native witnesses, lind that it was set forth in the plaints that the defendants had 
received advances, and executed the kuboolyuts filed! ! ! 

10. The Planters' Committee declare that T gave an ex cathedra opinion on 
the merits of a case not before me, and gratuitously pronounced the kuboolyut 
of Shesaboddeen Sheikh spurious, the validity of which was upheld hy Mr. Betts. 
In making such a statement, the Committee have lost sight of the fact that the 
case was one against se~ral defendants, and the parol proofs were identical. 
Mr. Betts decided qll(Jlild five defendants, and I had before me the same case 
lJUoad the remaining defendant. I went thoroughly into the case, and found that 
the e"idence of the witnesses to the kuboolyut was never offered or adduced, 
and consequently the deed was Dever proved. Two outside witnesses were 
brought forward, instead of the primary evidence of the case, to speak to the 
execution in general terms, such secondary eviJence being quite worthless in 
the presence of primary evidence withheld; and I have no doubt that every 
judge in the oountry, with all the facts before him, would arrive at the same 
conclusion with myself, and reject this llUboolyut as false and fabricated. It 
would be out of place fur me to allude to the proceedings of another officer 
whilst vindicating my own. 

II. It has always been contended that the planteril' oath to an advance was 
sufficient to esG,blish claim. They, howel'er, on being asked to support the 
kuboolyuts, declined to do so, on the ground of that being the gomashtah's 
affair, and would never swear to their execution or their being hona fide deeds 
in auy single case, although invariably as plaintiffs they did not hesitate to put 
them forward 8S btJ jide exhibits 00 which their claims were founded. It is 
assuredly a peCuliK system of DlaDIIgement that leaves the execution of the 
iwportant kuboolyut to the gomashtah, and the payment of the advance only to 
the plaJlter, who aocordingly has no klWWledge whether the ryot has come 
under any legal obligation. 

!2. Under the &hoye ciraumstaDces, though I Was prtpared to give eftI"y 
weIght _to the evi~~ of EuropeaD gentlewet1 . ida tIaar caeem, it was impossible 
!o admit that tbeu evidau:e 011 other poiDW maile up ror their silence on to 
IlDporta~t. ques~on of the vafu.iity of the documents, 0&" altogether outweighed 
the SUSpICIOUS CIrcumstances which appeared duling the trial to indicate that 
the deeds had been fabricated to meet the occasion. 

13. Such being the cnarariter'or the agreements of the Peerpore Factory, as 
7z-lI. E 4 ascertained 

t N UBseer ¥ ullik, 
son of Sohar Mnl
lik. Gopal, son 
of Seknnder. 
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Nmober 
ofC .... 

Date of ascertained from the cases noted in the margin, and which had been 80 recently 
DeciliOD. decided, it was impossible to believe that the year 1856 in ShesaboddeeD. 

---1---- Sheikh's kuboolyut was a clerical error in natural sense, neither was the judg':' ::: :::~m~~ ment of another binding upon myself to exclude my opinion upon the merits of 
504 18 July 1860 the case. 
506 18 July 1860 
596 19 July 1860 
612 19 July 1860 14. I have hitherto confined my observations entirely to the kuboolvuts of 

Caae No. 329 .... de- the Peerpore Factory, because I have had to deal with the rpmarks' of the 
deled oD27 July 1860. Indigo Association, which bear on matters connected with that factory. But 

to prevent all misconception, it may not be out of place to state that the Peer
pore Factory was not singular in the spurious nature of its exhibits, and to 
illustrate what I mean, I will quote the following cases: 

Two Kuboolyuts were put forward by the Rultun-
Number Name of na .. of na .. of DecisioD. pore factory in cases Nos. 775 and 777. The planter 
ofCaae. Defeodaots. KuboolfUto. swore to the fact of the advance9 having been made, 

12 Jau. 1860 18JulyI8GO.-Vid. and produced his English acc~unt book, in which the 
.1'0 Mi'cellan .... advances are recorded. The amlah of the factory 
Orderof4 Septem. t h . f h k bib 

775 Bboly 

I ber 1860. swore 0 t e execution 0 t e u 00 yuts, ut from 
777 Modhoo· 12 Jau. 1860 • • id. evidence. adduced, and a searching local investigation, 

it was established that. the men to whom the execu
tion of the agreements Was attributed had died long before the date of thl1 
exhibits. Ere I left the district I made over these cases to the magistrate for 
criminal prosecution. 

15. The Indigo Association have laboured to show that Tetooram Chucker
butty was not a mokhtear during the time· Mr. Betts was at Damoorhooda. 
Personally, I know him in no other character than that of an attorney for the 
ryots. The records and register of decided cases in my court will verify this 
fact. 

·16. As the Indigo Association are anxious for facts, I would state that Moz
deen Mahta was the person who was unjustly incarcerated for nearly three 
months, although no decree was passed against him; after due inquiry he was 
released by me. Tilock Puramanick'$ property was sold, although no award. 
had been passed against him. 

17. The Indigo Association would deprecate entering into controversy upon 
individual cases, but they do not hesitate to assail public officers on the basis of 
an individual case. I have however no wish, needlessly, to enter into a con
troversy, and crave indulgence for having trespassed upon the Lieutenant 
Governor's time; but after the violent attack the Indigo Association have made 
on my judicial cliaracter, I have felt it my duty to show not only that the Asso
ciation were in error in supposing that the· deal was a good one, but also that 
the case itself was no exceptional one. That I had others to deal with, in 
which the deeds were equally questionable, and which are not open to the 
explanation the Association have endeavoured to pass on the one now under 
notice. 

18. Such then was the character of some of the cases I had to try; besides 
these I could enumerate others equally false, in which loathsome lepers, infants, 
men so bedridden from age or disease as to be unable to walk, and who were 
brought in carts and doolies, and whom it was necessary to prop up in court, 
when their case was under trial, were charged with having received advances 
under covenant to sow and deliver indigo plant! ! ! 

19. In conclusion I would only further add, for his Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor·s information, that the words bond fide and intrinsic in the copy of 

• Dated 27 July my judgment'" in case No. 328, published in the public papers, are not in the 
18BI/. original. The words there are bona fides and utrinaic. 
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From E. H. Luskington, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Nuddea 
Division, to the Secretary to. the Government of Bengal (No. 309 Ct.), 
dated 7 November 1860. 

Sir 
I BA ~E the honour to submit, for the information of the Lieutenant Gover-

nor" the accompanying copy of It "'port from the officiating magistrate of • No. 256, daled 
NUddea, relating to some cases under Act ~I. of 1860, !n w?ich it would 28 October 1860. 

appear that forgery Hnd perjury had been very largely practised 10 the att~mpt 
to prove that certain ryot'S had executed covenants to sow and cultivate 
indigo. 

2. I have sent back the case of Hesabdi Sheikh to Mr. H~rschel, referred to 
in his 1st paragraph, and hope to be able to report the result of his inquiry as 
to the genuinenes& of the kuboolyut in the course of a few days. 

P.S.-For the word" conviction," at the close of the marginal note of Mr. 
Herschel's 5th paragraph, I presume the correct word should be "commitment," 
as I have not heard of the cases having been actually tried at the sessions. 

From W. J. Herscl!el, Esq., Magistrate of Nuddea, to the Commissioner of the 
Nuddea Division (No. 256), dated 28 October 1860. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to reflue"t that you will return me the papers of the case 

of Hesabdi Sheikh, forwarded to you with my memorandum, No. 118, dated 
the 20th September 1860. 

2. This case was quoted, I perceive, by the Lieutenant Governor 'as ali 
instance in which the forgery of a deed of contract to EOW indigo was manifest 
on the face of the docum~nt itself. The Indigo Planters' Association, how
ever, have declared their firm helief that it is genuine. The case in question 
cannot unfortunately be brought to direct trial, as it was out of Mr. Bell's 
power to commit it to me, Mr. Bell's decision in the case having been final. 

3. But as the Association have declared their desire, while firmly defending 
their constituents from libel, to mark their displeasure if it should appear that 
any concern has really employed forgery in support of its cases, I take the 
only opportunity which can be of use to record generally the evidence hitherto 
obtained, which create~ such a strong impression that forgery has been used by 
Mr. Hill's concern. . 

4. The first kuboolyuts which were presented to me, from ,it, were pro
nounced by myself to be forgeries on the evidence of the case itself, and the 
parties concerned were committed for trial, and convicted of forgery ahd per
jury by the sessione judge. The case was sent up just as it lay before me, and 
the judge, rightly perhaps, refused to allow evidence, which was subsequently 
obtained, that the stamp papers on which the kuboolyuts were written 
were also forgeries. Had this evidence been obtained earlier, I can hardly sup
pose that any appeal would have been made from the sessions. 

5. The next cases which came before me were those committed by Mr. Bell, 
of which I annex a list." 

6. Case 506 (ryot charged, Bhogai Sheik). This ryot was stated by the 
plaintiff's witnesses to have given a kuboolyut on the lOth of December 1859; 

the 

• A few of them only will stand commitment, owing to the concisene .. with which it was nece ... 
suy to take down the evidence in each case. In many CaRes,. indeed, it is not even possible to 
p~8ecule any, one fa,: U uttering forged documents," the planter plaintiff having, wlthont one 
801~tary exception, dlstmctly refosed to conDect himself in any way whatever with these documents; 
whde m o~hers, even the Gomashtah. have avoided alI reference to them in their, depositions. In 
the follOWIng cases, however, sufficient evidence has been collected for conviction. 

7~-II. F 
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the kuboolyut itself, however, bears date 10th December 1860. The stampi 
papE'r on which it is written has a forged endorsement on it. It purports to, 
have been sold on the 4th September Itl59, whereas the vendor's book shows 
that no stamp paper whatever was sold on that date. On the 5th, indeed, a 
paper precisely similar (excE'pt as to the handwriting of the endorsement), to 
that of the kuboolyut was sold to one Tazim, who bought 16 sheets; these 16 
sheets have been tl'aced and have all been recovered; they bear the real date, 
.5th September. The sheet corresponding to the forged paper in this case is 
still blank, Tazim not having had occasion as yet to use it. The error in the 
dates shows that, wben it became necessary to antedate the sale of the paper, 
reference was made to the vendor's book, and the date, .. 5th September," 
must have been overlooked in running the eye down the entries. 

7. A case almost precisely similar has been discovered in the course of this 
inquiry, but as Mr. Bell did not commit it, it cannot be prosecuted. In thia 
(the case of Khudi Sheikh) the genuine stamp, of which the paper of Khudi's 
kuboolyut is an erroneous imitation (the date of endorsement being again 
wrong), has been traced out, and been found to be already in use as a bond 
between the real purchaser and his debtor. The purchaser in both casell 
declares he knows nothing whatever of the factory people, or why they have 
used his name. 

8. In case 596, Boydinath was said to have given a kuboolyut, on the 10th 
December 1859. This also is dated the 10th December 1860. The paper all 
which it is engrossed is a forgery, though the endorsement bears the correct 
date, 22d September, on which the corresponding genuine paper was sold. 

9. In case 612, Kamal Sheikh was said to have given a kuboolyut on 10th 
December 1859. 1 his also is dated lOth December 1860. The endorsement ill 
a. forgery, and an incorrect one, being dated 22d September. whereas the paper 
"r which it was intended to be II counterfeit was sold on the 24th September. 

10. In cases 659 verS'lt$ RQshan Sheikh. 

660 " .<\.bodeo. 

666 " 
Shokor. 

Th.e kuboolyut in the first elise, though stated in evidence to have beem given 
ill 1859, is dated 1850, II date as inconsistent witb the text of the documcut u 
in the case quoted by the Lieutenant Governor, but nOlle the less a forgery on 
that. accoun', if any connexion. be allowed to exist between the text and the 
stamped paper on which it is written, the latter being evidently a forgery in 
this case.. . 

S6 also. the kuboolyut, in the second case, 660, is dated 1860, erased and 
changed into 1859, while the third kuboolyut, purporting on its face to have 
been given by Shokor in person, and sworn to have been so givem by his wit
llcsses, was afterwards stated to be a mistake, on discovery of the fact that 
Shokor died thn:e years ago. 

ll. Iobserve,.by the. way, that. this is II very different mistake from that of 
entering dead men's names in accoun~ books, for which there is always ~he 
excuse that it was convenient for private record to keep the old names on, WIth 
the new ones paired on .to them. But convenience could never sugge~t the 
force of allowing a contractur to· continue to. sign bonds yeai' sft.er year m the 
name of hls dead father only. 

. 12.. Taking the above cases into consideration, I have ~ doubt: that the 
kuhool}'llt. in. the case Ot Hesahdee Sheikh. will tU111j, OWl. on UlSpectiOll" to be 
engrossed on forged paper. 
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LIlT of Cases committed by M~. B.U to the Magist!ate for Investigation, on tbe cbarges 
.. . . of Forgery and Perjury. 

Number 
of 

Cos .. 

506 

596 

612 

M9 
6~0 

667 

666 

'115 
717 
1162 

JS46 

Byot charge<l. 

BoromRnuudo Sheik Case nut here at present, or at lea.t not obtainable, owing to 
the record kt'eper being absent. 

Bhogai Sheik -

Boydinath 

Kamal -

Roshan Sheik -
Abadee -
Sakunder 

Shohor Mullik 

- Kuboolyut, dated 10Lh Deoember 1860. Mohurir of the fac
tOTY who wrote the kuboolym committed. 

- Part of the record '" ith the Commissiuner. Kuboolyut 
dar.d 1860. 

- Part of the record with the Ccmmissioner. Kuboolyut 
• dated IR60. 

- Kuboolyut dated 18bO. 
186 era.'ed, 1859. 

- Dead three years ago; sworn to baving personally signed 
the kuboolYD!' 

- Dead three y ..... ago; .... om to haYing persoDlllly signed. 
the kuboolyut. 

Bholai Gharami -} Jadl",o Modboo _ Both dead long ago; but record of evidence too concise. 

Milan Mondol - I C· d 
S''phal Pyar Jot.dar I ases tn recor room. 
Htsabdee Sheik Cos. with Ccmmissioner_ 

(signed) 
. tP October 1860. 

lV .. 1. Her,,/ .. T, 
Magistrate. 

From W. J. He"8c1te1, Esq., Magistrate ·of Nuddea, to the Commissioner of the 
Nnddea Division (No. 260), dated the 8th November 1860. 

Sir, . 
I BAVB the honour, as requested, to state (as I believe 1 did demi-officially to 

Mr. Grote at the time), what was the effect of the imprisonment by Mr. Betts, 
of Tetooram Chuckerhutty. Mr. Maclean, who was then in charge of Damoor
hoodah, informed me that immediately after the sentence was passed, every 
Mokhtear vrho was on the side of the ryots left the spot, saying, "that was 
evidently no place for them." One man, however, was unable to get away for 
want of bearers, and was immediately pointed out to Mr. Betts as an instigator 
by the planter's people. Mr. Betts, however, saw no grounds for proceeding 
against him. . . 

2. The departure of the rest, however, caused Mr. Maclean great inconveni
ence in trying his own, cases. and it was several days before he could get the 
Mokhtears to go back. 

3. On the news flf Tetooram's imprisonment reaching Kishnaghur, the 
Mokhtears in my ·own court, who were defending the ryots, refused to act any 
longer, and continued to do so till I informed them ~ha.t I had already sent the 
ease up to Government. 

From the Officiating Commissioner of the N uddea Division to the Officiating 
Secretary to Government of Bengal (No. 976 Al, dated Camp Muneerampore, 
November 25th 1859. 

Sir, 
. I HA VB the honour to submit, for the information of the Lieutenant Governor, 
copy of Letter, No. 264, dated 20th instant, from the Officiating Magistrate of 
Nuddea, reporting on the kaboolyut of Hesabdi Sheikh, which was referred to 
in the Lieutenant Governor's Minute,. as dated 1856, but engrossed on paper 
1859. 
, Mr. Herschel's inquiries appear to have been confined to the question of the 
Jl8Per being a forgery or ptherwise; and though he has not been successful in 

72-Il. F :I . . probing 
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probing the matter to the bottom, quite sufficient appears to have been dis
co~·ert·d to warrant the belief that the .papers on which the kaboolyut was 
wntten was not that purchased from the stamp vendor on 17th November 
1859. . 

With regard to Mr. Herschel's intention to make full inquiries with the 
general q~estion of t~e forgery o~ th.e kahoolyuts filed wit? Act Xl cases, I beg 
to take this opportumty of mentlOnmg that, on an exammation of the sale of 
stamps for the last few years in Kishnaghur, a sudden rise of several hundreds 
I think about 3,700 of two-annas paper, and of 1,400 four-anna papers ha'·e bee~ 
found to have taken place during the few months when the law for the enforce
ment of indigo contracts was in action. 

From lV. J. Herschel, Esq., Magistrate of Nuddea, to the Commissioner of 
Circuit, Nuddea Division (No. 264), dated the 20th November 1860. 

Sir, . 
I HAVE the honour to report that having yesterday received back the original 

doc-ument filed as the kaboolyut of Hisabdee Sheikh, and dated 1856, on paper 
sold in 1859, I have compared it with the vendor's book, and find that it agrees 
as to name and date and number; but the writing is not in the hand of the 
stamp vendor, who has denied on oath that it is his writing or signature, 
whereas the entry of that date in the book itself is in the vendor's hand. The 
paper sold on the date in question, 17th November, was moreover bought appa
rently on the application of a mahajan, as it was stated to be required for a 
" tamsook," and not for a kaboolyut. I cannot positively pronounce the paper 
a forgery, because the vendor admits that he has occasionally allowed others to 
endorse paper for him, and it is impossible to procure the real paper sold that 
day, because the purchaser was a mokhtear's servant. and no trace of the paper 
can be ohtained from the mokhtear. I am making full inquiries into the general 
question of the forgery of these koboolyuts, of which a further report will be 
subsequently submitted. The vendors are of course putting every obstacle in 
the way. Every inquiry hitherto made only adds to my conviction that the 
greater part of the koboolyuts prosecuted under Act XI. of 1860 were. 
forgeries. 

From W. S. SeI011·Karr, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, to 14T. G,·ey, Esq, Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department (1\0. 6303), dated the 24th November 1860. 

Rir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No. 2080) dated the 

24th ultimo, and to forward a minute recorded by the Lieutenan~ Governor on 
the subject of the last complaint made by the Indigo Planters' Association, with 
appendices, for the consideration of the Government of India. 

2. The reply of tlle Lieutenant Governor would have been forwarded at an 
earlier period, had it not been necessary to make some references to the local 
authorities. 

The original enclosures are herewith returned. 

MINUTE. 

\. ALTHOUGH Mr. Herschel's letter of the 7th 
Secretary 10 Government of India, dated 2' Oc· fu h 

tobor 1860, No. 20BO, including a letter from SelTe. November leads me still to expect a rt er com
tary to Indigo Planters' Association, dated 13 OCto· munication from him connected with the subject 
ber 1860. of Mr. Fergusson's letter, I think it better to delay 

no longer the remarks I have to offer on that Iettp.r, founding them on commu
nications I have alreadv received from Mr. Herschel and Mr. Bell . • 

2. I regret .very much the necessity which obliges me to say anything more 
on this subject, as it is hardly possible, in defendiug what has been so roundly 

attacked, 
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attacked, upon what I believe to be no good grounds, to avoid everything that may 
be mis\K:tlerstood as opposition and antagonism to gentlemen for whose present 
(but, a.~ I tru •• , only temporary) difficulties 1 feel very sincerely. From the first 
sign of the general rupture between 'planter and ryot which has occurred, I have 
had but two principles ever in my mind; one, that equal justice should be done 
to both parties, and that to both should be securt'd that fair and lawful protection 
of his dahts, his person, and his pro pert,·, . to which every subject of Her Ma
jesty h~ an equal and an indefeasible title; the other, that ~verything should 
be dpne that ju~tice to others would permit and that properly could be (lone, to 
make the break-up of an unsound sys.tem, which in the natural course of things 
had now become inevitable, as little of a calamity as possible to those whose in
terests were involved in its fall. With these feelings, I llluch ,vish that the 
necessity of recurring to what cannot but be malter of irritation had been 
spared me; but others have been attacked as well as myself, who have a right 
to a vindication; and a reply to Mr. Secretary Grey's letter, conveying the 
remarks of the Association on my minute in answer to their first complaint, is 
unRvoidable. I will endeavour to confine my part of this reply to the nanowest 
limits possible. 

3. The committee of the Indigo Planters' Association have been led to con
clude that my feelings are deeply affected against the system of indigo planting 
generally, and the persons who are engaged in that cultivation. It would be 
vain, even if it could be justifiable, after the publication of the Government 
records l'elating to the dispute between ryots and planters, and of the evidence 
taken by the Indigo Commission, to attempt to conceal the fact that, whilst in 
Behar, the North Western Pruvinces, and Madras, nothing objectionable in 
the manner in which this trade is conducted is apparent, there have been 

. grievous abuses in the indigo system in operation in Bengal; and that the faults 
of this system, wherein' it differs from every other commercial enterprise in 
India, are -the sale cause why this branch of trade in Bengal, and this branch 
only, in all India, is now in disorder. Certainly, if the" style and substance" 
of the paper objected to show that I severely condemn these abuses and faults, 
and that I regard their removal as a paramouut duty both to the ryot of BenD'al 
and to the honour of the British Government, they show my feelings truly. But 
if they fairly lead to the inference that I am hostile to indigo planting, apart 
from the abuses and faults of the old system peculiar to Bengal proper (and 
especially if they make it appear that I have any feeling against" the persons 
who are engaged" therein, for many of whom I have a sincere respect and 
esteem), I can only express my regret that I have so written a~ to have been so 
misunderstood. I cannot, however, myself discover a word in the paper objected 
to against indigo planting on sound commercial principles, or a word calculated 
to give personal offence; and I do discover unmistakcable expressions in that 
paper which are in ~he contrary sense. It will be remembered that I did not 
spontaneously write one word of the Minute now impugned. As to style, it was 
a vindication forced upon me of measure~ that had been severely attacked and 
attacked, as I bdieved amI believe, on no good grounds; and as to subs~ance 
I had no choice but to relate the facts as they were and as they were shown t~ 
be by the record. ' 

4. The committee, in the present letter, observe that I have been obliged 
to confess that gentlemen I employed in the judicial offices in the disturbed 
districts" were unfit for the common duties of their stations;" and this they 
advance as a ground in proof of the inefficient state of the mofussilcourts. Bu': 
here the committee have confounded the judicial offices as they normally exist; 
and the ordinary mofussil courts with the special and temporary measures: 
adopted last season, which were of a very exceptional nature, in favour of the, 
planter exclusively. 

Had it been thought right to leave the questions in dispute to the ordinary 
law and the ordinary mofussil courts lwhich however remained open to the
planter had he chosen tl> resort to them), the hasty decisions would not have, 
been passed, and the judicial unsteadiness under clamaur would not have been 
shown, of which the ryot in too many instances, bnt the planter in no instance 
has had to complain. 1 t is not to be now questioned that the removal, for thi~ 
occasion, of the wholesome check of appeal was a mistake; but appeal exists 
and always has existed, in the ordinary mofussil courts, and the result of thi~ 

72-11. P 3 experimental 
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experimental removal of it will be a lesson. So. also, in the ordinary mofussi 
.. courts, officers, ~uborJinate to district magistrates, of no experience in civi 
justice, are not junges upon the whole matter of action in difficult civil suit!! 
.which, by the exceptional law in question, as it was finally passed, they wen 
if;Jr the moment made. In circumstances of almost unprecedented difficulty, 
~e higher district officer~, as a body, and upon the whole, have done admirabl] 
;well. They would have just cause of dissatisfaction with me if. in noticing thil 
remark of the Committee of the Association, 1 failed to record my high opiniot 
of their conduct throughout the crisis. I earnestly hope that much highel 
Jlpproyal than mine will be accorded to them. To argue against official compe • 
.tency generally, and the efficiency of cOllrts in their normal condition, becauS4 
,&omeof the assistants and deputy magistrates, whose proper business it is t~ 
:WOk after the police in, subordination to the district magistrate, and to conduct 
~noJ; criminal trials appealable to the judge, failed when placed. at a time 0 

great excitement and clamour, in a position of great responsibility, quite new tc 
;them, and of great difficulty, is. I submit, to argue unsoundly. 

5. The Committee of the Association name to His Excellency in Councn 
Mr. Bell. an experienced principal sudder am~'en, of high character, whose 
fitness for the judicial bench I understand them to question, on the ground of 
.his decision in a certain case. 1\1r. Bell has answered for himself, and his 
J!.xcellency in Council will pronounce upon the justice of the charge against 
.him. ~rhe particular case mentioned will be noticed below. For myself. I am 
bappy to record it as my opinion, that the public confidence in Mr. Bell, as a' 
good judicial officer, wHi be increased rather than diminished by his answer to 
,this imprudent imputation. 

c 6. Thecommittee next allude to the fact of what they call u a vast military force" 
employed in Nuddea and the neighbouring indigo district, as evidence of con
-fusion therein. From the outset, I made it my first object to protect the factories 
'from violence, and to preserve the general peace, for which purpose I desired to 
be stronger in the dangerous quarter than was apparently necessary, rather than 
:00 too weak to secure the object. With the chance of a general agrarian insurrec
'tion to provide against, prudence seemed to demand this. But the IItrength of the 
:military force employed is, I have reason to believe. strangely over-estimated 
generally. Unfortunately, in no part of the Lower Provinces of the Bengal Presi. 
dency, whatever eme1'gency may arise, bas the Government of Bengal a " vast 
military f01'ce" available. For 43 millions of people the number of troops, 
:Euro'pean and Native, in these provinces, doe~ not exceed about 19,000 men, 
-besides 8,600 men of the Civil Police Battalions, and 600 Police Sowar.!'. In the 
.two great indigo districts of Nuddea and Jessore, taken to contain 1,913,9011 
inhalJitants,the force of troops and military police at this moment is-

Native Infantry 

Bengal Military Police 

Total 

Men. 
480 

977 

1,457 

,This is one soldier or military policeman for every 1.313 souls; and it iSr cer
tainly; anything but a" vast military force." Such as it is, however, I am truly 
thankful that its presence has' sufficed to keep the country, throughout the 
llintire quarr~\ and excitement. perfectly quiet. With the concurrence o.f the 
C<immissionerof the Division, the Native Infantry are about to he immed18tely 
;removed. 

7. The Committee of the Associatioll next impugn my statement in paras. 28 
l1nd:l9 of. my former minute of the case of the Mookhtar Teturam Chucker
butty, whose release by me frOUl imprisonment under an iJlegal sentence, had 
~een made a..very prominent matter of charge by them against me. The ca.:'e 
was first reported in Mr. Grote's letter of the 21st of April 1860. On agaiD 
referring to the papers in the case, I find the statement macle of it to have been 
perf()ctly correct. I did not say that the man had appoeared before the deputy 
magistrate in his capacity of mookhtar; the cases had not come on when he 
~as sentenced. But he was a mookhtar. In his own answer to the deputy 
. ' ~ag?s~te 
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tnagistrate at the trial, as allstractedby Mr. Herschd upon the back of t~ 
deputy magistrate's return of the case, and reported by Mr. Grote to. me, he 
said; .. I am the mookhtar of the ryots, and was only acting legitimately as such 
in what I said to them;" and this is the substance of the full translation of his 
answer afterwards obtained. The first witness for the prosecution designated 
him as .. Mookhtar Teturam Chuckerbutty;" so that not only was he a 
mookhtar, but the deputy magistrate knew that he was. Nothing of this is con
tested by the deputy magistrate ·in his explanation. Mr. Bell, the princip~ 
sudder ameen, in the appended paper states that he knew Teturam only as " an 
attorney for the ryots," which the records of his court, he says, will show him, 
to be; and irrespectively of the facts of his being a mookhtar, and of his being. 
as there is no doubt he was, about to defend the very cases of the tyots about 
to come before the deputy magistrate, it is admitted by the Committee them-: 
selves, as now advised, that what he was sentenced for was no legal offence in' 
anyone. 

s. Then the committee. affirm that I was wholly misinformed as to the ryotS' 
in that quarter, in consequence of this unlawful imprisonment of themookhtar. 
not being able to obtain the services of legal 8)!:ents to defend their causes (for 
several days), and that the prosecutors then had it for several days alltheir owJ/r 
way; and they say "they are quite at a loss to understand upon whose repre-. 
sentation the Lieutenant Governor has been led into.so gravE' an error." Unfor>
tunately, there has been no error. .I was informed of the fact by· Mr. Grote. 
reading to me a letter from Mr. Herschel. I now append an official letter from 
Mr. Herschel, formally recording the circumstances. This letter shows tha,,· 
wben I wrote my former minute, to which the commiUee object, 1 had ,not. a. 
knowledge of all the bad effects of the illegal and unjust s.entence of tbis.. 
mookhtar, and therefore that I did not describe them so strongly as they sholild, 
have been descl'ibed. Not only, at Damoorhoodah, did every mookhtar who wast 
on the side of the ryots leaTe the spot after the· SeDtence was passed, saying, 
"that was evidently no place for them" (except one man unable toget.a\Yay: 
foc want of bearers, who was immediately pointed out as an "instigator "), and. 
not only was Mr. Maclean consequently put to great inconvenience in trying. 
his cases there, it being" several days before he could get the mookhtars to go 
back," but, on the news of the sentence reaching the Sudder Station, tbe' 
mookhtars of Mr. Herschel's own court, who were defending the ryots, refused! 
to act any longer, and continued. to do so tiU informed that 'l'eturam's case had) 
been reported to Government. . 

9. The next, and the only other case of which the committe~ impugn the· 
treatment in my former minute, is that noted on the margin. One of the' Chnndermohnn 
complaints against me was that I had removed four officers named, from the Chowdry wer.", 
indigo districts, impropt'rly, and to the prejudice of the planters. My answer Bd,ranilind Sheick 
to that complaint was that I had removed from the indigo districts only one an 0 ere. 
officer, namely, the one who had, with such haste and disregard of the law, 
imprisoned the mookhtar ahove mentioned. Even this officer by his . removal, 
suffered neither in rank nor in pay. Mr. Grote had originally questioned the 
prudence of employing this officer in this very pecliliar duty; he had been' 
recalled to the Sudder Station by the local authorities; and by'my order he: 
was rt!pJaced in his own permanent appointment at a distant station. In proof 
that this officer's return to his ordinary line of duty was not too soon, I men-
tioned that it had accidentally come to my knowledge that the same officer, in' 
a civil case unde!' the Act, had given the planter a decree against the ryat Ott' 
a written agreement pUTporting to have been made in 1856, executed upon lit" 
stamped paper sold in 18!>9'. This the committee represent asa gravely' 
~rous statement; for though they admit that the stamped paper was' soM 
ill 1859, and that the date of the bond executed upon it is in 1856,· they con.' 
tend that this last. date is a clerical errol', for the the contents of the oond 
show tha~ it relates to 1860. and, therefore, it could not have been intended to-, 
lJlake it appear to. have been executed so fhr. back. as 18&6. My informatilm. 
was nevertheless precise' and' correct. so far as. it went. The deed had be~ 
judicially pronounced spurious; the stamped paper on which it waS ,wriUeli. 
was endorsed as sold on the 19th Novemher 1859, and the date of the. deed, 
,bat is to' RY, the date on which it purported to be executed, was t.he- 10th of. 
December J856. The excuse that the date WII!l II clerical erl'OP' ~ never;' 
~ 7 .... ,1. .. 4 that 
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that I am aware of, llleadE'd in the court. That was all I knew. Most 
assuredly if I had known that the date of the deed was an E'rror, whether re
garding the de~d as a forged or as a genuine document, [ should have explained 
that fact. As It happens, however, that fact, very material in one point of 
view, is immaterial to the argument I had in hand. ' 

10. My single object in mentioning this and some other ban cases, was to 
answer the objections which had been very. strongly taken by the committee of 
the Association to certain orders of Government. I had earnestly inculcated 
on the officers entrusted with duties under the Indigo Act, inexperienCl!d in 
civil business as they all were, and subject, as they all were, to no appE'Uate 
authority, the duty of giving very car"ful attention to their cases; of patiently 
sifting evidence on controverted points, in the true spirit of equity; and, in 
short, of performing to the best of their ability and judgml'nt. the obligations 
of good judges in caRes all important to the parties. I had transferred ehe
where one officer, for notable carelessness, haste, and disregard of law in his 
proceedings; and I had circulated, at the request of an experienced official, 
the papers in a certain case, which proved the necessity of very carefully exa
mining the written evidence tendered in the class of cases in question. These 
were the orders impugned and the decision in question was mentioned as an 
example, showing their propriety. In this light, it is a point of absolute indif
ference whether the theory of the committee as to the genuineness of the bond in 
question, or the formal judicial decision as to its spuriousness of the Principal 
Sudder Ameen (which that judge on revision still upholdM, upon what seem to 
me solid grounds), be right.. In any view, the deputy magistrate cannot. have 
been otherwise than culpably basty in giving a decree upon such a bond, without 
stating the fact of the discrepant date, and explaining his reason for up
holding both the truth and· the It'gal validity of the instrument, nevertheless. 
In a carefully conducted civil suit, wherein both parties are allowed full oppor
tunity to make the best of their own case, with the assistance of mookhtars, 
such an omission is unacconntable. But the further information which the 
insistence of the committee has eli<;ited from Mr. Bell, shows still more proofs 
of haste and negligence in the officer of whose removal the committee com
plained as improper and injurious to the planter. It now appears by Mr. Bell's 
report, that the evidence of the nominal witnesses to the execution of this most 
suspicious document was never taken; and it is impossible to read Mr. Bell's 
exposition of his judgment, the case before him, and that before the deputy 
magistrate, being e.sentially one and the same, without saying that, wbichever 
decision was right, one was the result of careful attention, conscientiously 
applied, and the other was given blindly. On either supposition, I submit, my 
orders inculcating and enforcing care and attention generally, and especially 
in regard to the documentary evidence adduced by the factory omlah, are sup
ported by this example. 

11. If any disinterested persons doubted whether the necessity of the pre
-cautions complained of was fully proved by the instances alluded to in my 
former minute, the painful array of new cases set forth in Mr. Bell's present 
paper, and in Mr. Herschel's letter of the 7th instant, will set that doubt at 
.rest. 

12. The point next adverted to by the committeE!, namely, the circulation of 
.a certain judicial decision of Mr. Herschel's, is matter already disposed of on 
the original complaint. But with reference to the confident opinion given of 
:the incorrectness of the conviction at the sessions, it is necessary to point 
.attention to the subsequently obtained evidence mentioned by Mr. Herschel, 
which proves beyond a doubt that the endorsement of sale on the stamped paper 
'Was forged. 

13. The committee are mistaken in supposing that the office of superintend
ent of police has been abolished. It still exists with all its original functions. 
But instead of there being only one superintendent of police in the Lower 
Provinces, each commissioner is superintendent of police within his own 
division. 

14. The committee of the Association remark on general charges against 
indigo planters which they conceive me to have made. Throughout their 

present 
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present letter, the- committee seem to me hardly t? keep in mind ~hat the 
minute they object to was written in answer to serlous ch~rg~s agamst the 
measures of this Government, made by themselves, but for whlCh 1t never would 
have been written at alL I was forc('d to answer their specific, complaints ; 
and in so doing it was not possible to omit noticing the facts which constituted 
the grounds on which the measures to be defended were adopted. If ~ho~e 
facts, and the argument necessarily founded upon them, have bome heaVll~ m 
any quarter, it should be rememberM that they were drawn forth, of n~cesslt:f' 
by the complaints that the committee had. themselves made. I s~bmlt to.hls 
Excellency in Council that I have made no general charges, unless 1t be agamst 
the native omlah of the factori('s, of whom, as a body, I certainly have spoken 
disparagingly, but in whose favour the committee say nothing. 

15. The committeE' conceive that I am bound 
to withdraw what they hold to be charges, because 
a certain bondjudicially pronounced to be spurious, 
is not, as I had been induced to suppose, proved 
. to be spurious, by reason of its false date alone .. 
The strings of cases which Mr. Bell and Mr. 
HerschPl specify and describe, will show how need
less it is to discuss the question whether this one 
document was forged or not; I will only say that 
till I saw these papers, which this renewed attack 
of the committee of the association have forced 

Since tbis Minute was signed, Mr. Lushington's 
letter of the 26th instant, enclosing Mr. Hen::chel1s 
letteroftbe 20t.h instant, bos been received. Mr. Hers
chel's letter makes the evidence against the kaboo ... 
liylit stronger than the ~vidence existing at the time 
of Mr. Bell's decision. The €xtraordinary increase 
in the sale of the class of ~lamps required for such 
kabooliyuts as thCkle in question, during the time 
when the act for the summary enforcement of indigo 
contracts was in foree,·which wa!:l not the season for 
making or renewing indi~o contracts, mentioned by 
Mr. Lushington, is deservmg of notice.· 

out, I had not myself any but an inadequate conception of the reality, ,\5 to 
general charges connected with these cases, on looking over the minute 
objected to, I can find but one passage that can be imagined to convey a 
general charge. I cite it in the margin." I beg that the appended papers by 
Mr. Bell and Mr. Herschel may be first perused, and that this passage in the 
minute complained of, or the whole minute if necessary, may be read afterwards, 
and if his Excellency in Council sball then say that I have a word to withdraw, 
or that I have in any passage given too strong a colouring to my argument, 
I am entirely in his hands. 

16. For myself I do very much deplore the necessity which has forced this 
second paper from me. There is no feeling of antagonism to indigo planters on the 
part of Government, or of any officer of Government. On the contrary there 
is, in every official quarter, a sincere desire to assist them in every proper way. 
In this desire I individually do most fully and strongly participate. All sensible 
men must now see that coercive cultivation, where no legal obligation exists, is 
at an end. Whether it is right or wrong that this should be so, the ryot has 
settled the question of fact; in South W ('stern Bengal, he will no longer 
cultivate indigo for planters upon the old terms, and under the old system. 
Wherever indigo cannot be grown with the free consent of the grower, under 
the sound commercial system, prevalent iu all other trades in India, of free 
bargains and fair market prices, indigo will not now be grown on ryots' land, 
where no unexpired engal!;ement is in force. In this state of things, I would 
very respectfully put it to the intelligent and experienced men of business, who 
represent the great interest in question, whether it would not not be a wiser and 
more hopeful course, to turn the attention of the body of gentlemen concerned 
to the future, rather than to the past; to the improvement of their position, by 
originating some reformed system, in which the ryot will be their coadjutor, 
instead of their antagonist, rather than to complaints against Government and 
its officers, for what occurred during an inevitable crisis. I am sure that this 
reform is a matter of necessity, tinless Bengal is to abandon to Madras, Behar,' 
and the U ppel" Provinces so much of its share of the indigo trade as is due to , 

, . ryottee, 

• " I do not wi.h 10 be undcr3tood as desirin~ to justify my measures by thl'owing blame per-
10nally on the prosecuting planterit. It is &\·owrd and known that the work of prosecuting claims. 
was left to tho native omlah '·of the factories, who do not appear to have heen under any practical. 
check, and whose peculiarly unscrupulous cbaracter is denied in general terms by no person, 
European or natille, of any class. I believe the planten1 themselves are more cheated and deceived 
by these men than any other persons are. The best-intentioned planters, therefore, mnst expect an 
intelligent andjuot judge to "\lore no paino In testing evidence got up by such agency." 
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ryotteecultivation. And I am sure that it will not be assisted by discussions, 
such as are una.voidably raised by such letters as those to which I have been 
now obliged to reply. In performing this ungrateful task, I trust that I have 
not said an unneot'SSary word likely to excite or prolong ill-feeling, or to give 
any ground of personal offence to anyone. I have at least done my best, in 
defending myself and others, to avoid recrimination. I have not concealed 
my bad opinion of a bad system; of its false economy, and of its political 
danger; but I have never forgotten that it has been the growth of half a 
century, and has been inherited rather rather than created by the present 
generation. 

23 November 1860. (signed) J. P. Grant. 

From W. Grey, Esq., SecretaT'Y to the Government of India, Home Department, 
to W. 8. Seton-Karl', Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal 
(No. 1814), datpd Fort William, the 22d September 1860. 

Sir, • 
THE Governor General in Council having considered yeur letter, No. 4849, 

dated the 18th instant, and the papers which accompanied it, I am desired to 
inform· you, that his Excellency in Council assents to the proposal of the 
Lieutenant Governor, that a general notification shall be issued informing the 
ryots that the Government is "not opposed to the cultivation of indigo, but that 
they are not required to cultivate it except with their own free consent, and 
warning both the ryot and the planter against haying recourse to any violent 
or unlawful proceedings. 

2. The Indigo Planters' Association having, in a recent letter, intimated a 
wish that no further general proclamation of any kind should be issued by the 
Bengal Government, fearing lest it might be misinterpreted and misappre
hended, the Governor General in Council would have been glad if the circum
stances of the case had permitted the Government to leave the matter for 
mutual adjustment by the planter and the ryot, wit.hout any intervention of 
the Government whatsoever. But though his Excellency in Council is quite 
sensible how futile would be any attempt which could be properly made by 
Government to bring about a settlement of the differences now unhappily 
existing between the cultivators and the indigo planters, he is compelled to 
admit that the statements contained in the enclosures of your letter are such, 
as to demand that the Government should, in plain terms, declare to both ryot 
and planter, the positions in which they stand, and announce to them distinctly 
that the Government will not tolerate a resort to violence, but will take prompt 
and effectual measures to restrain, and to punish any who may commit them
selves to such a course. 

3. I am det;ired therefore to forward to you the draft of a notification, based 
upon that which is given in the 9th para. of your letter, with some modifications 
and additions, and to request that, after it has been very carefully translated, it 
may be promulgated in those districts in which the Lieutenant Governor may 
consider the precaution to be necessary. 

4. I am to request that the attention of the Lieutenant Governor may be 
drawn to the concluding words of the clause, informing the ryots that it is not 
intended to renew the temporary law for the summary.enforcement of indigo 
contracts by the magistrates. By the words referred to, the Government 
undertakes to provide, as soon as possible, for the more speedy adjudication of 
suits for the enforcement of contracts, and from the preamble of the notification 
it will be understoDd that suggestions to this end will be made by the Lieu
tenant Governor in communicating his views, upon the report of the Iildigo 
Commission. The Governor General in Council fUlly acquiesces in the opinion 
which is indicated in the 3.d paragraph of the Lieutenant Governor's Minute of 
the 17th instant, as to the immediate necessity for a multiplication of sub
divisions, a better police, and civil courts of prompt and effective procedure, 
and to these his Excellency in Council would certainly add a provision for the 
cheap and easy registration of contracts for the delivery of agricultural produce 

of 
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of any kind. In regard to the first two points,-a multiplication of subdivisions 
and a better police, the Governor General in Council will be prepared to give 
the Lieutt'nant Governor any reasonable assistance that his Honor may think 
it necessary to ask for. In rt'gard to the. other two points, namely, more effece· 
tive civil courts and provision for .registration, the Governor General in Council 
would wish to see immediate steps taken for preparing the drafts of such laws 
as may. be deemed advisable for giving effect .to those meaeures, in order that 
the bills may he introd'Jced and read a first time before the 6th of Octobel', 
after which date the Legislative Council will not re-assemble for some weeks. 

TUE Lieutenant Governor has received the Rt-port of the Indigo CommissiOlll, 
and will, in a few days, lay before the Government of India such suggestions 
as the circumstances set forth in the Report appear to him to call for. 
Meanwhile the Lieutenant Governor, with the full sanction and concurrence 
of the Governor General in Council, calls the careful attention of all parties 
concemed to the followillg- . 

NOTIFICATION. 

IF any ryots or other persons believe that the Gevernment wishes that the 
culti~ation of indigo should cease, they are mistaken. The Government hopes 
that the cultivation of indigo will be continued. But the Government is con
vinced that on the lands of the 1'yots. it can be continued only with the free 
consent of the ryots themselves, and upon principles of justice and of fair 
dealing on bath sides. 

All i')'ots are hereby assured that those who are not under any valid unex
pired .contract, cannot now be compelled, and will never be compeIIed, to cul
tivate indigo against their own wishes, or to take advances for that purpose. 

All ryots who are under a .valid unexpired contract, are warned, that if they 
do not fulfil their engagements honestly, they will be liable to actions in the 
civil court and to decrees for dam~es. 

toth planters and ryots are hereby solemnly warned to abstain from violence 
and intimidation. The planters are warned agaiust attempting to compel ryots 
by forre to cultivate indigo. The ryots are warned against attempting by force 

. or by intimidation of any kind, to prevent the cultivation of indigo by others, 
and against resisting the fulfilme'!lt of thdr own contracts. All persons seeking 
the enforcement of contracts, or redress, must do so in a lawful manner, through 
the constituted tribunals. 

If the unlawful use of f"rce is resorted to or threatened by allY ill-advised 
persons, the magistrates will instantly check and punish such misconduct. An 

, ample force of military police has been placed at their disposal for this pur
pose. 

All disputes between planters and ryots regardine: the .possession of lands, or 
regarding boundaries, and all disput.s regarding lands claimed as nij or khas 
by planters on the one hand, and as their own ryottee lands by ryots on the 
other hand,must be decided in the usual course-that is to say, by the magis
trate, under Act IV. of 1840, or by the l'ollector ~nder Act X. of 1859, 01' by 
the civil courts. 

It is not the intentioR of the Govfll'nment of India. to re-enact the temporary 
law for the summary enfol'cewent of indigo contracts by the magistrates, which 
law will expire on the 4th of October next, corresponding with the 19th .of 
Assin. After that date, actions for breach of existing contracts will be coo'
nizable, a~ before, by th~ civil courts. But it is the intention of the Gover~
ment to provide, as soon as possible, for the more speedy adjudication of such 
cases by increasing the numbpr of courts, and by simplifying procedure. 

All zeminda~s and other persons concerned in the ownership or management 
of lands in which indigo cultivation has prevailed, are requir .. d toexbort the 
ryots under their influence to refrain from any violent or unlawful act. 

(signed) W. Grey, 
Sf,cretary to the Government of India. 
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From W. S. Seton-Karr, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, t.o the Commissioners of Nuddea and Rajshahye (Nos. 5013 and 
5014), dated the 24th September 1860. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to enclose (Nuddea, 300-Rajshahye, 200) copies of an English 

notification, with (Nuddea, 6000-Rajshahye. 4000) copies of a Bengali trans
lation of the same, which, with the full sanction and conCUl"rence of his Excel
lency the Governor General of India in Council, it ha. been resolved to publish 
in those places where strong excitement on the ind~o question prevails. In 
such places a copy of the English notification should be sent to every indigo 
planter, and so many copies of the Bengali translation sllould be issued, as may 
be necessary to make the contents fnlly known to the villagers. 

2. Where no excitement on this subject pre"ails no issue of this notification 
is to be made. 

3. The object of this notification is, by explaining clearly the true position 
both of the planter and of the ryot, and by assuring the villagers against violence, 
to allay excitement, to remove doubt, and to dispel apprehension, where such 
feelings exist to a dangerous degree; and to prevent all resort to the illegal use 
of force on either side, the consequenees of which, in the present state of 
feeling, might be disastrous. 

4. The principle,; contained in this proclamation al'~ simply that the law 
must be obeyed and enforced. All public officers, therefore, will everywhere, 
upon occasion, act in accordance with this notification; but it is considered 
extremely desirable to do nothiug that can create excitement, where none 
already exists. Where planters, on the one hand, have no difficulties, and ryots, 
on the other hand, have no apprehen.ions of compulsion, no unusual measure 
is called for; and any such measure might be misunderstood. 

5. There are, however, tracts of country in your division where the rupture 
between ryots and indigo factories is too decided to leave room for any objec
tion of the above nature, or to make it donbtful that the one pammount consi-
deration is to [Jreserve the public tranquillity. . 

6. WheRever it may be a question in which of these two classes a tract of 
country should be placed, the Lieutenant Governor relies confidently on your 
judgment and discretion. 

7. A copy of the letter of the Secretary to the Government of India, trans
mitting the notification in question, with the orders of his Excellency in Council 
regarding its promulgation, is enclosed for your information and guidance. 

From f-P. S. Seton-Karr, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department 
(No .. 5304), dated 6 October 1860. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge 1hp, receipt of your letter (No. 1814), dated the 

22d ultimo, and to forward, in reply, a l\linute by the Lieutenant Governor, in 
which the important questions recommended to the attention of the Bengal 
Government, are fully discussed and provided for, as far as is possible at 
present. 

l\hNUTE. 

IMMEDIATELY on receipt of this letter from the Government of India, a copy 
of the paper was sent to Mr. Sconce. the Bengal !\Iember of the Legislative 
Council, and I have had an interview with him on the subject since he has 
studied them. 

2. Mr. Sconce informed me that he could not be prepared with a bill for the 
registration of contracts for the delivery of agricultural produce by the 6th of 

October. 
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{)ctobl"r, and that he is unable to devise a more expeditious system of procedure 
for the decision of suits brought for the breach of such contracts, . which shall 
meet the ends of justice. than the system provided by the new code of civil 
procedure, which has lately been introduced in all the civil courts of the 
interior. 

3. I have also had an interview with Mr. Harington, with reference to the 
instructions of the Government of India conveyed in this letter. Mr. Harington 
informed me that he would immediately move the third reading and passing of 
a bill for the establishment of courts for small causes, which has long been 
under discussion. This Bill, 1 believe, has been passed. 

4. I b~g leave respectfully to express my entire agreement with the opinion 
of his Excellency in Council as to .the expediency of a law to afford practical 
facilities for the registration of contracts for the deliverv of agricultuml pro
duce, as being a provision that is much required. The common practice 
remarked upon in the report of the Indigo Commissiont'rs, of taking the signa
tures of ryots to blank papers, and other considerations arising from the stipu
lations of some of the form of agreement in use, and the unlettl"red character of 
ryots in general, lead me to the conclusion that the registration of cuutracts of 
this sort should be imperative; that, on the one hand, the identity of the con
tracting party should be ascertained, and certified at the time of registration; 
and that it should be the duty of the registering officer to assure himself that 
the contracting party understands perfectly all the stipulations in the written 
agreeml"nt, aud freely consents to them; whilst on the other hand, his acknow
ledgment of the receipt of the consideration for which he has made the agree
ment, should at the same time be recorded for the securitv of. the party gidng 
the consideration. I can see no practical difficulty in providing means fol' such 
a system of registratiou. All moonsiffs, all deputy collectors and deputy 
magistrates, all assistants, and all sub. divisional officers are available f,lr this 
business; and any number ofrespectable officers can be specially appointed to 
perform it that may be found to be necessary, moviug from place to place for 
the purpose. A small fee on registration, probably a fee of four annas, and 
certainly a fee of eight annas, would pay all charges. This should be paid by 
the party interested in obtaining a document, under which he could sue in 
case of breach of contract, and which will be to him an unquestionable receipt 
for payments made. 

5. I am, like Mr. Rconce, unable to suggest any course of procedure for the 
trial of suits for breach of such contracts as these that shall be more prompt or 
effective, consistently with the ends of justice, than the new code of civil pro
cedure is. if properly worked. That code was framed, after infinite pains and 
long consideration, by gentlemen, than whom, 1 believe, none ever before ml"t 
together in India who amongst them combined great natural ability with so 
much acquired knowledge of the practical working of the Indian country courts, 
·of the Indian courts of English law, and of _ English courts. And it was the 
ruling object of all these gentlemen to simplify procedure to the utmost possible 
degrep., and to get rid of everything that tends unnecessarily to delay judgment 

-and execution. The result of all the inquiries I have made from the native 
judges, by whom nearly all original suits are tried, and of whom I have now 
seen many in differen,t parts of the Lower Provinces, is that the new procedure, 
in working, has bel"n successful even above all hope. Cases are now rapidly 
-decided, excepting of course peculiar cases where all the Decessary facts cannot 
be got at without delay; and as the whole system is new, and is very different 
from that to which the judges have been accustomed all their lives before, if it 
does well now, it is quite certain that it will do better after longer practice. 

6. Taking It practical view of the question, I see· no reasonable ground for 
expecting any material improvement, in point of promptitude, from any change 
in the pl'ocedure of any courts that may be established, which are intended to 
.d,o full justice between the parties in suits before them. The plaint, under. the 
new code, may be compressed in a few lines, and should be rejected if redundant. 
Jt must be accompanied by any document mainly relied on. No w~itten plead-
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ings are required, and the defendant is immediately summoned for a day fi .ed 
for the trial of the case (the documents and witnesses on both sides being' (~alled 
for), if the nature of the suit is such as to allow of so summary a course, or 
other,' ise, for the settlement of the point or points really at issue betw('('n the 
partips; and when these are settled, the case may go to trial as so,m as the 
evidence can be procured. In fixing days for the trial, or the settlement of 
issues, the judge has no nped to allow an hour more than is reasonable and fair, 
under the circumstances of the case in hand. The execution is as simple and 
as prompt as the trial. In short, unless, by a summary suit is mt'ant a ~uit ill 
,which the evidence and arguments on both sides lire not to be thoroughly gone 
into, all suits under the new code of civil proc~dure are summary suits; lind in 
no suit ullder this procedure can any delay arise which is not rendered neces
sary by the specia/ries of the case, if the law is properly worked, and if the conrt 
before which the suit is brought is not in arrear. 

7. Mr. Harington's Small Cause Court Procedure is not, and does not profess 
to be more fll'Olllpt than any court nnder the new code may be, and ought to 
be. when trying the class of cases for which, in particular places, the Small 
Cause Courts are intended. The object of these Small Cause Courts, which in 
Dly opinion is an admirable object, is to provide in grl'at towns, suburbs. marts, 
and other ver.y populous and wealthy places, in which small causes of simple 
nnture ar" numerous,a court of a very high urder, and of course expensh"e in a 
corresJlondingdegree, exclusively for this c1aS!; of cases. In the place~ for 
-which such courts are intended, it is expected that, lls.jn Calcutta, such courts, 
costly though tlwy will be, will pay themselves.; the advantages will be that, 
considering the high ord!'r of the court and the nature of the suits it is to try, 
appeals may be dispt'nsecl with s&fely, and without giving the suitors (lissatis
faclion; and that from the absence of all classes of cases which are in their 
nature intricate aud long, it will be possible to pre\'ent in practice all delay in 
calling on causes as fast as clays can be fixed for trying them. It is a part of 
the scheme. that in those places wlll're a Small Cause Court is established, the 
class of cases cognisable by such court are excluded from all other courts within 
the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court. 

S, It does not appem·to ,me ,that any ;benefitcan be del'ivecl li'om these courts· 
in several districts: 1 should c .. rtainly rejoice were it pu~siule to create holf a 
dozen civil courts in every district,-one, for example, in every Bub-division, 
whereof the jt:.dge should be paid 600 rupees or 700 rupees a munth, as is con
templated fur thpse Small Cause Courts. But that, I fear, is quite out of the 
qlle~tion. There are not a great many di,tricts in which there is one pillce so 
populous andl'ich as to Tequire, and to be able to support such a court. Now 
if only one sllch court were establh!ht'd, having jurisdiction all over a rurnl 

. district, the effect would be pernicious in the highest degree: for in that in a 
particular closs of casps, being the class which above all others will least stand 
ag .. inst the inconveniences of distant justice, one court would be substituted for 
perhaps a dozen courts at pre.ent scattered over the face of the country, the 
result would be, that, a man having a suit to lodge. if unfortunately for him. 
and his adversary, the nature of their dispute should be very simple. would have 
to come in 70 miles perhaps for the trial, instead of having it tried by the 
moonsiff next door. 

9. But I believe that the whole ohject can be gained by the simpie executive 
step, of providing, whenever unusual provisiun for these contract cases is re
qqired, an additional staff of moonsiffs, expressly for the trial of these cases 
under the regular cOde of procedure, wh .. reby thl' only cause of probable want 
of promptitude 1 know of, ,namely, a file of arrears, including several long cases, 
will be avoided. Similarly, _provision may be made for the immediate trial of 
all appeals in such cases,by prodding' an additional jydge for the districts in 
question, for this special purpose amongst gthers. 

10. I believe that an additional Civil and sessions judge will be required for 
Kishnaghur, Jessore, and Pubnah, in order to the prompt di~posal of appeal!! 
-from the summary decisions of magistrates in casps of possession under Act IV., 

and, 
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and of appeals from the civil decrees of Collectors under Act X., I have had 
reason to believe that the additional civil and sessions judgeship of Chittagong 
DlaY DOW be abolished; on this point I have consulted the Sudder Court, which 
court has reported that the abolition may be carried ont; I propnse. if the Govt'r
nor General in Council approvE's, to transfer this office to the districts indicated. 
for the express purpose above explainel4 whereby the object will be attained 
without increase of expense. 

ll. In the matter ot: sub-divisions I have already. acting under the prrmis
sion conveyed in the orders of the Honow'able Court of Direetors, No. 61, 
dated 4th November 1857, and the gf'neral sanction of the Government of 
India in conformity therewith, created several new sub· divisions in the indigo 
districts. There are already constituted four sub-divisions in Jessore, four in 
Nuddea, two in Pubna, south of the Ganges, and three in Baraset. I have, 
with the aid of the experienced Commissioner of Nuddea, now matured a 
scheme for the re arrangement of the subdhisions in his division, whereby there 
will be very equally spread over the country, and posted at the most important 
places, bf'sides the Sudder stations. each of w hicb forms. as it were, a sub
division. fil'e sub-di visions in Jessore, four in N uddea. two in Baraset, and two 
in the 24-Pergunnahs, besides two sub-divisions in Pubn8, soutb of the Ganges, 
and besides the two small cantonment sub-divisions of Barrackpore and Dum 
Dum, un<lf'r each of which there is a Tbannah embracing a considerable rural 
tract. There will thus be immediately iri this quarter magisterial authorities at 
21 different points, generally not more tban 25 miles apart, and never, I believe, 
more than 30 miles apart. Thus, one of the eight Commissionerships. of which 
the Lower Provinces consist, is provided for. His Excellency in Council will 
recognise the importance of this improvement, on learning that in all this great 
tract of coun try, up to the latter end of the year 1843. there were no officers 
having any magisterial power whatever, except at the four stations of AlIipore, 
Baraset, Jessore, and Kishnaghur. 

12. I do not think that in this Commissionership more is demauded iu this 
way, and I purpose to take up all the remainilJg Commissionersbips, one after 
the other, in the sume manner. There is much to be done in all Commissioner
ships in the. proper arrangement, as well as in the multiplication of sub
divisions. 

13. In the matter of a better police. if his Excellency in Council sees no 
objection, I propose to await the passing of the Bill that has just been intro
duced in the Legislative Council by the Honourable Sir Bartle Frere. For 
present purposes I have no reason to fear that the hands of the Executive 
authority are not sufficiently strong in the indigo districts. 

14. The four points on which the Government of India gave me instructions 
,in this letter are ;-

1. A multiplication of sub-divisions. 
2. A better police. 
3. Civil courts of prompt and effective procedure. 
4. Cheap and easy registration of contracts for delivery of agricultural 

produce. 

I belie"e tbat tbe first object has been adequately provided for, and that the 
second must await the legislative actioa already commenced. The thitd appears 
to me to require any executive action, which the sanction of his Excellency in 
Council will enable me to carry. out. On the fourth point 1 will request Mr. 
Sconce to take the question into his immediate consideration, with a view to 
the early preparation of a Bill to be laid before the Legislative Council. 
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5'6. ·PAPERS REI.ATING'!'O 

- No. 2.-

CORRESPONDENCE on the CULTIVATION of INDIGO in the Presidf:ncy 
of Bengal. 

From W. Grey, Esq" Secretary to the Government of India, to the~Officiating 
Secretary with the Right Honourable the Governor General, No.~2i07, dated 
the 30th November 1860. 

I AM directed by the President i~ Council to forward, in original, for the 
consideration and orders of his Excellency the Governor General, the accom
panying letter*' and its enclosures from the Government of Bengal, containing 
a Minute, dated 23d instant, recorded by the Lieutenant Governor, in regard to 
the representations made by the Committee of the Indigo Planters' Association 
in their secretary's letter dated the 13th of October. 

2, I am desired to state that the representations put forth in that letter, as. 
explained and answered by the Lieutenant Governor, do not, in the judgment 
of the President in Council, in any way affect the opinion expressed by the 
Governor General in Council, in my letter to the secretary of the association, 
No. 1640, dated 31st August, namely; that ,the conduct of the Bengal Govern
ment and ot its officers generally has been marked by a strictly impartial aclmi- . 
nistration of the law to all classes concerned. ' 

From A. R. Young, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
. with the Governor General, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government 

ofIndia, No. 31, dated Camp Lour, the 24th December 1860. 

J HA VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 30th 
ultimo, No. 2707, and ofits enclosures, regarding certain representations made 
by the Committee of the Indigo Planters' Association in a letter from their 
secretary, dated the 13th Octoher. 

2. The Governor General having read the Minute of the Lieutenant Governor' 
of Bengal, dated the 23d ultimo, forwarded by you, and the papers accom
panying it, desires me to state that he concurs with the President in Council 
in considering that there is nothing in the letter of the 13th Octob!'r from the 
Indigo Planters', Association which should affect the opinion already expresser} 
by the Governor General in Council, that the conduct of the Bengal Govern
ment, and of its officers generally, has been marked by a strictly impartial 
administration of the law to all classes concerned. 

3. Further, and in answer to the 14th '!ond 15th paragraphs of.the Lieutenant 
Governor's Minute of the 23d ultimo, the Governor General desires me to 
express his opinion that there are not in his Honor's previous Minute of the 
17th of August any general charges, the withdrawal of which can be demanded 
justly. 

From U:. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to TV. S. Seton
Kal'r, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 2463, 
dated the 28th December18('10. . 

WITH reference to your letter, No. 6303, dated 24th ultimo, submitting a 
Minute, dated 23d idem, recorded by the Lieutenant Governor with reference 
to the representations made by the Committee of the Indigo Planters' Associa
tion in their secretary's lett!'r, dated 13th October, I am directed by the Pre
sident in Council to forward, for the information of the Lieutenant Governor, 

• No. 31, dated the accompanying copy of a letter- on the subject from the Officiating Secre-
jl41h instant. tary with the Governor General. 
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From JJT. Grey. Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to W. F. Ferguuon, 
Esq .• Secretary to the Indigo Planters'. Association, No. 2464, dated 28' 
December 1860. 

W ITB reference to your letter of the 13th October, I am directed by the Pre
sident in· Council to forward to you for communication to the Association. 
the aCcompanying copy of a Minute.by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, 
dated the 23d ultimo. and of a letter dated the 24th instant, from the Offi
ciating Secretary to Government with His Excellency the Governor General. 

- No. 3.-

REPRESENTATIONS by Planters to the Government of Indio, with RepJ1t's of 
the Government. 

From J. Hills, Esq. to L. B. Bowring, Esq., Private Secretary to the Governor 
General; dated Neeehindipore, 14 September 1850. 

I TAKE the liberty of enclosing for your information the set of rules on which 
I propose in future to conduct my concerns, subject, however, to any suggestions 
which the Government might please to recommend. Mr. Fergflsson, the 
Secretary to the Indigo Association, has, I see, adopted some of my suggestions; 
and I doubt not that, with some slight alterations, they will be accepted 
genetal.ly by the planters of Bengal But while I am very anxious to place" 
our relations with the ryot on a just and liberal footing, I am naturallr 
anxious, on the other hand, that the planter should have protection in his deal~ 
ings with him; and you will observe, I propose, that if the ryot does not, within 
20 days, complain of the agreement entered into, then he shall, undt'r some' 
summary penalty, be required to fulfil his contract. As other large interests in 
India have this protection, it is surely not unreasonable no/." unjust to ask for the 
same. I believe Mr. Seton-Karr, in his Report to Government, states, that he 
considers the present laws sufficient. I heartily wish he had a factory of hili 
own, when he would come to a different conclusion. It is an infatuation. 
I have been the most extensive planter in India, and.in no case in my remem
brance did I ever institute in a civil court a suit against a ryot-and why? 
Simply because, after getting a decree at a large comparative cost, and most 
vexatious delay, all left to me (the ryot having transferred away the. whole of 
his property) would have been his person to imprison for thrf'e months, I having 
first to advance money for his support during his incarceration. The fact is, 
the civil courts are viewed by every planter in tbe mofussil as a sham -and a 
farce, and no man ever thinks for a moment of prosecuting in them the ryot for 
his balance. 

Mr. Fergusson gave me to understand that the principal objection to the pass 
system was, that of continuing the balance against the ryot when his crop did 
not meet the advance. Accordingly, to remove as far as possible this objection, 
I have agreed to divide the loss,. and to place that of the ryot in his balance 
account, which shall bear no interest, and which is to b~ liquidated by only a 
fourth part of the profits realised in a future season from his surplus crop. 
which, on a fair average of seasons, would double his advance. This system 
will prove, I trust, to you, how anxious I am to meet tbe ryot on the most 
liberal terms; as, under any circumstance, he receives an advance in cash of 
two rupees eight annas per beegah annually, which allows the fullest considera
tion for his labour and the rent of his land; and I may remark, as no interest 
is charged him, the advance of the two rupees eight anna.~ is equivalent to 
threp. rupees twelve annas from the mahajun, whose general charges, in hili 
dealings with the ryot, fully exceed 50 per .cent. I would willingly have ceded 
the point altogether, but I kuow, were the ryot freed from all responsibility 
or interest in the crop, that, on seeing it was not likely to yield more indigo 
than would cover the advance, he would no longer bestow upon it any care or 
attention. Eight bundles per beegah, which covers the advance made, isa 
very poor crop. and therefore it is not any pecuniary consideration which induces 
me to hold over his head any trifling baI..nce that might chance to accrue, but 
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simply to attach a certain responsibility to him, that he might take an interest 
in bis crop under whatever phase it may appear. 

-I propose, YOll will observe, that the Government sanction stamps of ODe anna 
value. As two stamps would be required for each contract, DO loss would accrue 
to the GoverQment from acceding to this. 

I would have taken the libHty to forward the e&closed list before, but I was 
anxioull to judge from personal obst'rvatioa the state of the district. and, if p0s
sible, to discover what has 1e4 to the present general outhreak. 

The following appear to me to be the cbief caust's which originated the dis
turbances :--

J st. Of late years the produce of the lands generally has advanced in price, 
and doubtless rendered the indigo to be viewed with,less favour than formerly. 
At tpe same time, up to this date last year, .at least in this part of the district, 
I am ~nformed that DO dissatisfaction wlii! observable 01' expressed. 

2d. Clanses 6 and 11 of Regulation X. The former, No.6, giving the right 
of possession, after 12 years' occupancy, to a class of men who, a few years ago, 
were the coolies who were employed to clear the jungle off tIle land on which 
they have since squatted. 'fhe latter, No. 11, breaking the link between the 
ryot and his liege lord; thus casting abroad a large portion of the population, 

'. unhappily in a state of ignorance and credulity beyond collCeption. into the 
hands of any unscrupulous and designing person who might choose to mislead 
them, merely to forward his own views--a task, in this country, where liti;,:ation 
is almost a mania, not very difficult to effect, and which has largely been acted 
upon on the present occasion. 

3d. The extraordinary impression abroad among the ryots of the hostility of 
his Honor the D-eputy Governor, Mr. Grant, to. indigo planting in general; 
which impression,. I regret to say, is reported to have received further support 
by the peculiar views and course pursue.d by Mr. Herschel, the present magis
trate, who in all cases brought before him, is 'considered to have shown an extr$
ordinary bias towards the ryot, and moreover is stated to have caused the 
removal of every subordinate officer who showed any determination to carry 
out, in its strict integrity, the full meaning of Regulation XI. 

Such appear to me, as far as 1 can judge, the principal causes of the present 
outbreak. 

His Honor, the Deputy Govemor, in answer to the petition presented by 
the Planters' Association to the Supreme Govemment, states that then' is 110 
confusion in the district of Kishnagur. The meaning of the 'Word is difficult to 
define. There are certainly no murders, nor hostile collisions, but the ucite
ment is intense, and in no country in the world would Englishmen 80 tamely 
submit to be ruined as the planters are now doing. Though deeply indebted 
to the factory, the ryots refuse to make any settlement; and emboldened by 
their success in shutting the factories, numbers of them now refuse to pay their 
rents, believing, that in so acting, they will force the sale of the planter's pro-

. perty (I regret to say that while the summary law to enable the talookdar to 
'COllect his rents has been repealed, the sale law has not been relaxed). Con
tinuing further in their aggressive conduct, they have attempted to take for. 
-<lible possession of the private cultivation attached to the factories, declaring 
that the Sahibs have no right to any land whatever, The planters seem per
fectly paralysed-the young men talk of going to· England, or emigrating to 
Australia or the Cape of Good Hope, while the proprietors look gloomily on at 
the destruction of their propertit'.s. In my own case, I placed 20,029/. sterling 
with the Messr.;. Gisbome & Co. for the season's outlay of my two concerns:; 
in addition to this, Messrs. Gisborne & Co. advanced the further sum of 15,0001.; 
8Ild as the proceeds from the Indigo made in both will scarcely cover the 
15,0001., my 20,029i. is of course lost. Nor is this the worst. At this moment, 
the whole of my property, valued at (150,000 I.) a hundred and fifty thousand 
1J0unds, has not only at present no marketable value, but is really threatened 
,nth total ruin. Of course the planter does not expect the Government to 
usist him in making his advances; all he asks is a law to enforce justice 
:between man and man, and, above all. for an experienced magistrate, whom all 
'Classes can 'regard with respect and confidence; which is not the case at present 
.in this district, where the magistrate, with what justice I cannot say, is cun· 
. . sidered 
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sidered by both planters and ryots to have a 'strong bias towards the latter, 
which tends greatly to encourage their present oooduct. 

I feel quite. satisfied that the Supreme Govel"nment has every wish to see 
justice done to the European settler; nevertheless, unless it shows an imme
diate and decided sigll of good will .towards. him, and thereby destroy. the -
riWcuJous but all-prevailing impression that the Government ill hostile to bim. 
property to the value ot'several millions., will be lost, and the planter driveaou.t. 
of Bengal. . . 

I will not dilate on the benefit this part of the country bas derived frOm the 
millions of English capital that has been spent by the planters amongst the 
people, but a comparisGn of the indigo districts with thll settJed provinces' in 
Madras, or indeed with &I1y part of India where there are no Europeans, wiI1 
clearly demonstrate the vast advantages 80 derived; and the i&eome tax, 
I dou bt not, if properly and searohingly applied, will prove the truth of this 
stateulent. 

The following are the principles on which I propose to eonduot my indigo 
properties, subject to any suggeostWas the Government may think proper tG 
recommend :- - -

1st. That two rupees per beegah shall be the advance to the ryot, 
2d. That eight annas indepeDdently shall be given annually to the ryot as 

rent for the land. 
3d. That the heegah shall he the usual Zemindaree beegah, &'1:.,11,768 square 

feet. 
4th •. That in no instance shan more than four bundles per ropee betaken bf 

the planter. 
5th. That should the number of bondles realized from the beegah be insuffi

cient to cover the advance made, then the loss shall be eqonlly borne by the' 
planter and the ryot, so tbat if from any cause thf! crop proves a failure, the 
ryot will still have one rupee eight annas per beegah on the season. 

6th. That the ryot's portion of the loss 8haIl be added to any previous 
balance that may stand against him, and that 25 per cent. of the money due to 
him for surplus plant shall be applied to the .reduction of that accouot, and 
which account is not to bear interest. 

7th. That the chain employed to measure the bundles shall have a Govern
ment Stamp affixed to it, and shall as formerly Jle six feet ill loogth. 

8th That the planter shall advance to the ryot seed free of all charge. 
9th. That the ryot shall cultivate his land and shall cut his crop; all other 

charges to be borne by the planter. 
10th. That the Government be petitioned to sanction stamps of one anna 

value; the stamps to have the words "mutual indigo agreemeut" written on 
them. 

II tho That upon the said stamps the agreemeBtentered into between the 
planter and the ryot be drawn out, and after having bee,ll duly signed by both, 
each shall recei"e a copy of the same. 

12th. That, if deemed necessary by Government, lists of the agreements 
above mentiofted be Bumbered. and sent in weekly to the magistrate. 

13th. That a certain time be allowed (say 20 days) to the ryot to petition 
against the fulfilment of the contract, after which period there shaH be no 
appeal, and the ryot shall, under penalty, be required to fulfil his contract. 

14th ,'hat all accounts shall be adjusted annually, and the money due to the. 
ryot for the surplus plant be paid to him at the close of the season, less the 
25 per cent, to be applied towards reducing any previous debt due by him. 

15th. That the ryot. shall receh'e for aU indigo seed they gather, either from 
~he second cuttings, or from plant grown for producing it, the price prevailing 
10 the bazaar at the time of delivery_ 

(signed) James Rills. 
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.From' H". Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to J. HUll, Esq., 
Neechindipore, No. 2093, dated 25 September 1860. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dat ed the 14th 
instant, to the address of the Governor General's private secretary, enclosing a 
set of rules by which you state that you propose I in future to conduct your 
concerns, "subject, however, to any suggestions which the Government might 
please to recommen d." 

2. The Governor General in Council, I am desired to state, would gladly 
afford any advice or assistance in his power with the view of removing the 
serious difficulties which the indigo planters in some districts have now to 
contend against, and of healing the rupturl.' that has taken place between them 
and the ryots. But his Excellency in Council is satisfied that for the Govern
vernment to take any share in adjusting the precise terms on which the dealings 
of the planter with the ryot shall in future be based would not oniy have no such 
good effect, but would be rather calculated to add to the complications and 
embarrassments in which the indigo cultivation of Lower Bengal is at present 
so largely involved. 

3. It is plain that it should be bettel' known to the planters themselves than 
. it can be to Government, or to any officer of Government, at what price the 
indigo plant should be purchased from the ryot in order to render thtl cultiva
tion of it profitable to him, and on what conditions, in other respect~, the con
nllction between the planter and the ryot should rest, in order to render the 
cultivation of indigo acceptable to the latter. If such a price and such condi
tions are offered to the ryot as shall serve to make the cultivation of indigo 
profitable and acceptable to him, it may be expected that the cultivation will 
continue. Without this it cannot continue; and as no interference could 
properly be exercised by Government which was not clearly founded on this 
truth, and which did not explicitly assure the ryots of their entire freedom of 
action in the matter, the Governor General in Council believes that the duty of 
. the Government will be best fulfilled, and that the true interests of the planters •. 
as a body, ",ill be bestserv.ed, by the Government abstaining from all interven
tion in the bringing about of a new settlement with the ryots, such liS it is the 
object of your proposed rules to effect. . 

4. The Government is sincerely desirous that the cultivation of indigo should 
be preserved where it has not yet been endangered, and that it should revive 
where the antipathy shown to it by the ryots may render its present continu
ance impracticable. The latter object, however, can be obtained only by the 
offer of such terms to the ryots, now or at a future period, as shall suffice to 
remove that qislike with which the cultivation is at present regarded. The 
former object, it is to be hoped, will be secured wherever all dealings with the 
ryots are conducted with complete fairness, and their treatment by the planter 
and his servants is just and consid!ll"ate. 

5. For the purpose of giving the indigo planters and other purchasers of 
agricultural produce a more speedy remedy against breaches of contract by the 
cultivators than they can obtain under the existing civil procedure, it is the 
intention of Government to p~ovide as early as possible for the cheap and, easy 
regiStration of contracts entered into by ryots for the delivery of the produce of 
their lands, and at the same time to place within the reasonable reach of every 
planter and ryot a civil court, by which suits relating to such contracts may be 
adjudicated in a summary manner. . The Lieutenant Governor has also been 
assured that he may rely upon the assistance of the Government of India in 
giving effect to any practical measures for the better supervision and the im
provement of the police, which he may consider to be nece3sary. 

6. You are probably aware that detachments of troops have been moved to 
Jessore and Kishnaghur to help the police in preserving order. 
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(Judicial.-No. 94 of 1860.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart., G. C.B., Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir • 
I 'tin' uation of our Letter (No 73) dated the 29th of From Messrs. Robert Wallon .. Co,.. 

N con . . ' dated \1 October, and enclosure. 
-September. we have the honour to transmit a copy of the papers To ditto (No. 2063), dated 20 October. 
noted on the rna"";n relatin'" to representations made by Messrs. From Government of Bengal (No. 

-c· , 1:). • • d- 5711), da.ted 1 November, and eu-
Watson & Company, on the subject of their III IgO contracts. closure •. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

Fort William, 7 November 1860. J. W. B. Frere. 

FROM Messrs. Jardine, Skinner & Co., Mana"oing Agents of Robert U'atson &; 
Co., Indigo Planters and Silk Manufacturers, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to 
the Government of India, dated Calcutta, II October 1860. 

WB have the honour to lay before you, for submission to His Excellency 
-the Governor General in Council, the following observat~ons with reference to 
the letter of the Government of Bengal to the Secretary of the Government of 
India (No. 4849), dated 18th September last. 

2. In paragraph 2 is the following: .. The Lieutenant Governor much regrets 
the incompleteness of the instructions under which the. proclamation of the 
Commissioner of Nuddea was issued, which has been pointed out by His Excel
lency the Governor General in Council, but he hopes that no practical mischief 
has thereby resulted, and he believes that none can possibly have resulted which 
may not be easily remedied." That the above is utterly erroneous, both as to 
fact and assumption, we have unfortunately too strong proof, and we beg to 
forward copy of a letter which we have addressed on the subject to the Bengal 
Government, and to a consideration of the statements in which we desire to 
solicit the attention of His Excellency in Council. It lis a plain and literal 
account of our present position, and shows that " practically" our large business 
operation~ are completely stopped, and the immediate ruin of our indigo pro
perties assured, unless it should please his Lordship in Council to intervene to 
-remedy the mischief caused by the Government of Bengal. 

3. In paragraph 4, Mr. Grant observes: " For all ryots are at liberty to claim 
such release from their engage!Dent as Section 5 of Regulation V. of 1830 can 
gire them, whereof the substance as compressed in the marginal note is, persons 
wishing to be released from their engagments to petition the judge in certain 
cases. The object of that regulation, as stated in the preamble, is, amongst 
other things, to afford persons who may be unwilling to renew their contracts 
for the cultivation of indigo the means of obtaining, by'summary process, a 
release from their engagements." 

Again in paragraph 5: "IIi order then to place the matter before this class 
of ryots in its true light, a local notification for the N uddea Division might be 
issued, calling the attention of those ryots who are under valid unexpired 
engagements, from which they cannot or do not release themselves by pro
ceedings under Regulation V. of 1830, to the fact of their obligations remaining 
in full force, &c." 

The expression, "those ryots who arc under valid unexpired engagements 
from which they cannot or do not release themselves by proceedings under 
Regulation V. of 1830," is simply an encouragement to set at nought existing 
contracts, and will he construed as an Order of Government to set aside the said 
Regulation, suggesting as it does to the ryots the possibility of their releasing 
themselves from their unexpired and valid engagements, by a construction 
-directly opposed to the text and spirit of the. said Regulation, which clearly 
applies only to cases of ryots who" shall, be desirous. on the expiration of the 
period of his contract to settle his account, &c." In Construction 934 it is 
_stated, " A ryot cannot. claim a settlement of his account under Section 5, Re-
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gulation V. of 1830, till the expiration of the period of his coutract," and further 
Construction 1130, points out, "That a zillah judge has no summary juris
diction on the application of a ryot to settle his account before hiR contract 
expires." 

4. We would further point out that Mr. Grant has as yet failed to give effect 
to the instructi<)D conveyed in the letter of his Excellency the Governor General, 
-under date 31st Augu~t (No. 1639), in which his Excellency desires that the 
Lieutenant Governor "Will consider whether meRs,!re5 should no~ now he 
taken to place the matter before the ryots in its true light." 

6. No pl'tlclamations can at once allay the ill-feeling that has been excit,·d, or 
put a stop to the conspiracies and illegalities from which we are daily suffering. 
and although the authorities admit the fact of such conspiracies, and are 
acquainted with the instigators thereof, still the cumbination is so universal and 
determined, that notwithstanding the convincing cireumstantial evidence avail
able, it is generally impossible to afford the proof required by law, and no dis
trict officer can venture to accept less. 1ft these respects the law does not suffice 
for the punishment of the evil-doers. -

_ 6. We would, therefore, in conclusion, humbly solicit the protE'ction of his-
Lordship. in Council, and prar that he may cause inquiry to be made intI. 
the peculiarities of our case,' and: direct such measures to be taken as, with 
reference to the state of the country. may be necessary to a1fot'llt U8 means of 
enforcing our just and legal rights, aDd of removing from the miads of the ryots. 
the impresswa that Gov~ent is desirous of pWiting a .p to the eultivatima. 
of indigo. . . 

From Messrs. Jarrline,' Sftirmer & Co., Managing Agent. of Messrs. Room Wat.on & Co.,. 
Indigo Planters in the Di.triets of Moorshedabad, N uddea, Rayshahye, and Pubna, t& 
W. S. 8eto,...Km-r, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal; date" 
11 October 1860. 

1. WE have the ·honour to lay before you the following statement fur the informaliou 
and orders of his HODO .. the Lieutenant Governor. 

2. Me ... r •• Wataon & Co. have for the past 40 years cultivated indigo in their concel ... 
hy means of contraets with tI,eir Sattahdar ryots for terms of years, which have hitherto 
been fulfilled without eomplainw or objections of any 80rt. 

3. The contracts last entered intoa.re for terms of five years, and in the majority or 
M PI It Dill:' Ir 10 f K instances date from the be~ning of season 1859, a few 

Public Letter to r. a.. epuly ag .. a 0 ur- from an earlier period and 10 all the terms remain un-
reempore, dated 18 July 1860. • d. R ? this effi ad to thtI 
Public Letter to Mr. Millet, Joint Magistrate of Moor- e:,pl~ ep!~Senta.tlOns .to . ect were m . e . . 
sheobad, dated 10 Aug"st 1860. _ distn~ authonties from time !'" time, as not.ed 10 thee 
Public Letter to Mr. E. Lu.hingtoD, Commissioner of m,!"gID, and to M,:ssrs. Lushiagton and ReId farther 
N uddea Division, dated 28 Augult 1860. eVIdenc,: of old pnnted contracts, and of those J.ost 
Public Letter to Mr. Reid Commissioner of Rajsl'l!hye entered .mto. w~re .produced, to show the long atandmc 

. Division, doted 31 Augu.t 1860. custom 10 practice 10 our concerns. 

4. Notwithstanding the excitement prevailing in other qu~rs, no f~eling against in~ig& 
was shown in our concernS tmtil the vernacular proclamation of hie Hon .... the LIeu.
tenant-Governor (... annexed eopy with translation), was ~irC1Jlated. t~l'Ough_ 0lIl' 

villages in the Shikarpore concern ~y the Kurreempore pooo.: ~;~thon,tt"'" TIM J»'O"' 
elamation became known .t the same tI1I1e m the ryotl! of our adJOlwng Ii urreedpore and 
Barromassia COllcerns which ne 0.180 wi thin tIM K\I1Teempore jurisdiction, and at a later 
period to our ryots in'Ra,ishahye and Pubna, by means of copies of tIM proclamation pro
cured from Kishenaghur, and also from Shikarpore, where most of the head ryots hold 
lands. 

5. The circulation of the document was carried out gradually, commencing in May, and 
being, apparently, pretty generally completed by the latter part of Jaly. 

6. The elrect of this proclamation has 'been to put a oompl,:u stoP. to . ou~ indigo cul
tivation, the ryots throughout all our concerns have accepted It as an IavItatlon and com
mand from Government to disregard their unfulfilled contracts, and to cease ,,;11. further 
cultivation for us. This tl,ey state openly, and no efforts of the local. au~ho~Ihes h~ve 
hitherto succeeded in undeceiving them, or in breakipg !he geDer"l.comblDab~ Into .whIch 
they have entered, while each subsequent proclamation I"'U~ by hIS Honour IS c()DBldered 
and interpreted by the ry_ as a further evi<Wnce of the deSIre of Government to IlUppon 
them iu their illegal proceedings. . . 

7 The more favourably disposed when affirming their determination not to sow indigo, • , . eta ... · 
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state that III! Governmem hili! ordered them _ by proclo.mation, circulated from village to 
...mage, not to 1!OW, the only thing that would now influence them would be a proclamation 
similarly circulated, ordering that they must sow. The more evil disposed (by far the 
greater number) declare their determination, even in presence of the authorities, toreeort 
10 force and bloodshed rather than sow any longer, and_ under such circumetancee the 
magistratee are powerless, and the proclamation and orderS above referred to but add to 
the rapidly increasing lawleeeness throughout the country. 

8. Such is the preeent state oaf things, and such io the manner in which our -contracts, 
heretofore upheld bydecieione of the civil eourte, a.re oat at nought. 

9. But the combination hili! proceeded further than the refusal to fulfil the terms of 
their own individual engagements; _the ryots are now proceeding to extremities, and the 
-feeling has merged into a conspira.cy of the widest and most general character ever known 
om Lower Bengal. Our Nee. Jote cultivations (m most cases our own private prqperty) 
are be~ daily wrested from us forcibl,-, o~r fac~y and even ~e. household s~rvants are 
already ill many cases compelled to rehnqUlsh the", employ and Jom: the conspiracy, sup
pliesof food- and other ne~essaries are refused them, and they are subjected to numerous 
other outrages, many of which have been made known to the proper authorities, hut as yet 
without any effective steps having been taken to remedy such a state of things; .ne insti
~ator has been punished, no example has heen made, .. few isolated Europeans ... e left 
unprotected amongst the myriads banded against them, and if things are allowed to con
tinue thus much longer, none of our managers or EuroPl'ans in the Indigo cencerne olin 
with safety remain in the factories. This is no exaggerated account, but what is actually 
at this moment the case in the districts in which our concerns are situated. Since the first 
Bettlement of Europeans iD. this country no such crisis has occurred in Bengal, and while 
the laws now in force appear to us to be insufficient to supply the meane of an equal and 
impartial dispensation of justice, we feel bound to add that the apparent disinclination of 
-some of the district authorities to mport to-Government the actual state of matters, and 
the general belief in their bein~ fettered in the exercise of their own judgment, are fast 
,bringing the authority ofthe-district·officersjnto contempt, and tend greatly to add to the 
deplorable state of anaFchy into which this part of the country is fast drifting. 

10. Our contract engagements with our indigo ryots are from 17,000 to 18,000 in num
ber; one and all refuse to act up to their 1ljldertakings, and plead the orders or permission 
of Government for the breach thereof. Any explanations to the contrary by the local 
authorities, or proclamation direct from the Government to the li8Ille effect, are disre
g .. ..Ied and despised hy them; the sowing season has now arrived (and our stock of seed 
costing over half a lakh of rup-ees wiij be valueless by the end of the month), and it i8 -a 
complete impossibility, even if our contracts were reduced to hundreds instead of thou
sands, that the civil courts could decide them in time to be of any service, or save us from 
the_ vast loss now staring us in the face. We consider 'lVe are legally entitled to have our 

-_sowings completed and engagements fulfilled, as hy regulation V. of 1830, section 5, clause 
1. no ryot nan claim "II release till" the expiration -of the period· of his contract." -

II. We now beg for the-prompt assistance of his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
solicit that he will undo the evil and injury he has been instrumental in causing 'Us, and 
that he will adopt such measures as will satisfy the ryots that they are free to resume the 
relations they held with us previous to the issue of his Honor's I!roclamation above referred 
-to, and are bound to fulfil the eng~ements they have entered mto, the continued hteach 
-d which threatens us with such senoue losses. We would at the same -time beg to point 
out that not a ryot from any of our concern. appeared before the 'Commission, -although 
from the surrounding factories numbers flocked to Kishenaghur, a fact of itself sufficient to 
'I!how the want of any genuine and,-;unprompted motives for the position they have now 
.taken. -

In conclnsion, we beg to add that we are prepared to give unimpeachable evidence in 
corroborati?n of a.Il we ,have- aboye stated. O!" case is a peculiar one, the five lears' en
gagements above-mentioned bemg unusual m other concerns, the amount 0 English 
capital invested and now at stake is very large, and we feel justified in calling for your 
most oerious consideration '1f the faets abo .. e stated. 

From the Office of the Commissioner of N uddea. 

Proclamation by Order of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor. 

To all those ryots who having taken advances have not sown indigo, and who_ ha.ving 
"been prosecuted for breac~ of contract, have -~een convicted on evidence and imprisoned, 
.... d als? to those ryots agamst whom pr088Culions bave been entered, also toiill those 
ryota directly or indirectly connected with th~ cultivation of Indigo, this proclamation is 
madeuown. _ 

That Act ~. of 1860, promulgated with regard to indigo, will remain : in force o~ 
for a short penod. _ 

Before the commencement of the next indigo sowing season, and all the work con-
72-11. H 4 nected 
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nected therewith, Commissioners will be appointed, who will hear and inve.tigate como· 
plaints made by the ryots, and after their report to Government, regulations will be in.ti
tuted by which all will receive juotice without favour or partiality; of this, there need b, 
no doubt. . 

After the present year's sowings it will be optional for the ryots to take advance. or 
enter into contract; in other words, those ryots who this year took adYances, and who 
through ignorance did not work according to the contract proved, were put in gaol, will 
for the future have it in their option to take advanoes' or not, and sow indigo or not jun 
as they please; in the same manner those ryots who took advances, and who have agreed 
to sow mdigo for this year may also act as tbey please for next year and sow indigo er 
not, or take advances or not as they choose. ' 

From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to Messr .. Robert WatWll' 
& Co., care of Messrs. Jardine, Skinner & Co., No. 2063, dated 20 October 1860. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of y:our letter dated the 11 th instant, for
warding copy of a communication which you addressed on the same date to the Govern
ment of Bengal, and in reply to state that the Governor General in Council is satisfied 
that the Lieutenant Governor will do all that he can legally and properly do to enable 
you to enforce your just claims against all who have entered into bonafide contracts with 
you. I am desired also to refer you to the published correspondence which has already 
taken place with the Indigo Planters' Association and the Government of Bengal, and to 
state that the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor is en. gaged in providing means for 
facilitating and expediting the administration of the law, and that this and the firm pre
servation of the peace ,are the objects to which the exertions of the Government must con
tinue to be directed.· 

2. I am instructed to add, with reference to the concluding words of your letter, that as 
regards any impression on the· minds of ·the ryots that the Government desires to put a 
stop to the cultiyation of indigo, the Governor General in Council believes it to be impos
sible to place the real views of the Government on thiB point more plainly before the ryots 
than has been done in the last proclamation. . 

(No. 2364.) 

COpy of thiB letter, and of the one to which it is a -"eply, forwarded to the Government; 
of Bengal, for information, with reference to Messrs. Watson & Company's letter to that 
Government dated the 11th instant. , 

(Judicial.-No. 571 1.) 

From H. Bell, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the 
. Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

Sir, Fort William, 1 November 1860. 
WITH reference to your memorandum (No. 2364) of the 20th ultimo, I am 

directed to forward, for ·the information of his Excellency the Governor General 
in Council, the accompanying copy of a letter,' addressed to Messrs: Watson 
& Co. in reply to a communication received from them of the 11th ultimo •. 

2. A copy ofletter to the Suuder Court (N~. 5569), dated the lith instant,. 
requesting that all possible provision may be made against the. chance of delay 
in the disposal of indigo cases in the Courts of First Instance, IS als~,a~nexed. 

I have, &c. 
. (signed) H. Bell, . 

Under Secretary to ~he Government 
of Bengal: 

From Tfl. S. Seton-Karr, E'q., Officiating Secretary to the Governmerrt of 
Bengal, to Messrs. Watson & Co. (No. 5550), dated the 17th October 1860. 

Gentlemen, . . 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of a le~ter dat~a the 11th mstant, 

written on your part by your agents Messrs. Jardme, Skmner & Co. repre
senting that the ryots, who are stated,.to be ull;der .contract to rou, refuse to .~
tivate indigo, and that they are now m combmatlOn, proceedmg to extremlti~ 

-against your factories and servants, whilst nothing has .been done to re~erly this 
state of things, no instigator having yet been pUDlshed; and IIskmg that 

mea.surel 
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measures may be promptly adopted to satisfy the ryots that they are free to 
resume their previous relations to you, and are bound to fulfil the engagements 
they have entered into. I t is stated in your agent's letter tbat the ryets have 
accepted a proclamation which was issued in a neighbouring division, but not 
in the division where your concerns are mainly situated, as an invitation and 
command from Government to them, to disregard their unfulfilled contracts, 
and to cease all further cultivation of indigo. To this you attribute the refusal 
to cultivate in your case, and you apply to Govel'Dment to undo the evil. 

2. ]n reply, I am desired to refer you to the pl'oclamation lately issued under 
the sanction of the Gonrnor General in Council, which, in an. unmistakeable 
manner, explains their position to all parties. A large number of copies of 
.that proclamation in the vernacular has been sent to the Commissioners, both of 
Nuddea and Rajshahye, with instructions to make the contents thoroughly 
known to the people in all places where a rupture between the planters and 
the ryots has shown itself so decidedly, that the issue of any proclamation at aU 
on the subject could not have any bai effect, or be liable to be misunderstood. 

3. In that proclamation it is declared that" if any ryots or other persons 
believe that the Government wishes that the cultivation of indigo should cease, 
they are mistaken," and "aU ryots who are under a valid unexpired contract 
are warned that if they do not fulfil their engagements honestly, they will be 
liable to actions in the civil court, and" to decrees for damages." The Lieu
tenant Governor has no reason to doubt that this proclamation, issued with the 
sanction of the highest authority, has been made generally known, wherever it 
was required. But a copy of your letter will be sent to the commissione;:s of 
both divisions, with instructions that, with especial advertence to such cases as 
you describe, if any means still remain untaken for; the purpose of impressing 
upon the minds of such ryots as may be under valid unexpired contracts 
their true position, further means for that purpose may be taken, whenever 
required. • 

4. If you will point out specifically any additional means which "may be unob
jectionably employed for this purpose, such means will be most readily em
ployed. But with reference to the measure indicated in paragraph 7 of your 
agent's letter, it must be observed that no proclamation has ever been circu
lated anywhe.re ordering ryots not to sow; or capable of being understood in 
any such sense; and that it is impossible for Government to circulate a procla
mation, telling ryots .. that they must sow." All that Government can do is to 
warn such ryots as may be under valid contracts to sow, of the legal conse
quences of a breach of such contract on their part. And this has been dis
tinctly done in the proclamation above mentioned. It will be the duty of all 
officers of Government to explain this point on all proper occasions; and it is 
not made by you a ground of complaint that this duty has been neglected. 
The complaint is, that the explanations of the local authorities are disregarded 
and despised, and that the majority of the ryots declare, even in the presence of 
the authorities, their determination to resort to force and bloodshed, rather than 
sow indigo any longer. 

5. It i§ "unnecessary to assure you that any resort to unlawful Tiolence would 
be promptlf ehecked, and severely punished; but you must be fully aware that 
such disputes as you describe are matters which no authority has any power to 
deal with, except the constituted civil courts; from which, however, presuming 
the claim to be established, real and full redress. is promptly obtainable under 

" the new code of civil procedure. 

6. A state of such strong feeling on the part of the ryots as is described, is 
very much to be lamented; and it may perhaps be a matter worthy of the con
sideration of both the parties in the dispute which has unhappily arisen, whether 
an amicable adjustment would not be best for all concerned, based upon such 
terms of mutual advantage as would remove the animosity reported as now 
existing; which if it continues seems incompatible with permanent commercial 
relations profitable to either party. But this is' a matter with which the Execu_ 
tive Government can have no concern. Ail that the Executive Department can 
do is to see that, if these disputes are brought into the civil courts for settI6-! 
ment, there may be no want of iii sufficiency of tribunals to settle them as 

72-11. " I speediI1 
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.speedily as possible. But as yet it is not said that you have instituted a lin".le 
·ease, although in the state of facts represented, it is plain that no proclamati;ns 
or explanations could have anything lik.e the effect of a few cases, in which the 
question of legalli~bility mtlSl; be determined in & mannel' that will leave neither 
party in any doubt either as to the fact of its existence, or the consequences or 
'non-fulfilment when it exists. , 

7. An additional judge has been already appointed expressly for the prompt 
decision of appeals in these indigo cases orall sorts. Any requisite number ot 
·moonsitfg will be made available on the first appearance of pressure. The 
S.dder Court will be addressed, in or:ler that all possible provision may be 

'made against the chance of delay illl the disposal of this particular class of suits 
ill the Courts of First Instance, owing to the existence of arrears, or the pressure 
of other business. 

8. And if it be possible for Government to take any further legitimate' 
measures for the purpose of affording prompt and. effective justice in thes~ 
cases, there is every disposition to do whatever more may be proper in this 
sense. But this is a point that cannot he pressed till some suits at least are 
lodged. 

9. The next complaint is that lands, for the most part your private property, 
are in course of being daily wrested from you forcibly. If this be so, the 
remedy is in your own hands, by summary action under Act IV. of 1840, 
before the magisterial authorities. It is not stated that any such actions have 
been instituted. But it must be apparent to you, that until complaints ot 
wrongful acts are made in regular course to the proper authorities, redreSjl is 
impossible. 

10. For the prompteSt possible settlement of cases of this nature, provision 
has already been made. Sub-divisional officers have been largely multiplied, I!O 

that in the indigo districts no reasonable complaint of the distance of the 
magistrate can now be made. Besides this, extl'a officers. with full powers, 
have been appointed to these districts, expressly for the trial of summary suits 
under Act IV. of 1840. Such officers will be multiplied wherever it is shoWlJ 
that their services will be really required. And, as has been. mentioned, an 
additional judge has been appointed expressly that appeals may he promptly 
disposed of.·' 

11. It is next complained that outrages are committed against planters and 
their servants, for which no one has been punished, though many of the fucts 
have been made known to the proper authorities. Presuming the acts alluded 
to, to be such as are punishable, it is again to be observed that it is not alleged 
that proof has been adduced, or even that formal complaint has been made in a 
magistrate's conrt in any single instance. Yet it will be plain to yon that till a 
criminal act is proved no one can be punished. . 

12. Again, it is stated that there is an apparent disinclination on the part of 
some of the district officers to report the actual state of matters; and that ther,e 
is a general belief that they are fettered in their own judgments; but ,no officer 
is named as failing to report the actual state of things, or as feeling that he i~ 
fettered. It is hardly necessary to say that DO one has any power to interfere 
with officers acting judicially, except the appellate tribunals; and that magilJoo 

, terial action is not fettered otherwise than by the uecessity of acting according 
~~ , 

13. Satisfactory results cannot be obtained by vague representations of this 
eharacter. It is the Lieutenant Governor's earnest desire, and he is conviBced 
that it is equally the de;,ire of the district authorities, to correct anything that 
Iftquires correction, and to the correction of which you ean properly look to the 
.Govemment or the magistracy; But neither the Lieutenant Governor nor the 
matrict officers can do anything to the plllpose, on such general complaints 88 

the present one. As to the legal effect of Regulation V. of 1830, and as to the 
fact of the existence of unexpired contracts, these lIl'e queltions which are exc]u..: 
mvely fur the decision of the eivil courts., On such points neither Government 
nor the magisterial officers have any authority to act, even after hearing liot& 
aides. But as tothe state of things in the distriCIll being such $!I to warrant the 

belief 
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belief that they may shortly become so bad as to make it impossible for any of 
their managers or European assistants in the indigo concerns to remain in safety 
in'the factories; though up to this moment nothing has been reported to Govern
mentby any public officer which, in any degree, warrants such a description; 
and though Government has taken unusual precautions for keeping the peace, 
and for the security of person and property in the indigo districts, the Com
missioners will be directed to put thetDselves immediately into communicatiou. 
with you, and you are requested without delay to lay before these officers, or 
before one or other of them in full detail. the evidence referred to in your 
agent's letter, as supporting your general averments. ' 

(No. 5551.) 

COpy of the above letter, and of the one to which it is a reply, forwarded for 
the information and guidance of the Officiating Commissioner of Nuddea. 

(No. 5552.) 

COpy of the above letter, and of the one to which it is a reply, forwarded for 
the information and guidance of tbe Officiating Commissioner of,Rajshahye. 

From H. Bell, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the 
Registrar of the Sudder Court. (No. 5~9), dated 17 October 1860. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to the annexed extract (paragraph 7) of a letter· addressed • No. 5550iOflhis 

to Messrs.. Watson &. Co., indigo planters, I am directed to request that instruc- day'. date. 
tions may be issued to the civil courts in the indigo districts, for the speedy 
adjudication of suits of the nature therein indicated, and that, all possible 
provision may be made against the chance of delay in the disposal of such suits, 
in the Courts of First Instance, owing to the existence of arrears, or .the pressure 
of other business. 

(ludicial.-No. 100 of 1860.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart., G.C.B., Secretary of 
State for India. 

Sir, 
WE have the honour to transmit a copy of the Papers noted on the margin 

on the subject of a representation made by Mr. James Cockburn, From M.. ~Ockb1U'D dated 26 
the manager of the indigo concerns belonging to the Messrs. August 1860. ' 
W t I t · t th all d' f d f To Government of lIengal (No. a. son, re a mg 0 e ege ~~tenc~ o. a angerous state 0 2107), dated 31 October 1860. 
feeling among the ryots of the mdlgo distncts, and the measures From ditto (No. 68(8), dated 7 No-
which should be adopted for its suppression. vember 1860. 

, 2. The further report promised by the Lieutenant Governor, in the 7th para.
graph of Mr. Officiating Secretary Seton.Karr's letter, will be forwarded in due 
course. 

We have, &c. 

Fort William. 27 November 1860. 
(signed) W. B. Frere. 

Cecil Beadon.. 
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'F~m J. Cockburn. Esq., to L. Bowring, Esq., Private Secretary to his Excellency
the Viceroy and Governor General, dated Calcutta, 25 August 1860. 

WHEN I waited on Lord Canning on the 21st instant, I did 80 with the view 
tlf limiting myself to laying before his Lordship such information as I possessed 
regarding the present feeling in the indigo districts. and the extent to which the 
combination of the agricultural population had proceeded. . 

Believing. as in common with all Morussil residents I do. that the existing 
excitement is attributable to the injudicious measures of the Bengal Government, 
it seemed to me that it was to the Supreme Government we were entitled to look 
to supply the remedy, and consequently when asked by his Lordship to state 
what measures I would suggest, I was not prepared to propose any definite 
course of procedure. 

On further consideration. however, I am desirous of stating my conviction 
that, while the present illegal combination is permitted to extend itself through
out the country. no legal enactments which could be passed would be of any 
avail in restoring order, and what I should most desire to see would be, instruc
tions issued by the Supreme Government to the Executive Officers of the different 
disturbed districts, intimating to them that the present illegal combination must 
be put down. To call on planters to furnish legal proof of what they allege is, 
in the present state of the country. a mockery of justice. ll~ven our own servants 
dare not -give evidence-they are assaulted, threatened in their own persollll 

,and thai of their families; the village barbers will not shave them; the village 
herdsmen will not sell them milk. and they are being driven in hundreds to leave 
situations which have hitherto been objects of eager competition. Under such 
circumstances a vigour beyond the law can alone restore that order which the law 
is primarily intended to preserve. Magistrates may easily satisfy themselves 
as to the fact of th.ette illegal combinations. and if authorised to suppress them 
when so· satisfied, without requiring technical proof, and if relieved from the 
fear of the Bengal Government, we might speedily see an end of the present 
disastrous state pf things. Nothing will tend more immediately to ellect this 
than the summary and severe punishment of the instigators of the ryots, who 
care' not if they ruin those whom they mislead EO long as they attain their 
own ends. 

This obje~t once accomplished, an adjustment of all real differences between 
planters and ryots might easily be obtained. The Report of the Indigo Com
mission will 'shortly be in the bands of the Governor General. and the views 
they may express, may confidently be expected to throw much light on the 
question of the proper measures to be adopted, which in my opinion ought 
to include a simple ·summary law of contract; but I have·no faith in any reme
dies they may suggest that do not include an energetic and summary suppres· 
sion of the mutinous spirit now spreading throughout the country. 

Many of those interested in the Mofussil advocate the appointment of a 
Special Commissioner with full powers to act as may seem to him best, but in 
adopting this suggestion everything would so entirely depend on the personal 
character and experience of the officer Governmp.nt might see fit to appoint, 
that I hesitate to advocate a step that might be productive of even greater evils 
than it is now sought to remedy. 

Begging that you will have the goodness to communicate to Lord Canning 
the purpose of this letter, 

:From w. Grey, Esquire, Secretary to the Government of India, to W. s. 
Seton-Karr, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
No. 2107. 

I AM llirected to transmit, for the purpose of its ·being laid before the 
Honourable the Lieutenant Governor;the accompanying letter from Mr. James 
Cockburn, the mannger of the extensiv~ indigo concerns belonging to the Messrs. 
Watson. to the address of the Private Secretary to the Governor-General, 
relative to the alleged illegal' combination on the part of the agricult~ 

population 
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population of the indigo districts against the planters, and to the measures 
which alone in his opinion will suffice to prevent the ill consequences of such 
combination. 

2. The letter, I am desired to state, is sent to the Lieutenant·Governor, not 
for any value -attached by the Government of India to the recommendations 
which it contains, but with the view of drawing his Honor's attention to the 
impressions under which a respectabl~ firm labour, that their interests are in 
danger from a growing combination amongst the native population, which, 
though no breach of the peace appears .to have resulted from it, would, if the 
statements in the letter be correct, seem to require close watching in order to 
prevent that consequence. 

_ P.S.-31st October.-This letter was written and intended to be despatched 
in the first week of September, but has until now been inadvertently over
looked. 

(No. 5843.) 

From fl'. S. Selon-Karr, Esq., Officiating -Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

(Judicial.) 

Sir, . Fort William, 7 November i860. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2107, dated 

the 31st ultimo, forwarding one from Mr. James Cockburn, manager of the 
indigo concerns of the Messrs. Watson, to the address of the Private Secretary 
to the Governor- General, relative to the allpged existence of a dangerous state 
of feeling among the ryots of the indigo districts. 

2. His Excellency in Council will have seen from the correspondencp of this 
Government with Messrs. Watson & Co., submitted with the letter No. 5711, 
dated the 1st instant, that as soon as the Lil'utenant Governor was made aware 
of the impressions of that very respectable firm, as to the existence of a: dan
gerous state of feeling, he requested them without delay to lay hefore the 
Commissioners of the Nuddea and Rajsha:bye divisions, or before ohe or other 
of them, in full detail, the evidence referred to in their agent's letter, as sup
porting the general avermpnts made by them. A copy of Mr. Cockburn's letter 
will also he forwarded to the Commissioners of Nuddea and Rajshahye, who will 
be requested to submit their reports as soon as they have examined the grounds 
on which Messrs. Watson & Co.'s alarm is founded. 

3. It is proper, however, that His Excellency in Council should be informed 
at once, with reference to Mr. Cockhurn's impressions regarding the state of 
the country, that, although more than two months have elapsed since Mr. 
Cockburn's letter was written, nothing that has yet come to the Lieutenant 
Governor's knowledge supports the suspicion, that there is at present any 
feeling in the minds of the ryots of the neighbouring indigo districts, except 
an intense aversion to continue the cultivation of indigo under the old system 
and on the old terms. Not a single complaint has come to the Lieutenant 
Governor's knowledge, made either by or against any European gentleman 
engaged in trade in the interior, except only in connection with indigo. The 
highly respectable firm to which Mr. Cockburn belongs are, the Lieutenant 
Governor believes, the largest silk factors in India, hut there are no complaint~ 
of difficulties made by them in that capacity. 

4. The silk trade and all other trades, in which Europeans are en~aged in 
Bengal, are conducted on sound principles, to the mutual profit of all con
cerned. In this material respect the indigo trade unhappily differs from other 
trades. The natural inference, from the unhnppy rupture in that single trade, 
whilst no disorder exists in other trades, seems to be, not that Ihis rupture is 
the work of malicious instigators, or the sign of a " mutinous spirit now spread
ing throughout the country," but that it is the result of causes peculiar to the 
one trade affected, which those concerned in it are alone able to remove, by 
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adopting in this trade the system of free bargains and fair market prices, which 
is established in. all other. irades. 

5. The notion of the existence of instigators or -emissaries, by wbom the 
rupture in. the indigo trade ha~ been caUsed or encouraged, has been exploded 

• P~phs U4. by the inquiries and Report of the Indigo Commissions,. and, no information 
to U7· received by the Lieutenant-Governor tends in the least degree 1;1) support the 

suspicion of the existence of any combination against European traders gen6<o 
rally. TOlVards Her Majesty's Government and its officers there certainly is 
no disaffection. It is manifest that self interest must. always tend to unite in. 
kindly relations the producer and the merchant or manufacturer, as long as the 
rights and interests of both par.ties are reopected. 

.The system has 
been long unsound. 

Abuses in 1810. 

6. Even, therefore, if such <C general combination" and "mutinous spirit," as 
is assumed by Mr. Cockburn to exist, were, contrary to all present appear
ances, to be found really to exist, the Lieutenant Governor would look for-the 
remedy, not to "vigour beyond the law," to be exercised against one of the 
parties, "without requiring technical proof," such as Mr. Cockburn in general 
terms recommends, but in redoubled anxiety to do equal justice, and to afford 
legal protection fairly to all parties .. 

7. The 6rst object, however, is to ,ascertain whether Mr. Cockhurn's sup
positions are supported by facts. The Commissioners of the two divisions in 
question will be in a position to ascertain, this, when Messrs. Watson & Co. 
have developed to them their grounds, and when such further inquiries as such 
development may indicate as necessary shall have been made, the result will be 
duly reported to his Eu:ellency in Council. ' , 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. S. Seton-Karr, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

- N~. 4.-

MINUTE by tbe Lieutenant Governor of Bengal on the REpORT of the hmlGo 

CoMMISSION. 

THE Records of Government show that the system of indigo manufacturp. in tbe 
province of Bengal proper ~ been unsound from a very early time. Whilst 
in GIl other trades all parties concerned have been bound together by the usual 
commercial ties of mutual interest, in this one trade, in this one province, the 
indigo manufacture has always been a remarkable exception to Ibis natural and 
healthy state of things. It would be doing injustice, 'both to the present race of 
planters and to the administration of later years, not to admit, at tbe outset of 
any discussion of the case between the iudigo manufacturer and the producer of 
the raw plant, who are now at bsue, that there has been in later years a gradual 
but what is now a marked aud great diminution of the gravest and most titl'iking 
classes of cases of abuse and oppression, as well' as of the most &eTious 80rts of 
affray, connected 'With this business. But, su bstantiall y, the system at the 
beginning of the present year was as false as ever it had been. 

2. In the year 1810, the lic('l\se~ granted to four planters to reside in the interior 
of the country were withdrawn, 'ln account of the Bev~ iII !l§!I~Q.Uhe natives 
proved against them; and the Ga.'ernor General in Council found it necessary 
to iSSUE! a circular in that year, of date the 13th of July, from whir.h the follow
ing is an extract :-

" The attention of Government has recently been attracted, in 1& particular manner, to 
abuses and oppressions committed by Europeaus, who are establish~ 88 indigo planters in 
different parts of the country. N",,,,e.fOU!I ~J.~Q!!e ab\1l!,,!,~d91'I"'''':''I?!18 have latterly ~ 
the Right Honourable the Governor General 10 Council JB sti.l.r wIlling to hope that this 
imputation does not attach to the character of the indigo planters generally, considered 88 1& 
body or class of people. The facts, however, which have recently been establisbed against 
some individuals of that clllB8, before the magistrates and the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
are of so ft ......... "t a nature, that the Governor General in Conneil considers it an IUlt or 

-.,-- . ' indispeD8llble 
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indispensable public duty to adopt such measures as appear to him, under existing cireum
stances. best calculated to prevent the repetition of offences equally injurious to the Engliah 
character and to the peace and happine ... of our native subjects. 

. "The offences to whicb the following remarks refer, and which. h .... e been estabiished 
beyond all doubt or dispute agaiust individual indigo planters, may be reduced to the follow
ing heads :--

"1st. Acts of 'Violence, which, although they 1lIDODJl-.!.!!l>! in the legal sense of the word to 
murdsr. have occasioned the death of Datives.· ......... _._-._-

." lid. The ill<Jg.Ill~~ntion of the natives iII cnuDnemeot, ~cially in stock., with a view I 
to the recovery of balances alleged to be due from them, or for other causes. 

. "3d. Assembling in a tnmultuary manner, the people attached to their respective factories, 
and others, and engaging in violent affrays with other indigo planters • 

.. 4th. Dlicit inffiction oIpnnLshment, by means of a rattan or otherwise, on the cultivators 
or otlter natives." . 

3. The magistrates were directed by the same circular, to cause stocks kept by , 
pla.~ to be destrQyed; to report. to Government caSFS of illegal corporal pu.: 
nishment, not sufficient to warrant a commitment to the Supreme Court; and to 
impre~s on aU Europeans who wished to continue to reside in the country, the 
necessity of abstaiuing from ill-treatment of the people. 

4. In a subsl·quent cireular of the 22d of JUly 1810, magistrates were direeted 
to report all proved instances of planterlS who were cOllvicted of " obliging the 
ryots who reside in the vicinity of their resp~ctive factories to recehe advances, 
and of adopting other illidt and improper means to compel them to cUfuvate 
indigo;" the Governor Genel'al in Council observing that he pad reason to 
believe that this was a .. h~t" of the planters: 

6. In the following year. viz., on the 28th May 1811. the Government having 
received a. proposal from the magistrate of Jessore. to the effect that indigo 
factories should not ue allowed 10 be estahlished within six or eight miles of 
each other, negatived the proposal, lor reasons expr:essed in the following 
terms :-

" The natural tendency of such a restriction as that recommended by yon, would be to 
give a sin~le individual aD. absolute monopoly of the produce of all the lands appropriated 
to the CUltivation of indigo over a tract of country comprioing many thoWlllIld beegahs 
round his factory, and, consequently, to place the whole body of ryuts within that tract in a 
stat<; of complete ... bjection to that individual, with respect to the price of the commodity. 

" Under th ... e circumstances, the ryot would be precluded from deriving that benefit from 
the cultivation of this valuable article which is the natural effect of a free competition, and 
which is equally essential to the amelioratiun of his own condition. and to the general 
agricultural prosperity of the country. 

" It is Dot stated in your letter whether it is proposed fual the zemindars, and other 
holders of laods, should be precluded from the privilege of establishing ~o works (as is 
now done by many of that Class of people), within the stated distance on theU" own estates. 
If so it would be a palpable infringement of their natural rights; if not, the object pro
posed by you to bq effected, of preventing disputes, would be very imperfectly effected." 

6. These proceedings of half a century ago, when considered in connexion with Si?,ilar .buses still 
late events, will be seen to 'be of great interest now, and to ha'·e a strong eXIst. 
practical bearing on the present position of allairs. . 

. 7. I have said tllat grave crimes connected with indigo have much decreased 
in frequency; but it cannot be said that the charader of the abuses to which 
the system of Bengal indigo manulacture is subject is essentially altered now 
from what it was fifty years ago; seeing that the published records of Govern
ment show examples that have occurred within the last 18 months, of· each 
one of the four heads under which the' offences connected with indill'o, as 
prevalent in 1810, are classified in the abllve cited resolution. Of the lil'St head, 
·the fatal case of Seetul Turufdar is' a Vtl'fy melaDeh4lly example.- Of tbe 
~cond head. the elISe of the men wbom Mr. Bainbridge, tbe aeting joint magis-

trate 

. • The oommencement of fbi. i. 10 be found at p. 'g_, val. I. of the printed Indigo Records, and 
iIbe cOIltinualiua at p. 7'7. YOI. III. 

7~-II. 
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trate' of Backergunge, released from the godowns of /I planter. is but on~ of 
• Page 124. Vol. I. many instance~.· Of the third head, the fatal attack on the village of Mullick

pore, wherein ooe man was killed and three men were,wounded. reported by the 
t Page 915 Vol. Commissioner of Nuddea t (excl!pt that the attack was not made upon a rival 
Ill. ' fdctory). is a strong instance; the more remnrhble as occurring long aftel' the 

rupture between planter and ryot had attracted public attenti()n to the indigo 
question, and when all police authorities were on the alert to repress disorder. 
Of the fourth head, the case which was made matter of complaint against the 
magistrate, for sentencing a factory servant to imprisonment for one month, for 
dragging a man to the factory and flogging him severely; because he would not 

f Page IOSg, Vol. plough for the planter,::: will serve as an example. How frequently the peace 
II. of the country is still broken by offences connected with indigo, committed by 

, Jone party or the other, will be seen. from the long list of fift~:follr such cases 
§ Appendix No.n. that occurred within the last five years in the single district of N uddea. § and 

from the latter part of the list of serious cases given in by the Hon()urable Mr. 
\I Appendix No. u. Eden, II both of which will be found in the A ppendix of the Report. The sole 

cause of all such offences is the system under which indigo plant is required by 
the manufacturer,. without paying.ne.l!.rly th~_c;9.$.t of i~-1!I.Q!!YClj()n tQ.Jhe.J·yot. 
The evidence taken by the Indigo Commission fully proves that the "habit" 
denounced on the 22d of July 1810 was Etill the habit of 1859. And it is 
perhapR still morc re~narkable and significant, that the very state of Ihing5 \\' hich 
Lord Minto's Government, 8S shown by the orders of May 1811 above quoted, 
was anxious to avoid, namely the universal establishment of local monopolies ot" 
manufacture, has actually come. to pa.,~, though not by the action oC 
Government. ' 

Local monopoli •• , 
though deprecated 
in 18t I, a.re DOW 
established. 

. And planters have 
acquired landed 
tenures. 

.. !mporllllu:e oCthese 
chaDgea. 

A special law in 
faYODr of planters 
refused in 1811. 

8. Commencing from a time about fifteen years ago, and especially since the 
establishment of the Indigo Planters' Association, the planters, .having portioned 
ont the country amongst them, now honourably abstain from interfering with the 
portions of their neighbours. The result has been advantageous to themselves, 
and it has removed one fertile source of affrays. But though it has saved 
magistrates much 'trouble, and has been good for the general peace 'Of, the country, 
the result has bee.n anything, bu~go.o~Jqr the ryot as a grower of indigo plant. 
When he stood in the midst 01' rival manufacturers, many of them at feud with 
each other, he had some reful!c from oppression or vexation under any olle; and 
there was some check upon planters in their relation with I'yots, which has now 
ceased to exi~t. It is only this system of local indigo seignories that made it 
possible for the planters to commit the fatal error of insisting upon. indigo.jllant 
at the oM price, in the last few,years, when the"prices . .ofagriclllturul proOuce 
ha,:ed!)ul:>leil:; qr.l!t!!!.d)'J!.~d. . ". "'-

9. Another change of a somewhat similar nature has had ~the same tendency. 
Of late years indigo planters have very generally acquired zemindarecs, talooks, 
and farming lease.~, giving them, permane~tly or temporarily, a ~uperiority in 
the lands around their factories. In 8 general view, this is quite as it should be. 
lf the law had been strong enough to enforce a sOllnd and fair system of trade 
and manufacture, this change would have been a benefit. These tenures do not 

J affect tbe rights of the ryot in bis ryotty land, over which he has the dominion 
\as long ashe 'p.ays .. to_,th~_supe!i()!J~~s legal jl!.~l!l_a, or r('nt. But under the 
iunsound and un lair system of trade ana-manufacture whicli the weakness of the 
law permitted, the change told hardly upon the indigo ryot. When the ryot has 

\

a zemindar, who is not an indigo manufacturer, he has sume protector in indigo 
matters. When the same man is indigo manufacturer and zemindar, or 
zemindar's rl'presentative, the 'ryot has no such protection. 

10. These two silent hut important changes must not be overlooked, when we 
come to discuss the causes of the late sudden casting off, by the ryot, of a yoke 
which galled him two generations ago. 

11. At the same timl', that is to sny in 1811, the same Government of Lord 
Minto declared that it could. not" discern the smallest necessity for converting 
the remEdy already open to the indigo manufacturer, of a suit jn the!l.iyil~()urt; 
into a criminal pro.ecution : .. and further on, in the same letter, the Gover~ment 
said;"-Even at present, complaints are bu~ too frequently preferred Ilgainst 
indigo manufacturers for the violence of their conduct towards the native.' Cases 
oC that nature have regularly received every attention from Government. 10 

BOlDe 
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· some instances criminal prosecutions have been instituted against the offenders; 
· in others, thP.y have been deprived of their licenses for residlug in the interior of 
the country. But still the Vice President in Council upprehends that the evil, 
however much it tIlay have lIeen checked by those means, is at the present 
moment only purtially eradicated." 

12. Thll~ we see that fifty years ago, as now, there was a demand by the indig() 
manufacturer for a special law in his ewn favour, to pupish criminally a breach 
of contract by one party, and only by one party, in II commercial bargain, and 
that then, as now,. the demand was pronunnced to be one which it is impossiulc 
.in justice or policy to grant. 

13. In this way matters went on till the year 1830; complaints of opp,'ession A apeciallaw in 
being made by one party, and complaints of ullraithfuilles~ and fl-dUd by the fayour ~fplanter& 
other. In that year a law (Regulation V.) was passed, whICh made ryots who paaaed m 1830 •. 

· broke indigo contracts liable to prosecution and penal couse9,uences, in the 
magistrate's court, as for a misdemeanour. • 

14, The papers connected with this piecc of legislation are interesting and what improve
instructive. Il'!..E~,,!a'y 4.0_ thcY.-lll'Pl!IJl't .. sucll. a law ~ .!I'.lIs J'Il.Bsed. What they !D.nl. the inquiries 

, /really showed to be nece~sary, as was ably uemonstr!lteduYllih. Ross, then a IP
h 

J83
d
O •• ahlly 

V ' _e 1 . • d • o .. e to e ne· 
Judge· of the Sudder Court, and then, as always, a ID@n UI arge mm , remark- c ..... ry. 
ably free from all prejudice, and olle of the earliest promoters oUhe policy-of 
throwing India widely open to English enterprise and capital, wele, primarily, 
the provision of a sufficiency of local civil epurts, by multiplying and reforming 
the Moonsiff.' Courts; and secondarily, a procedure somewhat in the nature of·a 
decree for speci fie performance, to meet cases of' poor ryots contractinl( for bu't 
not sowing indigo; and pel'missiun to Europeans to hold land in their own names. 
It is to be observl'd tbat the fi rst of tlwse J'eforms was very soon aft~wards 
carried into execulion by Lord William Bentinrk'e Government; and the Moon-
siffs' Courts are no\\' numerous, and are «ail y becom iug more efficient. A few 
years afterwards the tbird measure proposed by Mr. Ro;,s. was carried into effect. 
And now, under the' admiruble nmv Code of Civil Procedure, specific perform-
ance can be decreed in all suitable cases, whilst civil suits are decided with ail 
practicable dispatch. 

15. The law treutillg one, and OIie only, of the two partie·s to a civil contraet Tbo opeciallaw r.
as a criminal if he f.,iled to fulfil it, was beld bv the home Government to be pealed in 1835. 
manifestly unjust and oppre_sive, and contrary t~ all sound principles of legisla-
tion; and it was ordered to be, rescinded. After inquiriea into the working of 
thhe law, and considerable discussioll, it was repealed in 1835, ~y Act _:x.:_Y:L2f' 
tallear. -, 

, 16. A reference to paper$ which will be found in the Appendix of the Com- The aame com
,mission's Report," namely, the Minutes of the late Lm'd MacaHlay.and of Mr. plaints ou both 
.Macleod, of the Indian Law Commission; the pelition of the in~rchants of si,dea,a!,d t~&s.me 
Calcutta of 16th July 1835; and the searcbin'" and elaborate Desj1atch of the d,scuiSlono,m 18as 

/Cou~~ o( pir~c_t.<>rs-,.c!~~~le 1 <!tlU>.f April 18'32; ~II connected wit? these pro- :s;::. I 
,.ceedmgs; wIll show tI,at exactly the same complamts were made toen a~ now, . 
by one paJ'Iy and hy the other, re"pecti vely. The merchants of Calcutta com-
plained of want of prciteclion, of fraudulent evasion on the ryols' purt, and of the 
interference of zemindars, On the other hand, the absence of. all fuir and 

. healthy competition, and the forced cultivation from which the ryots could not 
· free themselve.~, were representeci. The same admissions as now were made on 
both sideg of' the fraud and oppressions of' the iactol'Y servants, and there waa 
talk,. of a C.ommis~ion. 'Jlhe questions of the registration of indigo contracts, and 
of special measures for the protectioIi of the ryot, were discussed, and both pro
posals were )'ejel1eu in accordance with Lord Macaulay'S opinion. Dut the 
authorities unanimously rel'used to continue a special and exceptional law in 
!avonr of t~~ .!!.tronger of the two parties, and unanimously determined to leave 
Indigo transactions, like all other commercial dealings, to the settlement of the 
constituted civil courts. '. . 

1 '4. The Commission talked of more than a quarter of a century ago has now 
sat. ,It has laid bare the ra,.!iical .un~()~!,dness of the system; and has shown iocon
Lestlbly that the break up ot sucn a system was a mere question of time, which 
might bllvt! occurred at any moment; from .the 8light~st of causes.t t See para. 1,1 of 
I .. 7:l-1l. X 18. It Report. 
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'18. It is ·to be l'egt'etted thllt (me-eKecutive 'reform was not nndertaken in 1886, 
.hicft would of itself, I 'believe, have purified >the system -ill a .ery short time; 
J mean the practical introduction of .law, order, and legal protection,. in ,ordinary 
.cases, into the Bengal dislricts; bY1ltationing officers with magis.erial pOWel'll'in 
sufficient numbers over .the great tracts of country 'Which Bengal districts com 
,prise, 50 as to make justice and the pr(>tection of the law lleally accessible to the 
.mass of the people. When in' such districts as Nuddea and Jessore,' each of 
-whicll'is taken.as having nearly 1,000,000 of inhabitants, there was only one 
.magistrate's court in each, from which many parts of the district "'ere 60 or 70 
miles off, as was the case in 1835, and for many years afterwards, it is not diffi
cult to see why the ~_~~,~.aI!.Jit~I£.£h~n~e.ag~jn~Jhe . .strong.This falal defect 
is 1l0wsnpplied, the necessary reform having been going on rapidly of late years. 
In the Nuddea division, 'Which contains the two chief indigo districts in Lower 
Bengal, there were before 1843 only fu.w: '1Ilagisterial 'Courta. On the 30th of 
April 1859; there were 13, and now there lire 19. Vnder a thO'l'ough re-arrange
ment of sub-di\'iiions in the Nuddea div<isioll,which I ohavejust ,completed, there 
'will be 21, mostly at distances of 25 miles from each other. This is a third point 
,to be taken into consideration, ,together with those f!lentioned in paragraph 10, 
when considering why a system of coercion, which has lasted so long, has onl1 
now at last broken down. 

'19. I have -said that there 11&8 been 0f late yeal'S a great nnd marked decrease 
,of the gravest and. most striking classes of cases of ,opprlll!sion .md open violence. 
Jt ",ill iie asked, hOW!f:ben has it bappened that the general renoullcement of 
jndigo ryotty cultivation, which ·has just aocurred m the principal indigo districts 
'of Bengal Proper, has only now occurred, when things ,in 'this respect arehetter 
than they were? I believe the 'answer:is found an ;a combiDstionof various 
'-circum-.tances. The impfBvement of the police, which mas cbecked affrays, hM, 
as I believe, drr.ven thost to wbom some 'means or other of fQ!'J;,i~~ltivalion 
'Unprofitable to thecultivat.ors was a !Jl:Rtter 'of necessity, to ,other·meillo'ds-of 
inducement more harassing, on the ,whole, than an oCCll!lional terrible ,example, 

/

'd'he stoppt<ge of all ,competition 'amongst planters for Tyots must, of late years, 
ver,ygl'eatly have increased the weigl~t bearing down the individual ryot; and the 
wilhdrawal from him of such protection as he before obtained frOID: zemiudars, 
:not bein/! indigo planters, must .have had a like effect. There have been less 
fEiction, fewer .stoppages, and less noise of late years, and the pressure of the 
machine mllst have been more effective in consequence. 'There is reason also to 
.infer from the evidence that the demand, in some places at least, has beeD 1II0re 
.se\'ere oflate upon the ryot, in the quantity of indigo cultivation required of him., 
and in the labour required in weeding and tending the crop, than was formerly 
the case. But the great aggravation of all is due to the late rise of prices. It is 

• See the erideDce -in evidence'"' ,that all 'l!grieultural produce lias rieeD iuvalue,within the last three 
P~ and eape-, years or so, .to double or very nearly double its former price, and that day labOUT, 
,~l~ to~je::i and the cest-ofthe maintenance of cattle, has increased in price in the 8I1me way. 
l'fos. 3

P&4. a "rnS thesingle-ro.ot of all thllt was at any'time wrong in ,the Bengal indigo system, 
• in the one fact that the manufacturer ilid not 'Pay 'the full cost of the plant. 
and as there has been :no 'inerease in the price paid for this one crop since the 
above~mentioned extraordinary Tiseof prices genemlly'; here alone is a cause 
which must have doubled all the evil 'of the ·culth-dtion totheryot. The direct 
money loss was doubled; and as that was the cau~e of a1l1be other 'E'vils, it seems 
'l'easonahle to assume that they also were increased in the same Tatio. No planter 
pressed :upon ryots without an object; and his only 'possible object 'Was to obtain 
,indigo plant, which would not be spontaneously grown for him llt the price he 
gave. We may be'sure that the p~re whichi-s just enough to induce a ryot 
,to sacrifice 10 rupees, must be materially increased to induce him quietly to 
'sacrifice 20. 

20. It is indeed in itself an all-sufficient exposition of the character of the 
.B.engal.indigo system to state, what is denied by lllone, that whilst "ithin a few 
years the prices of all agricultural produce have doubled or nearly douLled, the 
price paid, or nominally paid, for indigo plant has not been raised by a single 
Bnna; and that uutil the ryots had, as it were, declared open war, it is not shown 
that asing:le planter, for several years past, had ever entertained a thought of arry 
,!increase of prioe. . • 

21. Whilst'fhe pressure had in this manner 1>ecomeintolerable, th~:impro~ed 
, admlDl~tratJon 
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adminietraliioD which, by an increase of sub-di.,isiori&. gave the ,ryotS access. to 
magisterial. court~ sbowed them tbat practically tbe protection of" the law was 
DO longer hopeless; and they came to ftlalize ilie fde' thM iD the matter of con.. 

.tracting to grmv indigo> they-were, in truth, free agents. The- case Gf the Jessore 
planter, to be· found in Ilhe printed indigo. records lately pubHshed,- is instrliClliver,'. P,ge 115, Vo!. I, 
enough 011 this point. The planter in questiol.l had: strenunusly objected to the i V 
head quarteTs of one- of the new subdi~ious being placed Dear a factory of his> 
wbere he said he had III ryotty cultivation of 2,000 beegahs; on the ground, \ 
amongst. others, of the. proneness of Datives to· litigatwn, .. with the means atl their \iOOl'S.~' Whilst the question, of fixing the head quarters remained in 
abeyance, the joint magistrate; on going to pay au accidental and private visit to 
the tactory. wu appealed to on his way by a ... ilIager who alleged that certain \ 
persons were confined. there; On imltaaa 8eamh being made by she jOint magis- II 
trate, several men (tb.ee aU lea:stJ,·folt so many prosecoted successfully), weref\ 
found in confinement in a godown, having been so confined, it would apl?ear,~\ 
there or in other places about two mont1\s; and the planter being prosecuted was 
fined for the offence, 'jVhirst live of his omlah were sentenced to both fine and 
imprison)1lent for it. 

22. The· Indigo Commission,. as has been said, report that the crisis which The crilis could 
occurred in 1860 might. han occurrm iDl 8ID1 other year. t Tli.e combined effect not have been pre
of all ·the foregoing considerdUrillls UpOIIl my mind is. that D() human power/vented. 
exerted in dE'fillDCe ofthe law, in suppoot. of tltesJstem. could have upheld it t Report,para.131

• 

much, longer; and tha~ i£ the Government had disregarded jllSti£eand policy so .. 
far as to wab the attemp" it would have been speedily.punishedby a great 
agrariaD rising, the destructive dec's of whicb upon European aad. all other 
jl8pital, no _" £all ealculate. 

23. Having made the above remarlts, conveying my formed· conclusions on The points taken up 
dIe general subJect, I proceed. as concisely as I can, to follow the points taken in the Report. 
up by the Commission in this able report.. . 

24. The Commissionel'& draw an unpooota.t distinetioD bet wee ... the- nij.Jote Distin.tion be
clIlltivation, which is ecmdncted by the indigo plante .. at his own expel!l8e, 0& his tween nij !'I'd. 
own land, and the ryotty cuLtivation, whi«h is cOlld'ucted by the ryot, at hi& QWJl ryotty QuUlvatUID. 
expense, on his own land. It is only the latter sort of cultivation that is a sub-· 
ject of complaint. Wbether the former is or is not profitable and. prudent is 
no affair of aDY one but the planter. It is admitted to be unprofitabre to the 
planter in comparillon with ryotty cultivation, and it has consequently diminisbed 
in extent, The great Bengal Indigo Company make it their object therefore t~ 
d~crease, th~il'"nij B;I{~ to in~rease their ryotty cult.ivation; t a rE'sult which !~ sU.ffi t Answer 1964, 
cleDtly slgmficant ID Itself, ID regard to the question of the profitableness of mdlgo 
culti vation on present tams '0 the ryot. There is another, alld a cross classi- An~ betwe"!, culli
lication of indigo cultivation which it is necessary to make, namdy, that eon- ).t~on 0: hlgtu s 
ducted on high lands and that OIl chur lands, or new alluvial forIllQtions annually an san on c . r • 
inundated. The mass oj nij qltivation is, I believe, conducted on chur land, § 
more especially in the eastern districts; and it is unquestioned. that on chui' 
land indigo is subject to comparatively small competition with other crops, and 
sometimes to Done. This may account for the absencE' or complaint from the 
eastern districts. The evidence, when carefully analysed, shows that it is a doubt-· 
ful question whether Indigo, at the present prices of the dye, and of agricultural 
produce generally, can be grown on fair te,nns, without loss·, on the fiue high 
lands or Western Bengal; the richer the soil the less being the cQmparative 
return from indigo. But the evidence does not raise this question in. regard to 
chur land. In fact, then, the subject of the present inquiry may be restricte~ 
for most practical purposes, to ryotty cultivation on high lands. 

25. The Commission assign reasons in their report II why it would 'not be a Nij, all": ~hur culli-

(
practical recommendation to suggest to planters generally t.hat they should j1a."tD bIDJur;d u~

. aband?D ryolty !:ultiv~tio~, whi~ is the subject of so m~ch ~omplaint, and re~ort r~:I~ !U~".,~:i~~. 
, exclUSIvely to ft!l cultivation. which DO one caD complaln of. It appears to me II Report, para. s6 

hardly to be doubted that a ryot could eulLivate indigo as cheaply as a Eutopean and foUowing. 
• ." planter • 

.. § Whet. a planter Ownl or Farm. a chur, and eultivates it by mean. or rrOIl who have no rights of 
ocI>up .... y, ana "he> agree to gro .. Be> Dl1lch iDdigo as a part of their hargolD, the cultiulioD is CII all 
iulen18 and purpollell equiY&ient CD ";j, 
, ' 72-Il. lit \) 
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planter. And if in any soil indigo plant cannot be remuneratively grown by a 
ryot, at the highest price wbich the manufacturer can afford to give, we may be 
sure that a European planter would waste his money in attempting himself to 
grow the plant in similar soil. But I hold it to be certain that fly cultivation,
BS well as chur cultivation, is unfairlygiscOJUjj.ged by enforced rYQttYl,luIti:vation. 
As rar as the manufacturer, all things consillered, l'~al1y profits hy gettiug his plant 
for less than it costs, so far the manufacturer, who is also really an indigo planter 
that is to say, a man who grows his own plallt, is unjustly injured. It would h~ 
free trade, as between the real planter and lhe ryot, if the latt .. r ... row the plant 
for his own sake as he grows everything else. Bu~ the real planter who grows 
and manufactures bis own plant is, in fact, injured by the manufacturer who 
undersells him, because be /rets his plant ut a less price than any free cultivator 
in his senses would grow it for. In this ,·iew, the Indian rvot is verv far from 
being the only person injured by the false system in force. • • 

Firat head: tenure 26. The first head discussed in the report is the position of the indigo planter, 
o.f Jan~, and ~ola. so far as the tenure of land is concerned, and his rc:lations with the native zemin_ 
t,onlw,thzem,u. d Th C .• hi' I I . I' I'" da a ars. ~ om miSSIOners SOW, conc uSlve y, t lat III t liS respect t lere IS nothina 

r . to complain of, or to amend. A European is as free to acquire any tenure a~' 
lIny other person is, if he has the rooney to pay for it, and can find a holder 
willing to sell. Practically, though nati,e zemindars will never, till constrained 
by the prospect of absolute ruin, sell Iheir tenures, there is no difficulty in pur
chasing from them under tenures, which are as eff,·ctual, and can be roade; 

~~,t,?,,~_~~}.8~.Q. under an Act- I had myself the pleasure of introducing, as sec\1,J'eJls_Jhechief 
t~e. The zemindary tenure, and lIll derivative and subordinate tenures, con
fer the right to rents, variable or invariable, subject to the payment therefrom 
of the Government re,·enue; and they are valued because of their money profits, 
and the influence over the ryots which they give; but they do not generally 
com"ey the do_rrri_I!iD"!!,of the land, which resides for the most part in the ryot, 
ha~!!~_theJigh~QLocc_up_~~cy, whose ten.ure is .anterio!!l!tJlq~ i~dependent of, 
that oUh~..zemmdar. As lar a~ tlie zemmdary tenure goes, It IS shown that 
planters have, in practice. every reasonable and natural facility for obtaining,) 

. permanently or temporarily, all the rights which that tenure ~ives; and that 
t Report,para •• 40 native zemindars, generally, have no hostility to them as a class.t • 
~& -

- 27. On this point, howe\-er, I must observe th/lt some great zemindars will 
. not part with the management of th~ir own zemindarees; anrl it is known that 
some object to the extension of the existing system of indigo planting in their 
zelllindarees, not on their own account, but on account of their rvots. The 
enfo:·cement ofa heallhy sy.tem of indigo planting, beneficial to grower as well 
as to manufacturer, would remove this ohjection. 

28. It bas never been" doubted that a planter or anyone else call purchase 
wbat ryotty tenures he call pay the price for, if he pleases. Bu t the cost would 
be excessive by reason of the value of the property; and whl'll planters do all they 
can to get rid of nij culti,"ation, they are not likely, Sllve in el'ceptional cases, 
to spend much money ill payinr, large prices for ryots' joles. 

Practice of taking 29. One practice is mentioned, . which is known to be not uncommon, and 
underleoures at which, I think, deserves more rpprehension than it has received; I refer to the 
excessive reols. practice of a zemindar giving a lease of his z('mindary right to a planter, at a. 

rent which not only leav{cs nO_Dl!\rginJQJ' .expe1lses 3!l<!_risks of collection, but 
I which 1~1~rg.ely_iILnc"c§~,".9Lthe.g"oss_ r~ntal lawfully demaud"ble from the 

:j: Report, para. 45. !ryots:t In such cases. the only possible reason for agreeing to pHy the exc"ss, is 
jthe expectation that, by the misuse of the zemilldur)(._rigllt, the hulder may be 
iable to extract in some way, directly or indirectly, more from the fyllt than is 
legally demandable. When ,t native zemindar does this directly in the form of 
money, he is said to impose .10 illegal ces~, and he is liable to a penalty of three 
times the amount imposecl, for tbe entire period of such impositions, under the 
provisions of lSectiolLJ.!.51. Regulation VIII. oL1793. I cannot see tbat the 
pxtraction of the same nlue in the fOI'ID of indigo plant is, in any legal or 
rnorMI view, different from an illegal cess of mon")'. Such a mode of levying an 
illegal cess, being more indeterminate, is obviously liable to ~r.e_ater_ abuse_..in 
pI"dctice than a direl,ltlJ1.ol)t!,):..£ess. The planters complain of this practice; and 
it is certainly very wrong ill the zemindar to sell, as it were, not only his own 
rights bllt those of his rvols. But I cannot think that it is right in the pIantel' 

to 
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to become a party to the act. This practice is one of the smaller traits of the 
system that go far to explain the whole system. If the planter spent the excess, 
rent upon the ryots, instead or upon the zemindar, the amount would enable him 
to obtain willing cultivators for some part of his required plant. , . 

80. There seems no other objectionable point ill the ordinary relations between 
planter8nd zemindar, or in the system under which tenures are obtainable by 
planters. 

81. The Commissioners next proceed to discuss the relations he.tween the Second head: reo 
planter and the ryot; and under this head may be classed the following quea-· lations between 
tions: the .profitablenesB or unprofitableness of the crop to the ryot ;. the willing. ,plante. and ryot. 
ness or unwillingness of the ryot to grow it; and the means taken to induce the 
ryot to grow it, which includes the question of the opprEssions which the l'yot 
complains of. 

32. The Commissioners pronounce conclu.ively that tbe cultivation is unpro- Indigo cultivation 
fitable to the ryot, supporting the conclusioll by the consentaneous evidence of unprofitable to the 
the planters themselves.· This is, indeed, the one point upon which the whole ryot. 
indigo question turns; and it is n2t di:;puted. I do opt find that the Com mis- • Report, para. 60. 
sioDers have gone so far into this pyint as to settle to what degree, pecuniarily, 
the cultivation is unprofitable, though that it is so to a very extrtrtle degre,!l is 
sufficiently apparent from the strength of the feeling against it, amongst those 
who would profit by it if it were profitable, and \\ho ought·to p\'U6t by it, and 
must profit by it, if it is to be calTied on at all. There is, however, a great mass 
of most valuable evidence upon this' point in the Appendix of the Report. 1;. 

. have gone into it to satisfy my own mind upon this. point, and the result has 
convinced me that the loss of the ryot ill the cultivation of this crop on the high 
lands of Nuddea and Jes"ore is, at the present time of agricultural high prices, 
greatlti~y.9.!l9."£xE'!L!~!~eneral opjIliC!Il......Q!L!hfL~.!!.hittt. In a separate note 
appended to this minute, I have referred to the evidence proving this. Rejecting 
all extreme ca,ses, and giving indigo the benefit of all doubt.s, I cannot put the 
absolute loss to t.he ryot at a luw average, reckoning the net loss on. the cultiva
tion of indigo at the highest price now allowed, and the loss of the llet profit the 
rsot would make by lilly other ordinary crop at the market price, at less than 
s!l~ru:l!l!.ees_!.. beegah,. equivalept at, the least. In ,s~~!!...!imeLth\L.rflIlt of the 
li!!l_d. . . 

33, Now, if one l'emfmhel's that these ryots are no~ Carolina shwes,but the 
free yeomanry of' this country, 8nd,indeed, strictly speakini"ihe·vTrtual owners 
of the greater part of' the land in the old cultivated, parts of Bengal, so heavy 8 
loss as this "ill fully accollnt to us for the strength of the opposition to indigo 
cultivation which we have just experienced. Oq,c,.1i~xl.!:enthoLh~ whole Ja\ld is 
8 commfln proportion which, it is insisted, an indigo ryot shall sow in indigo. 
This is as though a farmf'r in Great Britain, farming under a long lease 160 
acres of land, at a rent of 2l, an acre, were, by some sort of' pressure,' forced to 
cultivate 10 acres, say in flax, which he WRS compelled to sell to a certain neigh. 
boming manufacturer at a dead los" of 140 l. a year. Thi8 is precisely a parallel 
case, in the legal and economical. vielv. -Tn the social and political view, the case 
of a new English landlord forcinl; a corresponding loss upon several thousand 
I~.s~ ~o tters, .. '!.'>u I d p~rbQ p~_ IlJ.y I'~rill!ls!rllt ion. . 

34. On the planter's side some reliance h.16 been placed on certain incideD tal Incidental advan· 
advantages claimed for an indigo l·yot. So far as such alleged incidental ad "an- tages disc •• sed. 
tages are of a tangible character, they have faded away before the search of the' 
Commission.t But there is really little use in disclissing sllch a point. There t Report, par •• 64. 
is but one judge of the relative value of the advanlages of the cultivation, direct 
and incidental, and thut is the ryot. j\nd he has delh'ered his judgment on the 
point, iu an unmistakable manner. 

31i.The most ta,ngihle of the incidental advantages sometimes put fOI'ward; is Reuts. 
an alleged benefit in the form of a low rent. But not a single instance is 
advanced in which rents ha~e been reduced by an indigo plal).ter, on obtaining 1\ 
Itase or talook. . The extllnl of the claim goes no fUlther than the assertion, that· 
indigo planters refrain from raising the rents. But as to this; also, f~w instances 
are advanced in which.a neighbouring ztmindar has raised his rents, whilst thos~ 
of indigo ryvts were not raised. In the concernsot Mr,. «ills. in ~uddea, the 

12-11. It 3 rents 
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rents, 1 understaD~ have' not beeD raised. to ,r14i pergunnah standard.. On. the
waol .. ,I thiak it very pro.bable that there may be 80me reality,iu certain cases,: 
illl this allegedi incidental advantagp;. and it is 00 me a IIlIbject of consolation to· 
think that a moderate. proper, an~ lawful inc~ease of Fents" may be a compenea.-, 
tion to some planters who hold tenures of land, and may be constrained ~o 
abandon the indigo manufacture. But it is to be remembered that tilt, rents of 
a very llirge class of ryots cannot be raised at all; that no rents can be raised, 
except under due form and process of law; and thllt rents cannot be raised, 
arbitrarily, or beyond certain· determiuable- ra~es, when r>tised at ull; wililst no 
rea.,onable increase of lIent UPOIl sixteeD; beegahs would be to the, ryot eqllivalent 
to a loss of seVIID rents upon one beegall. 

36: To the indigo planter holding a tenure, indeed, the CBSe \vill be different., 
The evidence goes to show that the ml!l"ke~ value of the indigo dve made from 
the average produce of a beegah of land does not, at most, exce;d ten rupee,. 
The net profit of the manufacturerl under any system of·payment for dIe raw 
plant, must of course be very much less. It may well ,be that to him, therefore;, 
a moderate, proper, and lawful increase of lent upon sixteen or twenty beegah80 
of land, will be a compensation for all the profit possible from the indigo of Olle! 

beegah; and if this should be the case, all pRlties would have great cause to 
rejoice. 

Intense disl~e ~f 37. On the actual question of fact as to the dislike of ryots to indigo cultiva
thJ ~o,!, to mdigo tion, on the old system, the report of the Commission is conclusive as to the I 
:;~V:tiOD·ara.l 1 intensity of the feeling. 'it Indeed the report, "'hicb in th~miJdll_!1_~~.pU~.\Ql!e is! 

l' rt,p 3 • I!dmi.r!!\>je, can give but a faint impression of the intensity of the feeling on thel 
ryots' part, compared to that which a reader will derive from a perusal of thel 

tSee .. pecially ,appended evidence of the ryots thems,·lves, and of the missionaries, t who, living 
aD.~er. 138, ~18, in unconstrained private intercourse with tb~ ryots around them. know the feel
~::1: ;~~~: ~~~~, ings of the whole class of ryots better than any other EuropeallS do. 
1615, aUt,· 38. This is the great point of political bearing in the whole question, and itp 

Mean. of mdnce
ment to grow 
indigo. 

cannot be too attentively consideretlby all who have any responsibility for the 
tranquillity of the country, and the strength of the British Government within 
it. I would ask especially a perusal of the answers just noted in the margin. 
If anyone thinks that such a demonstration of ~trong feeling, by hundreds of 
thousands of people, as we have just witnes;ed in Bengal, has no meaning of 
greater importance than an ordinary commercial question concerning a particular" 
blue dye, such apersoD, in my opinion, is fatally mistak.en in the signs of the 
time. . 
. 39. 'The next point is the meana taken to induce the ryot to grow this crop, 

which has been proved to be very unprofitabie, and intensely di~liked. The fact 
is, that the larger part of the dislike is due to the means indispensable to' make 
people do what is very unprofitable, aud the smaller part only to the actual loss 

l
or money involved. Probably, most ryots would grow a small qnantity of indigo 
for nothing, to please their zemindars; and this is the system which native 
zemindars who manufacture indigo, knowing their men, adopt. The European, 
more devoted to the trade, le:os leal'ful of ulterior consequences, and kllOWingl1 
his men less, has_straj!le(Uhf! bond tiIl_ it has broken. H 

40. The CommJssion show that the bait of advances is not now operative to 
bring new men into the factory books; cases,Q.Ur~1!.. ad.anc~s .tonew_menbeing 
oLvl!r}["!"!!I!L OC.ClJ.TJ:~nce. Sons, succeeding to their fathers' property and debts, 
are said to conceive the impression that they are liable for their fathers' engage-

:t: Report, para. 59· ments, and so are persuaded to sow. tThe price allowed for an avel1!-ge crop of 
indigo not being, in the vast majority of cases, enough to clear the advances, 
and the heavy charges for seed, stamps, &tc.~ the debt increases._~_D~tan.!Jy. The 

. average produce is stated by planters to be eight or nine or ten bundles a 
§ See 55,398,~oo. beegah. § The average price fixed is shown to be between five and six bundles 
II Appendix NO.1, .for the rupee; II the highest anywhere given being four bundles. The advance 
Part I. liS always nominally two rupees a beegah. But .. hen there is a balance against 

the ryot, as there is in the vast majority of cases, a.small part only of the twe 
rnpees is really advanced, that i8 to say, is paid in CRsh, the rem .. inder being 

~
merelY transferred in account. The charges are Rom four annas to eight annas 
a beegah for seed; two to four or even eight annae for stamps; and in many 
ases four to seven and even to thirteen annas a beegah for carting. Of twenty

three thousand two hundred indigo ryots who cultiTated fur the Bengal Indige 
Company's 
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.company's .concerns i. 185'$-'69, only ;two thousand four hundred· anil iGrtY-1 
eight were t;hown by Mr. Larmour ,ao have received any payment for plant deli
overed, beyond the trifle of ca&nadvenced. i\4any written engagements -;eontaia 
a clause that anybalanoe -shall be paid; Dot in UloDef. but inin<ligo, at the low 
I'8te filled. These, I gather, are the lawful« quasi lawful, mCiIDS of insisting 011 

1:heryots, ur mmiHes of ryots, who have onoo..-lQuched al!",,-q.a!l.cJl_._J!on!i.n~i!lg to 
,cnltivate. But against so strong a motive of self-in~rest as there is in theryot's 
1D11iid for not ,cultivating ~ndigo, lawfu1 and quasi lll>wful .means of <inducement 
were necessarily of little power. Cons.equently, contracts seem to a great extem 
Ito 1l8ve fallen into desuetude, luckily for the ryots, and other means in many 
Cllti6S have been ,exclusivelya'elied upon. Baboo Joy ,Chand PoulChowdry, a 
great zemindar, who is or was also a great indigo planter (having had thirty-two 
concerns.in his estaks, and shares in nine other concerns), is asked: "If the 
ryots ha"e for ihe l"st twenty yeurs 'been unwilling to sow indigo, how fhen 
huve they gone on cultivating the plant up to the prese~t time?" To this he 
answel"!l: .. By numerous acts of oppression and violence, by locking them up int 
godowns, burning their houses, beating them. &c." • The whole ormis gentIe~ ··ADswer 186. 
man's evidence is very ill>tructive, as proceeding from a great zemindar" 
and practical native indigo planter. This, diluted into becoming official\j 
language, I find to be the conclusion of the Commission; and it is certainly the/I 
inevitable deduction from tbe whole body of evidence. 

41. The question of the .alleged oppression and unlawful violence practised Oppr ... ion. 
upon ryots, iu .relation to indigo .cultivation, _Ibou_gh from its nature it has 
naturally attracted a greater degree of ;public attention than .any other part of 
the whole subject, is but a branoh bf the last point discussed, namely, the meruu; 
.takento induce people to undertake tlle cultivation of what to ,them is a very 
.unprofitable crop. 

42. The Commission rE'port that compm"<ltively few cases of actual destruction 
of human life have been brought to their knowledge, as proveil, of late yearst; t Report,para.8a. 
that ,premeditated aff"ays "'ith hired clubmen. a.rerare in .1I0me -districts, and in -
others unknown t.; that there is no ,proved instance of the 'burning of bazors and .j: Report, para. 87. 
hOllses, thou.gh one ;planler, whose high character. ·entitles him to great respect, . 
. " has known of 8uch acts" g; that the demolition of honses, -eithlll" hy the direct i Report. para.88. 
OT ,indirect .o.rder of the planter, does, the Commission fear, occB.!!lonl!;lIy occur II; II Report, pan. go. 
that the practioe of imprisoning people in the factl'ry or its -out-offices is of . 
common .0CCUT11ence; that ,the seizure of cattle, though the cases.are llot 110 

,Ilumerom;, is also spoken of asa oommon occurrence 'If; and tbaJ; the ,Commis- -'I Report, parao 94. 
8ioners~re afraid that in 80meillstnnces date gardew; and plants are lup"rooted to . 
'make room for -indigo •• • - O.f·outrages to women, the Commission . moat fully, .OR t epor ,para.95. 
and most justly, acquit nil planters. It is much to- he regretted that .any charge 
.so gross and.so unfounded was ever made in any quarte.r; fOI" .it is ,neither true, 
nor has it any likelillDod of truth in it.. tt ttReporl,para.91. 

48. The Comniissioners lay most stress on the -proved and undeniable preva-
1ence of seizing cattle, and more especially pf kidnapping. 'The 'last crime they 
reprobate in strong, but not too strong, language. A country where 'both -these 
-offences are committed habitually, and for the most part with impunity, is a 
couutry -in which theJaw affords the weak no protection. The fact is a disgrace 
10 the administration. It is 1)9.t...~impl'Lc_<l.nfi!lement in~e_godo"l!.!J1ill8'p~c- . 
'tis.e.ll. 'Resp~ctable men_ll.re,~~ized,ana s..ent !lh?lifTr<l.l!! one (actoO' to "not~r, 
to_~$J!I2(L d'SC9~ery; and, as 10 -SeetulTarufuar s case, they are not always ever 
'hea!:~f~gain. I trust that late measures will have had some -appreciable effect 
in preventing the' impunity of such offences, and 'Very .earnestly I hope 'tlmt un
official Englishmen in India will take 10 heart the exhortation contained in .the 
1.05th paragraph of the Commissioners' report. • 

44. The report treats more lightly -than I should myself have been disposeD to 
do .the list of forty-nine heinous cases given in ;by Mr. Eden, as taken chiefly 
from the records of th!3 supreme and sudder courts. ~i No Qne ;viill.have a com- U Report, para. 81. 
pete idea of this part of -the ,case, without perusi!Jg that ''Iery remarkable list 
which will be found in the .Appendix. §~ Although there is one case ,of thirty §§ApPeDdiX, . 
years ago, and seven of more than ten years' standing, no less than forty-one of No: 'II, Part I •. 
'the cases mentioned occurred mthin'the last ten years,.and fifteen of them within 
-the 'last fin)'Cam. . . 
.72 ...... 11. It 4 45. Of 
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45. or one of the CaUSp.8 of the most bitter c01Dplaints, namely, the oppres
sions and extortions of the factory omlah, the Commissioners bave taken the 
evidence of ryots. In some instances, they consider this e\'idence to be exagge. 
rated, aa to tbe numher of rupees ta~en, or of trees cut down. in the caSel . 
_specified. But they justly -draw, from the evident exasperation of the ryots, the 
conclusion that a strict enough hand has not been kppt over the servants uf all 
factories, aud that in some instances their oppression has beeu considerable. The 
Commission bas omitted to notice the case of the gomaslita of tbe Aucoorah 
factory in the Aurungabad sub-division, whose frightf)ll oppressions were only 

• PrintedR.cords, the other day the cause of a very c:\angerou! tumult.- Probably the oniission 
Vol. II" and pub- was due to the fact that tbe caRe had been already printed and laid before the 
lished official docu- public. 
menta. 

46. On the whole, my conclusion on this point is, that settin)! a,ide individual 
cases having n() connexion, or at least no necessary connexion with the inlligo 
system, that system is faidy chargeable witb a very notable portion uf those 
classes of offences, the peculiar prevalence of which in Bengal has been from the 
first a blot in 0111' administration. In my opinion it is rather the system than the 
planters individ,l!all.v who are to be hlamed., It is to the ullprolitableness of the 
cultivation of indTgo, at the extremely inadequate price !-riven for it under the sys
tem, 'necessitating either a forced culti"alion, or the abandonment of the manufac
ture from Bengal ryotty plant, that this and every other evil connected witli 
indigo is attributable. An individual manufacturer cuuld not live IIpon a fair 
and free system,5ul'ruullded on all sides by competitors wbu get their raw pro
duce without paying nearly il~ full value. That a wllole class did not spontn
rieously reform itself from within is nut 5urprisiug. The chief fault \\"lis in the 
defective, and I f"ar I mnst say, the not impartial administration of the law, 
which allowed such a viciolls state ()f things"tut:xist; w1ieie-our-f,·no\v~oiintry
men were concerned; a state which very certainly would have been I'"t down with 
a high halld if only native gentlemen had been concerned. 

Minor pointB: 47. On minor points, the Commission find that when the assistance of the 
police. police is required in disputes hetween ryot and planter, their venality mllst be to 
No 0ppoBition to . the present advantage of' the richer party, whilst ordinarily the police have no 

. planters fromavil concern with tbe lJargains of planter and ryot.t They find too, from the admis
.officers. sions of the planters themselves, and from the whole tenor of tbe orders usually 
t Report,para.lIg. passed in di~pllle8 allont indigo, that the charge so often brought against the 

civil officers of GO\'ernment, of favouring native zemindars and ryots from dislike 
. to their own countrymen, and from a de.ire to keep them out of the country, falls 

1 Reporl,para.1I5. completely to the ground;t as I mlly say so pr"posterous a charge, whenever 
examined by sensible men, could not but do. On the cuntrary, they find that 
magistrntes have not always been_ sufficiently alive to the position of the ryots, 
nor accorded to them a due sllare of protection and support. They ~ay,-" It is 
not too much to say that had all magistrates beld the scales in equal balance, a 
eulth'ation of the character which we lillve clearly shown indigo to be w()uld 1I0t 

have gone on for sucll a kngth of time." I am obliged to support the finding 
of the Commission on this point. The Commis5ion entirely exonerate the mis
sionaries of tllE~ charge of having taken upon themselves the character of political 
agitators; t1wy show that the,e escl'llent men, circuillstanced as they were, "ould 

Missionaries havt= 
Dot Clued the ra
fusalto 80 ... 

have been inexcusable hali they turned a deaf ear to the well-fuunded complaints 
of the people in close, and killdiy intercourse with wl'om they were living, and 
some of whom belong to their own flocks; and the Commi.sion find that the 
assertion that the refusal to sow jndigo was owing to tIle preachiug of the mis-

§ Report, p ... a. 120. 'sionaries, is one "hich ;s •• entirely without foundation of truth."§ 

Conduct of Ibe 48. I must not pass this last point, without respectfully expressing my ad-
mi .. ionarie.. miration of the conduct of the missionary body throughout these trying eveDts. 

Condnct of the 49. The Commission conclude their findings by reJJorting that the discontent 
zeminda... of the I'Yots was not fostered by the zemindars: ano that there is no foundation 
. in the stories of emissaries from Calcutta going about the conntry encouraging 
n Report, para. 124- ryots to abandon indigo./I In short, the report concludes that the system broke 
Why the .yotel11 down because it was hateful to those on w bom it pressed. 
brqke ~O"'D., • • 

Commissionero' reo lSO. I shall not attempt to follow the CommiSSIoners in the excellent recom
commendations to' . mendations they make to planters. for the recovery and future management .of !he 
plantel'll. lndl go 
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illdirro manufacture in ti.esc districts. I believe these recommendations to be for 
the ~ommon IIdvllntuge of all concerned; and I trust that the committee of the 
Indio·o Planters' Association will u .. e theh' extensive and just influence in causing 
theit? obsernnce. But I conceive the whole matter to rest so completely upun All depend. on the 
the one question of the price of the plnnt, that I do not think it necessary to say price, which the 

ore on the point. If indigo plant is to be grown, it must be grown to the satis- parties must settle. 
faction lind profit uf hoth producer and purchaser. It is for the ryot, and for no 
one elsC", to judge what he will take fur his crop; and it 'is for the purchaser, and 
for no one else, tu judge what price he will bid for it. If the two cannot agree, 
it cannot be helped. .!fhe indigo mnnufactnrer must I!row his own' crop in that 
case, or the manufacture must be shifted to some other part of the country, where, 
for want of any more remunerative crop, indigo can be grown to the profit of all 
parties. On this point I beg to record my complete ag.·eement with the opinion 
of Mr. A. Furbes, a witness on the plantel's' side of the questiou, who, when 
asked his opinion 8S to what terms should be offered in future by the planters to 
the ryots, answered, " 1 bpg to record my opinion that this is a question which 
must be left to be settled by the planter and the ryots themselves. Auy inter-
ference on the part of GO\'ernment can only complicate the question, and should 
be confined to providing good nlagistrates, good judges, and good police, who 
sball SP.e justice done to all, and leave no room for uppression OIj the one part, or 
fraud on the other."· • Answer 4,000. 

61. I hope, howe"er, for their own sake, that the planters will act in the spirit Concessions re
of the recommendations above alluded to; ano! particularly that they will adopt the commended. 
recommendr.tion of Mr. Temple and Mr. Fergus~on in their separate Minute, 
extracted on the margin.t I believe Ihe remark therein made upon cases in 
which, by 5.!J:tue _Qf.stiU e~~tingcCln!r~..!:ts, ryots mayJ>{l J!!gallj'SQ.e!ced __ ~2s0w 
on tile old term 5, to be one of the utmost practical im porlance. Coming frolll 
the experienced and intelligent man of business who 80 efficiently represented the 
general body of the planters on the committee, a gentleman iu whose great 
ability and C8lldour all parties have tbe fullest reliance, I strongly hope that tbe 
advice will be acted UpOIl. 

62. In the pRragraph of their report noted on the margin,:!: the Commission General impor. 
speak or the ecunomical i!llpOI"tance of the Be!lgal indigo trade, and of the great taDce orlbe indigo 
political advantage of havin/! 8 large body of Eumpean uentlemen scattered over trade. 
the country. Certainly the Commission do not in the least degree overrate the tReport,para·7~. 
importance of these things, and no oue feels tbeir great importance more strongly . 
than 1 do. 

53. As to the indill.0 . trade of tbis Pres!dellcy, bO\~'e\"er, :which is c.orre~tly The thief pari of 
"alued at nearly two mllhons of pounds sterlmg a year, II must be borne 111 mmd the trade not now 
tbat it is not the .. hole, or the chief part of this trade, which the refusal of the in jeopardy. 
r.vots in tbe indigo dhtricts of w~stcrn Bengal tu continue the cultivation, has 
placed in jeopardy. . 

54. A valuable table ill the appendix of the repurt§ shows the quantity of Relativevalueof 
indigo made in each district of Bengal, lsl,har, and the North W ('stern Provinces, ~he part which is.in 
for the last 10 years; the aggregate of which, pxported fmm the purt of Cal- Jeopardy. 
clItta, constitutes the staple of the Bengal Presidency. Taking 1;)le last of these §. P,,:! I., Appen. 
years,1868-59, as an example, the whole number of maunds made in the year d,x, 0.17· 

was 106,087, which were made in the following provinces :--

t II But we deem it ri~ht to declore our apprehension; that unless lome important concessions al'e 
at once made by the planters to the 'yots in several districts, nothing .mort of actual force would 
induce t~e ,yota to BOW. In such place$., jf aD attempt were roade by, the planters to pErpetuate by 
c0l!lpul&'~)D the present system, the ry~t~ wo~ld, ill their prescot temper, meet force by force, Bnd' 
lenous dislurb3Dces would result. Or if, ID virtue of prevUlu~ contracts, the ryots were even legally 
coerced to SOW, It ill • contes.t would arise that must serioui!')'y damage the interests of the planten. In 
eitber case. we believe that ju~iciou. conce.sion will be the beot policy for the vlanter 10 adopt 
towards the r10t.'· .' , 

72-11. L 
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PROVINCE. 

Xorth-west Pl'ovince3 

Behar" -

Bengal -. 

N ati ve, of all parts -

TOTAL 

Maund •• 

21,643 

32,699 

40,763 

10,982 

106,087 

P .... centoge of 
the 

whole Crop. 

20 ~ths. 

30 ~ths. 

38 Jths. 

10 ;ths. 

• Including Patna, Shahabad, M onghy., and Bhaugulpore, as well .. Chuprall and Tirhoot. 

Thus it aprears that of the whale indigo trade, in maunds, very little more than 38 
per cent., is produced by European plantEIt's in Bengal Proper, where only any 
difficulty has arisen. But considerable reductions mllst he made frolll even this 
quantity, for all indigo produced from ChUTS, and for all indigo produceri by nij 
cultivation everywhere in Bengal. The only districts in which any difficulties 
whatever ha\e been reported are here noted, with the production of each in 
maunds:- . 

Rajsllahye 3,S12 Maune's. 
Maldah . 2,777 

" M oorshedabad - - 4,912 
" Nuddea (Kishnaghul') 8,023 .. 

Je~so1'e - . 8,635 .. 
Furreed pore - 1,488 

" 
TOTAL - - 29,347 :\\uJDds. 

After deductillg for' niit cultivation, and such chur cultiva.tian as the 1'),018 are 
satisfied with, it will probably be an excessive calculation to say thM 20,000 
maund'l are in jeopardy, owing- to the inadequate price offered to r),ots in 
Bengal. This is less than one-fifth part of the whole indigo trade of the Bengal 
Presidency. Madras makes nearly donble this quantity of indigo.:t: Ad~lin~ 34,000 
maunds for Madras to the Bengal aggregate above given, the whole mdigo t''Rde 
of India will be seen to be about 140,000 maunds. Of this whole only about 14 
percent. in quantity is in any jeopardy, owing to the refusal which the Bengal ryots 
have declared to continue this cultivation at existing rates. In "alue, a some
what higher figure must be tnkeu, because though Tirhoot indigo is improving 
yearly in quality, and already runs Bengal indigo close, and the same improve
ment is going 011 in Madras indigo, the Nuddea anu Jessore indigo is still the 
finest in India. 

55. I have not gone into this calculation with any inteo.tioll' of undelTating 
the risk to which the indigo manufacturers of N uddea and Je~sore, a1'ld a. few 
lIeighbouring districts, are exposed. Those mannfacturers deserve sympatl.y for 
themselves personally, as much as if indigo were made nowhere ebe in all India. 
But a large question is in hand, and iu treating that large question we must be 
carefnl to take no narrow or partial view. I ha,"e still to discuss propo.als for 

. exceptional protective legislation and executive. action, ond for the proper discus
sion of these, the mrtional and companrti.ve importance of that section of the trade 
for whose interests. excWsi vcly.sueh exce,puUllalpzotective \lIelISut'es arc proposed, 
m'llSt aeither be O¥en'ate.t __ IIIldetraied. 

66 •. As 

f tt oppeaTII that ;" If3 CODr,,"" iD Lb, ... districts, lie· ... loti ... proportion. of nij and ryotly. 
... given in the Append .... No. I. oompiled from relllrns furniahed by planten thema.lv" are a. 
ti>00 ... :-

Nij, 85.4'3 beegabs; ryoUy, g50,'54-
One quarter of th .. hole outtivaliun in those coneer,,". is "ii. 
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66. As to the local value of the manufacture to the districts in which it is Local value of the 
conducted, a point much insisted upon by. many, that must depend upon the manufacture. 
return both to the producel' of the raw material, and to the manufacturer. together. 
If both make a profit, thell the trade must be locally valuable. If neitber makes 
a profit, then it must be locally valueless, or wasteful. But if one party, as we 
find is the Cilse, lose~ largely, the question of local value depends upon whether 
his loss is or is not fully compensated. hy the extraordinary and exceptional gain of the other party. Now I do not know that indigo manufacture is aoextraor-
dinarily and exceptionally gainful anywhere, as to compensatll for a loss of seven 
rupees upon e\"ery beegah of land producing the plant. I do Dot think it is. 
But I believe that under a souud system, there is still an untouched fund of profit 
available in the stoppage of that incalculable drain of money spent unproduc· 
tively, and much worse than unproductively, upon leases at losing rents, upon 
troups of extortionate servants and O\'erseers, upon licentiouselubmen, upon 
bribery to the police, and upon law expenses, which would all be uunecessary if 
a price were paid which engaged the producer's self·interest on the manufacturer's 
side, but which perhaps the best·intentioned planter cannot avoid, whilst alIbis 
dealings are with exasperated antagonists, who, as the evidence has showlIl 'US, 
have no interc,t in the success of the business, and abhor the ?ery name of 
indigo.· 

57. As to the advantage of having English gentlemen, with the iIoylilty, Advantllg'e ofh",·
courage, energy, perseveran .. .e and skill, which is their patrimony, scattered {lver jng European 
the country, it is impossible, in general terms, to .rale the political and sociaJ. BettIer •. 
value of this too highly. But it is only when lhese Englishmen are in relations 
of mutual ben('fit with the people of the country, that their residence is .ofsocial 
or political ad ,·anlage. The "ery same reasons which, in the .circumstaneesof 
India, make t he residence of Europeans an especial source of strength and im-
provement, when it i~, and is felt to be, a benefit by their native neighbours, make 
it an especial source of weakness and corrnption, whim it is, and is felt to be, an 
evil by their native neighbours. 

58. Mr. F. Gubbins (to whose conduct and knowledge of the people are greatly BOIlareo Pl""ter. 
due the preservation of Benares in 1857) says of the indigo planters in the blessings to &he 
Benares division; and says, I aIU sure, most justly, tl1at "they are almostinva. country. 
riably a blessing to the surrounding country."t Now there is nothing in the !3ecausdthesYltem 
air of Benares to make a class of men blessings there, who would not, with equal 1580un e:. 
chances, be blessings elsewhere. It is that there the system is sounder, and the t Al'pendlx,No.26. 

planter works with the ryot, iustead of against him. I desire earnestly to !t~e 
European planters in Bengal " blessin~s to the surrounding country; " aud that is 
one great rea~on why J desire earnestly to see a sounder system of indigo manu-
facture established iu Bengal. 

59. What an enterpl'ising European can do, both for himself and for the Instance of Euro
peopl .. , when he marries his interest to theirs, is shown in a conspicuous .Dlanner peon enterprise ~n 
by th~ evidence of 1\Ir. MQ!!.ll.t Iu 10 years Mr. Morell has cleared 60,000 or B sount system In 

65,000 beegahs (upwards of 20,000 acres) of Soonderbuns jungle. He has engo • d 
grankd hi; cleared land, under permanent pottahs, at a rent of Rs.1. 2. a lo~:!:~ '381 an 

beegah, 

• Anower 1693; Rev. S. J. HiII:-

•• The enemy oflbo ,oil i. indigo; 
1 hp enl>my of labour is idleness j 
So the enemy of caste is Padre Hill:' 

" ZamiJlBf' ShutT" flil J 
K .nner :;hutru dhil; 
1'emlYTlijat,r Shut", P.d,.e Hill." 

(Thc above is a local Bengalce saying.) 

Answer 11~6; Dinu ~lulldul:_H But if my throat is cut, I woo't &OW' indigo." 
Answer Ilt..i5 :--:.U I, YHlI die sooner than cultivate irldigo." 
Answer 1180; Jamll Mundul :_u I would rather go to a country whel·c the indigo plunt is never 

lIeen or sown," , 
Answer 1216; JIallji Mulln :-" Rather than SQW indigo I wi11 go to another countlY' I would 

rather beg thun sow indiCTO:' ' , 
Answ,~I' '~49; Kulin Mundu) :-" I w:mld sow indigo for nobody, not even for my futher aud 

mother. 
Answer 3.14; P":lju Mullo:-" No, I would be ratlter killed with bullele." 

7~-Jl· L 2 
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beegah, never liable to enhancement; he gets 8S many ryols 8S he wishes, but 
they repudiate the syst~m" of.~dvances, fearing that If eventually they Dlay 118ve 
to take to (neel, or) mdlgo, though t~ey: know of iudigo only from common 
report. Mr. Morell told me that the bUlldmg of a good t,,"o"~torit'd urick house 
on his grant was one of the most fortunate things he did, because it assured the 
pottabdars and ryots that he wl}uld stay amongst them; and it will be seen in 
his evidence~ that the sa~e people who were so "anxi?us to keep him near thelD, 
on one occaSion, when Ills gardener lmd sown In his garden some indigo seed 
that had been sent from Calcutta in a packet of seeds by mistake, on the plant 
growing up, " insisted upon having it pulled up and thrown away"". Mr. Morell 
has in 10 years created for himself an estate which cannot now be wOI"th less 
than from 80,000 l. to 100,000/.; and in doing so he has covered what were 
20,000 acres of uninhabited jungle "ith a happy and thriving population, Anxious 
1<.> keep him near t~em. This h~ has accomplished by working on sound prin
CIples, to the profit of the people Instead of to their loss. In strikin!( CI)[I!1"8St to 
the indigo planters' ."emonstrance mentioned above in paragrallh" 21 of this 
paper, when I had the pleasure of seeing him a few months ago, his only request 
W8S, that a subdivision might be established with its head quart~l·s at his residence 
of M orellgunge. 

ABoundsystemtbe 60. When.Indian officers, whose first duty is the improvement of India, cease 
desideratnm. to admire a!ld encourage English residents, who WOl"k IIpon the sound system 

which produces such results 8S this, it will ue just to accuse them of prejudice 
against their own fellow countrymen. But it. ii! not just, or reasonable, to accuse 
them of such prejudice because they wish all their countrymen to work on a 
system that tends to such results, and disllpprove of an ulIsClund system, which 
produces contrary results. 

Proposed changes 61. I now i!ome to thc last great I,ead of the report: the discussion of the 
ofl~w an~ admini.- several recommendatious that have been matle for legislative or executive nction, 
tratlon dlScl1lIsed" in relation to indigo planting in Bengal. 

Whot are the 
proved evil. to be 
remedied. 

Plonter.' com· 
l'luints. 

Ryots' comp)n;nt_. 

62. Before remarking upon the recommendations ill detail, it will be well to 
look back, in order to ascertain what are exactly the pl'Oved evils requiring to 

,be met by such action. It is impossible to juuge of the suita\,leness ofa remedy, 
till we have a clear conception of what it is exactly th.t require~ to be r~lDrdied. 
If we have but a confused, incorrect, and inadequate notion of the real e\'i1s, our 
remedies will he useles~, an(1 perhaps hurtful. 

63. There is nothing in the e\"idence to prove that before this year plantel"s 
experienced any matel"ial difficulty in getting ryots to sow in indigo the quantity 
of land required of them, for which cash advances were actually taken, whether 
such requisition was supported by a contract, as tlw planter wOllld generally hold, 
or was the mere command of the planter, as the ryot wonld ofren hold. There 
are no longer now complaints that ryots take advances for indigo from olle 
planter and sell the produce to another; nor is it the staple of the complaints 
made before this year, that the ryots took advances for indigo, and cultivat~d on 
their own account something else instead. There are general charges that ryots 
arc of a fraudulent and evasive disposition, but I have secu in the whole evidence 
no specific charge of the above natnre, in a single instance, before this year. 

64. There are, however, on the part of the planters, loud complaints of the 
carelessness of the ryot, after taking advanc( 8, in J"cgard tf) his indigo crop; of 
his inattention to it; and of his indiffen'nce to whether it is euten down by cattle, 
or choked lip by weeds, 01" goes into the planter's vat, notllirhstanding the. daily 
urging of the planter's servants. I cannot doubt that this ia u true complulDt. 

65. And there are complaints that ryots sometimes cannot b~ got to engage for 
indigo because.of the machinations of third pal·ties. But of tillS I find ~o proof; 
and I see no reason to think the complaint wdl founded. because no rnott\"e needs 
to be looked for, wht'n a I"yot refuses, beyond his own self-interl"st. I find uo other 
complaints on the part of the planters. 

66. 011 the part of the ryots, the complaints are, tbat by oppression, ani acts. 
of unlawful violence in themselves very harassing, they arecon.pelled to eng"ge 
to cultivate indigo, or to cultivate it without engagement, for the planter, at a 
nominal price, which even if fully paid would be ~inously n.~rofit:thle. The 
fuct of rrequent acts of uDlawfuI violence and oppression iaTully proved; and t~e 

mollve 
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motive is manifest; also the extreme inadequacy of the pricl' paid by the 
plantcr, and the unwillingnel'S with which indigo is cultimled by the ryot, Ilre 
fully proved. 

67. Also the ryots complain that the clcdllctions from the nominal price are so 
heavy, the unfairness of "eighing so great, the extortions of the factorv omlah 
so excessive, that the nominal price dwindles to little or nothing, 511 thlit if they 
realise ii'om the whole produce of tlle1r indi~o land, in cash, what pays the rent 
of thc land, they ar() III('ky ; wherefore, they lose the whole vallie ofehat land to 
themselves, besides all the cost of cultivating it for the planter. J\nd this appears 
to me, from a careful examination of the cddence, to be about the true state 01' 
the case, as a question of profit and loss to the Tyot. 

68. It is also made matter of complaint, thuugb I think morc by the friends of 
the ryot than by tbe I'yots themselves, that the ryot is constrained to cultivate 
indigo by reason of the debt claimed fl'om him by the luctory, on account of the 
balance of account iJeing against nine 'ryots O~lt (,f tell III ways. 

69. On the part of tbe magistrate, it is fully proved that the peace of the Breacbes uf tbe 
country is constantly iJl'oken by disputes about inuigo, to 80 great an extent as pe.ce, 
to be a discredit to our administrution. 

70, Complaints relatin)! to the events of this year being quite exceptional, and Complainta in thi.> 
having been exceptionally met by temporary leliislation, need not be now regarded. year exceptionoll_ 
The ryots, in certain di.tl'icts, after the season of advances had passed, and after 
the mass had taken advances, showed a disposition to refuse in mass to cultivate. 
But now, their refusal to contract new engagements, or to take advances on the' 
old term~,or on any terms yet offered, canuot be lIlade, in form, matter of 
reasonnble complaint by anyone; although doubtless it is this legitimate refusal 
on the ryot's part that constitutes the present difficulty of the planter. It is quite 
natural that those who IIrc under the pressure of this difficulty should decry any 
couroe w,hich will not get them over it. But as .the ryot is not a slave, and 
cannot be made a slave; lind as his right in his own land is indefea~ible, however 
much everyone must sympathise with .the planter, suddenly involved in this 
difficulty, every disintl'rested I'erson must see that the ryot must be left in 
practice, as he is left now by law, free to do what he thiuks best with his own 
land. 

71. No\\,. looking at, 1111 these complaints, I do not see one that requires special Speciallegislatioll 
legislation, in favour of one side or of the other. The law is nolY perfectly equal not required t,o 
aud fair for both; and that is what it ought to be. I see uothing wrong that meet Ibole e.d •• 
would 1I0t be remedied by adequate executh'e nction, whereby the protection of 
the lall' should, in matter of fact, be properly amI equally extended to both 
parties, which practically,' until now, it has not been. It is not the law, neither 
is it the admilli~tration of the law, that, is responsible for the complaint of the 
planters abo\'c admitted. When a man is hopelessly in debt to a factory; when 
such a price is given fOI' the produce of his land as does not at the most pay him 
more than the rent of it. and often not so much; and when, generally speaking, 
the whole of the trifle of cash Le ever touches at all is given him in the form of 
an advance, with what degree of reason can it be expected that he will bestow 
his labour upon that produce with the same interest as he bestows it upon pro-
duce the real profit and loss upon which is. his own r 

72. I(this subject of complaint can be removed at all, it can only be removed 
by the adoption by the planter of a sound system of traffic for the plant; that is 
to say, by paying for it a price which will affOl'd the ryot as good a return as 
another crop would afford him, and by not )laying the whole of that price in the 
way of advance. 'fhis would engage the ryot by his own self-interest, to bestow 
as much care upon the crop as he now bestows on his rice and other crops, the 
profit of which is his. If,at the present price of the dy!', the manufacturer\ 
cannot alfol'd to give such a price for the plaut, there really is nothing for it but} 
to abandon the attempt to force indigo upon land of the quality in question. To 
continue the attempt in that case is to waste the l'esources of the country, and to/ 
fight against nature; a battle the issue of which, notwithstanding any number of 
special and one-sided laws, in the end is never doubtful. 

73. I perceive that the British Indian Association I,lave come to the conclusion, 
from the evidence !tIken by the Commission, that indigo cannot be profitably 
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cultivated in the neighbouring districts, because it is shuwn t),at the value of the 
manufactured dye made from the average produce of a beegah, docs 110t exceed 

_ 10 rupees; whilst the value of the raw produce in other crops would be about 8S 

much. This i~ a practical question. Early rice is the crop with IIhich indigo 
can Le most f&lrly compared. The average value of a beegah of early rice in 
Nuddea is s~ated to be eight rupees ten annas.· In Jessore the averaO'e is taken 
much higher; viz., 14 rllpee~. But having reference to the oral evideonce un the 
same subject, I take t~e average above given for Nuddea to be a very fair al'eraO'e 
atpreseut prices. I believe the mere manufacturing charges for two seers,oo; 
10 rupces' worth, of indigo are- taken at one rupee eight annas, so that this calcu
lation would leave less thau nothin~ fur all the general charges of the factory. 
But I do not think it follows thaI the present average produce, which is les~ than 
10 bundles of indigo, would not be materially increased if the crop were grown 
by a cultivator who had some real inlerest in the outtum. This question how
e\'er, if it is to be solved, must be left to nllture, and 10 thp. skill of the persons 
illtere~ted. Laws can do nothing in such a malter, hut leave the trade free_ 

74. As to the complaints of the ryots, it is ob"ious that the practical and 
effeclual protection of' the law for person, property, and rights, with absolute 
freedom of trade, is all that is required to remove the grounds of them. And 
the same may be said of the magistrate's complaint, which is the consequence 
CIlllly of the inadequate protection he has becn able, until lalely, practically 10 
affurd to the people. 

, 75_The complaint on tile 'ground of the hold given by the d~bt of the ryot to 
the factory, remains. These debts, in the mass, are admitted to be bad debts. 
"'l'hey are bought with a factory, as giving a hold upon the ryots, with no reference 
'to their nominal amount. But \\·here\,er a ryot really does owe money to a planter~ 
he ought to pay it, and he ought to be made to pay it. If the planter's claim is 

t R t good, he will certainly get a df'cree iu tbe civil courts; and as the ryot has been 
epor ,para.175· 'shown by events this year in Nuddea and Jessore to be generally solvent,t the 

planter will thereby obtain full payment. There is only one conceil-able)'eason 
"that can keep Il planter from 80 claiming a real debt, which is, that he will thereby 
get payment in money of standard value, and not in indigo plant at his own 
price, which seems to be not ,one-third of its cost. But all that justice requires 

A emaIl seclion 
only of the trade 
ask. for any"spe
eiat jaw. 

is payment in ca.h. " 

. 76. Onthe whole, I -conclude that all reasonable ground fur any special legis
lation, 01' special executive action, in connexion with inrligo in Bengal Proper, is 
knocked away by the inquiry of the Commission. The production of Bengal 
Proper, we have seen, is 40,763 maunds of this oye; the production of Madras 
is 34,000 maunds. There is no special law for indigo in Madras. Yet the official 
papers, a copy of "which, fOI" facility of ,reference, is applmded to this Minute, show 
that there are no complaints 9r difficulties in the business there. The ryots .. bave 
'flO dislike to its culture ;;' "contracts fol' the supply of the plant are readily and 
\"oluntsl-ilv eniered into, its cultivation beingprolitable;" "indigo contracts are 
'!lot found -to be prodncti,-e of more litigation, disputes, or disturbances, than con-
1r[lCls of any other·dc~criptioll;" differences aboutindigo .. are adjusled, like other 
ordinary disputfll with~ut r.ecourse to measurest lInsanctioned Ly the laws." Why 
should Bengal require a special law, when the gcnel<al law works so well in 
Madras ~ So the Nurth Westel'n Provinces produce 21,643 mauuds of illdig'o 
'\\ithullt complaint or disturbance, and also with no special law. Behar, under 
the:\'el'y same local Government, lind the very same law a~ Bengal PI'oper, pro
duct s 32,699 maunds of indigo, with no demand for a special law in f8\'OUr of 
any party. 

77. l\fv conclusion therefore is, that whereas in the great majurity of casc's 
spedallegislation is bad,a~d i~ all cases one-s!de~ Je~isla_tioll is Lad, in II~ia 
indigo matter allY such legislatIOn would be qUite HJdctcnHule, because devold 
of even plamible groullds in fact. 

Honora,y magis- - 78. 'fue first suggestion of a change discussed in the !'eport, i, Ihe vesting of 
truto.. .indigo planters wilh magisterial powers, as hOllom!'y magistrates. In a paper 

which 

t I may observe, thnt the Madras Board (.f RC\"E:uue mn.kc the conmlOn mistake of 8uPP'Sling that 
the Bengal zrmindary tenure affects t.he legal position of the ryot. A Madras ryot is nota zemindart 

there being there no-recipient of the ryot'e jumma between the J'fot Bod Guvernment. In Uengal 
-there is, but the ryol'.l.gal p08ition, if he has a right of occupancy, i. the •• me in both Presidencie •• 
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which is. already before his Excenency the Govel"llOr G~neral ill Conncil, I have 
recorded my opinion on the gene~al subject of honornry magistrates." I object. 
to any honorary magistrate having anything to do with the police; and I ohject 
to any magi;trdte, honorary or stipendiary, trying cas~s judicially in which he is. 
directly or indirectly iuterested, or which from private reasons he cannot try 
without risk of private injury to himself. Bnt nnder the above conditions, whiclt 
I COli sider t.o be of universal 'lpplicatiotl, I npprove of the system of honorary 
magistrates. 'Vherevp.r. the indigo system is sound, I wonld mil.ke no distinctinn 
between indigo planting and any other business, in this respect. Therefore, 
thong-h I go a part of the way, I do not go the whole w'ay with the Commission 
on this pont. 

79. The next point is the multiplication of sub-divisions. This gubject, on MuIti.p'.i~.tion of 
which I quite agree with the C()mmission, has already had my best attention. sub·diVlSlons. 
The Nudd"a divi,ion, in which the chief indigo di,tricts are, hus been, I belie"e, 
most satisfilltoriiy arranged into sub·divisions;t and the otller divisions will be 
taken up one by olle in the same way. 

80. The next point is the reform of the police. The police has somewhat im· Police. 
pro\'cd, and I helieve is improving, though slowly. If the Madras system call 
be applied to Btngal, it will be applied; and whatever can be done to improve 
the police will be dOile. The suhject is too lal'ge to enter upon here in detail. 

81, The' next point is. the improvement nf the civil conrts. The new ci'·n 
code, a~ was to h"ve been expected from the remarkable qualificatiolls for such a 
work" Ii i<"11 the learned and experienced gentlemen who prepared it possess, is 
Ildmirable, and is working excellently well. All the complaints of the action of 
the ci vii conrts ar\! made in reference unly to the code which has just been 
super~eded. I do not beliel'e that more call be done in this directiou tban to 
take rare that there are courts enough to be free from arrears. So far as the 
India dis!ricts are concerned the courts, both of First Instance and of Appeal, 
hare been specially strengthened, with this ohject, by additional moonsiffs and all, 
additiunal" civil and sessions jUdge, expressly for indigo cases. Of cases connected 
with ir,digo, I believe there are no arrenrs. . 

82. A pr&Cticai improvement has just been introduced, at my suggestion, with 
the cuncurrence of the Sudder, "hereby all causes of the nature of Small Cause 
COll!'t causes, such ItS indigo contract cases are, are kept upon a separate file, and 
\\ ill be disposed of by the Courts of First I nstance as rapidly as though $uclr 
courts were 81'ecial Small Calise Courts. A nd the Suddrr have made corre
sponding provision for appeals from decisions in such causes. 

83. I do not follow the Commission in their rc'marks on Act X. of 1859; not 
because I do not feel their valut', or intend to give them the fullest attention; 
but because I do noL consider that the subject is connected with that of this 
l\1inutt', so closely "s to require discussion here,. in a paper which is already. 
much too long. 

S4. Two membel's uf the Commission, in a separate Minute, recommend the 
enactment of a law rendering brench of an indigo contract, on the part of a ryo!, 
a criminal act, punishable by the magistrate. The majority of the Commission' 
strongly object to any such law, and I fully concur in tlwir objection, for the 
reasons they assign. No one-sided legislation is evel' justifiable, and I believe' 
sllch legislation in the E"nd generally injures the interest it is meant to f"vour. 
An indigo contract differs in no respect. from any other sort of contract for the 
dclivery of goodi<. To subject either one of th .. e two parties in such a contract to 

'be treated as a criminal, for what is acknowledged by the general law not to lie 
a crime, seems to me quite indefeusible. All the aTguments above urged 
against !lny special legislation for indigo business at all. apply witll pecnlwr fOTce 
against special penal legislation, in 11 sense contrury to all the received principles 
of distinction between civil and criminal law. In 1810,. in. 1832, and in 1835, 

in 

• In a M}nllle dated the 3d November I.s', lubmiued with letter to the Secreta!)' to the Go" ....... 
mOIl, of India, Homa Department, No. 6ow"," dated 7th idem. 

t Se. above. The arrangement is exptained ia detail ia a ...,106 .... of the Bengal Gooternment; 
dated the ilb Noyember .8Go, aubmilted \0 the Ou..,rnment of India .. lth leuer No. &4,s, dated 
'~Ih idem. . 
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in India, and at homl', the highest lIuthorities Ila"e concurred in rl'jectiug such 
a law. 

85. Indeed a proposition for such a law seems to me to fullow strangely upon 
the result of the Commission's inquiry. The whole Beugal indigo system has 
been IIpon its trial; and though only four out of five Commissioners have siO"ned 
the report, I do not understand that the fiflh Commissioner, who represented (he 
planter"" differs from his colleagaes substantially in regard to the finding; on 
matters of fa:ct; and he has signed, with another member, a sepal'ate paver which,. 
in my judgment, is as conclusive against the system as the body of the rel,ort 
itself is. The result is, that the ryot is found guilty of nuthing; and lhat his com· 
plaints are ill the main fully established. It would be Hatural, upon such a 
finding, to discuss ~ome project of a special law of protection in his favour; hut 
to follow up a verdict in favour of a successful complainant by a Sl'ntence of sub
jection to a special penal law, making him criminally liable for wbat no other 
person is criminally liable, does seem to me to be somewhat hard UpOIl him. 

86. I agree with the majority in thinking thOlt, ill the interest of the planter, 
sllch one-sIded legislation would bc unwise. The planter's present difficulty is to 
get ryots to ·Hgree to cultivate indigo, and he must succeed in that before he caG 
talk of punishing them for not cultivating. If the object were to make indigo 
culth'ation still more unpopular titan it i., to stigmatise it by m.king those who 
underlake it liaLle to be treated a~ criminals might be n wise measure; but as the 
object is the contrdry, J cannot think it would be 8 wise measure. 

Proposal to .p_ 87. The same two members recommend the appointment of one or morc spe
point specialindigo ciul officers in each of the principal indigo district., to exerdse civil and criminat 
clistrictofficers. judicial powers alld fiscal pnwers, in indigo matters exclusively, subordinatc to 

the regular, civil, criminal and fiscal officers of the district. I do not see how 
such a schellle is practicable; and if practicable, it would be II very great change 
for the worse. There are no fiscal dnties conuected with indigo, and in many 
criminal cases it will be dou btful, and in others it will not be ascertainable till 
the case is concludc;d, whelher indigo was or was not at the bottom uf it. Then 
I do not see how one man can huve the management of the police at anyone 
place, in matter .. connected with indigo. and another man have the management 
of the same police at the same place in other matters. When there is a breach of 
the peace, the first thing to do is to put an end to the disturbance; but on this 
system, it would have to be ascertained what the 6rst cause of tlte disturbance 
was before it could be known which of two men shnuld take (he affair in 
band. Again, the inconvenience to the public would be extreme. There are 
DOW eight moollsiff~ in t!:ie Nuddea district, and five magisterial courts; and ill 
JessOI·e there are now 10· moonsiifs, and six m~gistel'ial courts. J n all indigo 
case.~, this scheme would substitute for those 13 or 16 lIulhoritie5, scattered 
equally o\'er the (Iistrict, one or two authorities in each district who would be 5a 
miles away from the majority of suitors. The harassment to suitors and witnesses 
would be intulerable. I\nd to set against so much that is di,adnlDtageous, I can 
see ab~olutely nlJtI,ing in the shape of an advantage, for the one or tllO speciHl 
indigo otlicers would in no way be better than one or two of the regular district 
officl!rs. Moreover, all special courts for particular classes of cases, from Englisb 
Star Chall1bers to Indian Resumption Courts, become always hateful, and 
generally deservedly 50. 

Proposal to op
VOiDt a Special 

88. Surely the object is, witb a limited number of officers D,'uilable in a dis
trict of nearly a million of inhahitants, to make Ihe most of them by spreading 
them t'f]ulllly o,'er the whole surface. The supporters of thc scheme most justly 
say, that" The necessity of a ref~rence on the spot is one of the few poill(s on 
which b"th parties agree." But this is the very reaEOn why I ubject to passing 
over the sub divisional officer and moonsiff on the spot, or at most 121 miles of!; 
in order to /(0 to a special officer 50 miles off. If I am to be allowed one, two, 
or mure Ildditional officers in a district, I hope that they may be so used, by mul
ti plying sub·divisiuns, as to bring justice and protcclion nearer home to the 
pfOple, and not so used, by neutralising even existing sub-di visions, as to send 
justice and protection, in onc of the most important classes of cases, very much 
furlhel' away from home than they now are. 

80. The same two Commissioners also recommend the appointment of a Spe
cial 
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cial Indigo Commissioner, to travel about, to allay excitement, and to mediate Indigo Commu.. 
between planter and ryot. I am quite of opinion that good is to be done in this lioner. 
way; but I do not think that any officer is in so good a position to do what good 
can be done, as the regular Commissioners of Divisions, who must know mQre 
about the affairs of their divisions than any new officer could know for a long 
time. The attention of the Divisional Commissioners being given to the people 
of their divisions, in all their relations ,Jth business of every sort, and not being 
narrowed to one peculiar relation, seems to me an advantage. They are all 
picked men, of the cla.s from which any Special Commissionclo would be taken. 
After all, any extra-official action, as I may call it, must stop at a certain point. 
No Government officer could take it upon himself to dictate to a planter the price 
which he can afford to offer for plant, or to dictate to a ryot the price at which 
it will be for his "ecuniary interest to grow the plant. The two parties 
interested mnst be left to settle that themselves. All that a disinterested person, 
official or unofficial, could do, is to allay irritation, and to endeavour to make 
both act reasonably, temperately, and fairly. The Commissioner of the Division, 
who has all the di~trict executive officers undE"r him, and who has not judicial 
{unctions, civil or criminal, seems to me the official person most likely to meet 
",ith success in this \I ork of mediation. I have already issued such instl"Uctions 
to the Divisional Commissioners as will ha,oe the required effect, a~ far as these 
officers are capable of producing it. The Commissioners of Nuddea and Raj-
shahye are now on tour, with this special object, amongst others, in view. 
Nothing, however, can be done unless the planter will recognise the legal and 
actual position of the ryot; and unless, even where the lawis on his side, he "ill act 
upon the advice of the plant ... rl most able and judicious representath-e in the 
Commission, by ",a king such reasonable and equitable concessions as will avoid a 
contest" that must ~eriously damage the intere.ts of the planters." It .hould be 
seen, that to attempt to conduct commercial transactions profitably, in the midst 
of a hostile and intensely exasperated population, is mere foolishness, when the 
law is also againet one, ami is a very hopeless adventure even when it i~ on one's 
side. I trust, there/or"" that ;the Committee of the Indigo Planters' Association 
will support this good ad vice with all their ina uence. 

90. The majority of the Commission are opposed to both the recommendations 
last discussed, and I agree in their arguments. 0 

91. The last point is the enactment of a la\\ for the registration of indigo con- R~.tratioD of 
tracts, in such a special manne .. as to remove all doubt of the reality of the indIgo contracts. 
engagement; which, however, should not make unregistered contracts invalid. 
The minority of the Commission propose such a law, but the majority do not 
recommen~ it. thave submitted to the Guvernor General in Council my opinion 
on this pointo- I think the information before us shows the necessity of going 
the length of invalidating all contracts for the delivery of agricultural produce 
not registered in a~cordaDce with a special registration law such as is above 
described. The practices of charging the I"yot fur a stamp without using any 
stamped paper at all, and of takinl( the marks and signatures of ryots to blank 
papers, seem to me to require'the check of registration, and more especially, the 
frightfullen~th to which late repol1s from Mr. Bell aud Mr. Herschel,t corrobo-
rated by the result of the Nuddea cases, shalf that factory omlah are ready to go 
in forgery and perj ury, pro,olls to m!, the necessity of protecting the ryot by a 
thoroughly good system of registratiOn. It is to these factory omlah that the 
whole work of taking engagements in writing is avowedly lett. It is necessary, in 
my opinion, that the registration should be so conducted, that the identity or the 
persnn signing the engagement with the person nallIed in the doculllent should be 
ascertained, and capable of being proved at any time; and that the tact that both 
parties fully understand all the conditions of the deed should be ascertained, and 
recorded by a disinterested officer. The great length of some fOloms of bund 
adopted, and the general illiterate character of the poorer of the two parties, make 
this last provision, in my opinion, very desirable. From such a system of regis-

tration 

• In a minute dated Lbe 6Lb October last, lubmitted 10 the Government of India witb leiter No
S304, of the IBme dale. 
+ Pirk Appendis 10 the Minute dated tbe -3d No.,emb.r last, on the I8COnd memorial of the 

Indigo Planten' Association, IlIbmitted with leuer No. 6303, dated the .4th idem.o 
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tration both parties will derive great advantage, aDd much uDsatisfactory !itiga. .. 
tion will be prevented. 

-92. The separate lIlinute, ijignedby Mr. Temple and Mr. Fergusson, tr,'ats of 
~ome points not noticed ill the report. These two gentlemen remark that district 
magistrates have ample power to inve,tigate and prosecute British subjects in the 
Mofussil, and that they ought to exercise that power. This is true, thouoh the 
tdal (except ill cases of simple assault punishable by a fine of 600 rupees)~lInder 
the pr('s~nt Jaw, can only be at the Presidency. In grdve cases, I trust that this 
quty is never neglected. Rut the expense both to the public and to private 
persons of a prosecution at the Presidency, for an o/l','ncl' committed at a distance, 
18 very lIeavy; and the inconvenience and loss to prosecutOt'8 and witnes,;l's are 
so great, that such proseculions are a misfortune to the neighbourhood, in which 
the per;:on injured is the mo.t certain suffer,'r. It is not in the nature of things 
that the~e considerations shonlJ not operate, to a certain extent, as on exemption 
fl'om amenability to all criminal law in minor matters. These two same memuers 
recommelld tl'e general disarming <of "II natives in Bengal, but without taking 
away clubs, The long, heavy, iron-uound club in n~e is a furmidable lethal 
weapon; and a disarming in Bengal, which shoulc! not touch the most common 
lethal weapon used in affrays, would be operative, I fear, only for harm; it would 
disarm I he peaceable man, and allow the professional bravo of the country to 
carry his own peculbr arms. I would rather reverse the opel·ation. I du not 
see iu the evidence anJthing to show thnt the mass of the people ill Bengal, a 
quiet and well· behaved race, should be disarmed. I should like to see them 
much more ready and more stout in self-defence than they nre; but 1 would 
disarm and punish the hired clubmen, and I would pUlIi;h al) who employ·them. 
without exception of classes. I tl'ust that a provision in the penal code intro
duced by the Brcngal :\Iembcr of the Legislative Council, in consequence of a 
suggestion from me, will have the effect of enabling the magistrate tu cut oR' the 
root of affrays, by imposing some responsibility on rho~e in \lhose interest they 
are commit1cd. as recommended by those two meml>el'~ I)f tile Commission. 

93. The body of the report is signed by four member;;. The fiftb, Mr. Ftll'
gusson. the able representative of the planting interest ill the cummission. has not 
signed it, and has put in 11 ,separate minut!.', explaining his reasons. I uncicrSla!ld 
that his dissent, in the main, is to the tone of the report, which in his opinion 
lead& to the inference that phnters, as a body, IIPe lllwiess. The inference I 
myself draw from the I'eport is, that the plauters, 8lI a body, and naturally, are 
like allY other class of our f,·llow-countrymen, but that being wit.hin the llIesbe~ 
of a false system, in 1111 that concerU3 that system, tbey can",)! but act as the 
!ly~tem cunstrains thell'!. J.ike all such bodies, they comprise men of all tempera
ments, but it is Hnd has, eyer been my eODvictiun, tbat tbere are in this body many 
as good meri uS any in India, and 1 see nothing in the I'epo!'t to the contrary. 
Mr. Fergusson objects to certain,-iews in the report, liS teuding to distprb the 
acknowledged principles of the permanent seWtlment, and to give ryots notions of 
their I'ights incompatible with that contract between Guvcl'nment and the 
zemindar. r con~iye that there is hero sumt! of that misapprehension of the 

'nature of the permanent settlement which is very common. That Ole"dSlire in DO 

respect difl'ers from any other Indian ren'nue settl~ment. ucept in being perma
nent, instead of fOI' a term of years; it is only a settlement of tbe Government 
d~lllalld of revenue; it in no way touches any rights, illtere~Lq, or tenu) .. ', of 
land,all which it leaves as it {ouud them. It is tl'uly descriood all a contract 
between Government lind the aemindar; and therefore DCt'essarily it eouldnot 
affect thil'd partie~, whose rights, titles, and 'inter~8ts, indeed, it acknowledges 
specially, and excepts in terms. -Mr. FergosWII freely admits that the recent 
crisis must soonel' 01' later ha"e occllrred, becau~e l'ilmters did not raise theil" 
prices as other prices rose. He comes thus, I think, in effect, to the same 
practical' conclusion that the majurity of the commission, and I myself cOlBe to. 
namely, that the root of'the whole questiol1 is the ~truggle to make ryot:! grow 
indigo plaut, without paying them the price of it. 

94. My high opinion of the manner in whi~h thecornmillSion have conducted 
tlleir inquiries, arid reported to Government their conclusion., upon this exten
'ii\,t: IHld long controverted ,s\lbject, has b~~exprelk'ed t~ tbe gen~lemen .whD 
composed it,.ill a aeparat.e letter. ~!L moment of pas,slqna.~ eXCItewent,the 

ClIl'eful 
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~refuI impartiality with which they eonductediheir inquiries \I'a9 adntitled on al1 
~ides. And. thou~h everyone :will form his ownjudg.ment as to th~ir co~clusiolls 
f!,nd recommenJal1on~. the. cautIOus, temperate, lind ktndly munner In which they 
have. framed their repol·t, will, 1 am sure, be cordially acknowledged by every; 
qne. 

(signed) J. P. Grant. 
17 December 1860. 

Appendix A • 

. ·ll-1EMORAlllDUM on the Evidence regarding the Unprofitableness of Indigo, to the Ryot, 
.. at the -Price paid. 

IT is shown that the fairest comparison of the return from spring-sown indigo with that 
from other crops, is the comparison made with early rice, both of these crops being sown in 
spring. and cut in the rains . 
.. Appendix No.4 gives the value of the average return from an acre of land, in a large 
number of districts, of several crops, and amongst others of early rice. The average "eturn 
from earl I rice in Dudden (Kishnaghur) generally is stated at R •. 8. 10. At Culna, on the· 
border 0 Nuddea, and at Santipore in Nuddea, it i. stated at 11 rupees; at Chagdah in 
Nuddea at 9 rupees; and at Rana"l!lIt in Nuddea at R,. 7. 2. The averages given in the 
neighbouring districts, namely, in :tessore (where it is so high as 14 rupees), Moorshedabad. 
Hooghly, and Barnset, are all higher than that given to Nuddea. Mr. Sawers, !In indigo 
planter, stat". that seven and It half maund. of rice, meaning evidently early rice, i. a high 
yield, the 'Value of-which formerly, with the straw, would have been 9 rupees, hut at present 
prices it is 17 rupees. On the 'whole, I think. that fl •. 8. 10. must be considered a low 
average .-eturn from early rice. . 

All the evidence goes to show that nine bundles of indigo (from eight to ten) is about the 
!iverage return. Appendix No.1 shows that the most common price given for indigo is one 
rupee for six bundles, the highest price ever given being one· rupee for four bundles, and 
prices os low as one rupee for seven, eight, and even in t.wo cases ten bundles being given. 
I make out the general average to be "bout five and three quarter bundles for the rupee. 
At this rate the average return wiII be less than R •• 1. 9.; so that the difference between. 
this return and that from early rice, being the net loss of the ryot upon indigo, comes out at 
R •. 7. 1. 

There seem. no difference in tl,e cost of cultivation to take into conside,·ation. But. 
against indigo has to be set the cost of a stamp, charged to the ryot, whether used or not, 
and often the cost of cartage, or a part of it. Also the fees of the factory Omlah, of indefi
nite amount, which 1 observe one planter, Mr. Sage, thinks do not exceed one-fourth part 
of the amount credited to the ryot. 
~ ~he above seems to me the simplest and mo.t certain method· of calculating the ·loss on 
malgO. _ 

. Sometimes indigo stump. are left in the ground, which produce se.d. The seed is taken 
by the factory at a fixed price, about a quarter of its present market price, or less; but even: 
so it may yield an additional two rupee. or four rupees to the ryot. This, however, does 
not "fleet the calculation, hecause in this case _the ryot cannot have a cold weather crop, the 
value of which must be set against the seed. 

Spring-sown indigo is the most importsnt for present purposes, as October plant is usually 
~own on low land, inundated early, on which the pressure of indigo cultivation does not 
ippear to be nearly 80 severe as on good high land. It appears to be a universal rule, that 
the severest los~ from indigo is from land. fit to mi.e the most valuable crops, which, as 
might have been expected, is naturally unsuited to so conrse and low-priced a crop as 
indigo plant. . . . . 

Mr. Eden makes a -comparison between indigo and tobacco, on land fit for tobacco, which is 
the best sort. of )and in Bengal, and pays three times the average rent. He gives the cost of 
the cultivation of this land at R •. 13. 6., and the p.-oduce at twenty bundles <a fair estimate 
for the produce of tobacco land), which at a price of five for II rupee are worth but 4 fupees, 
showing a net les" of R,. 9. 6,. Mr. Eden has ·omitted fees and stamps from his cost; ·but 
I imagine, nevertheless, it i. above the mark for plough cultivation, even of " high sort. 
For ~bacco he gives the cost of cultivation at 24 rupees, and the pr!Jduce at 305 rupees, 
8howmg a net profit of 11 rupees. Adding th~ net profit on the one to the net loss on 
the other, he deduces an absolute loss on indigo of R •.. 20. 6. But I do not think this a fair 
ealculation; because indigt> is not grown on tobacco land instead of tobacco, but in rotation 
after i~ .. The eomparis.OD •. th~refure, should have been made, not with the produce of tobacc:o. 
but w,th tha~ of the most paying crop which ought in good husbandry to be grown after ,t. 
Even s~ I think there can be no doubt that an absolute loss from indigo upon. tobacco land. 
at a pnce of a rupee for fi~bandle8;"W'OlII.d ~fairly deduced; greatly exceeding the loss of 
7 rupees a beegah, lIIlBWIled on land of ordinary quality. A gross return of 4 rupees a 
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bee"h, from the finest land in Bengal, wonld be an absnrd retum to RIl8ume nnder a ayatem . 
of tree agricnlture, aa it wonld not pay the cost of cnltivatiou. . 

Mr. Larmour, the able manager of the Bengal Indigo Company, gives the expense of 
cnltivating a beegah of nij land, reckoning the full price of seed, but of course without 
charging i'or stamps, or Omlah's feea, at Rs. 6. 14. 6. a beegah, by kodalee cultivation; and 
the produce at 24 bundles, upon land of high quality. In inferior land he states the expense 
at one-third less, and the produce "t ten bundle.. At the price he gives for inWe:o, viz., 
ol1e rupee for six bundles, the value of this would be 4 rupees, which to a ryot woUld be a 
~e.od loss of B.s. 2. 14. 6. by the planter's own account .• In this calculation only RI. 1. 4. 
III charged for rent, but the usual rent of tobacco laud IS 3 rupees. To this 1088 must be 
added the 1088 of the profit that the cultivator would have made "by another crop. 

Taking lhe cost of Mr. Larmour's nij cultivation roughly at 7 rupee., and the selling 
price of the dye manufactured from the produce at 24 rupees (which is about the mark 
when indigo seUs at 200 rupees a maund), there remains a sum of 14 rupee., from which, 
if all the general and manufacturing charges are deducted, the remainder will be the profit 
and interest upon capital divi.ible in fair proportion betlveen both cultivation and manufac
tlll"e. I find no evidence as to what this deduction should be. But from what 1 can team, 
1 am inclined to believe that those charges mwt be taken on f"ur see .. of dye at from 6 to 
7 rupees, leaving at the lower estimate only 8 rupees to be divided between the cultivator, 
as such, and the manufacturer, aa such, for interest upon capit..! and profit. This estimate 
may not be very near the truth, though it can hardly be very far from it; but however that 
may be, it is plain that twice the price now paid would not nearly remunerate the cultivator, 
as such, though it wonld much reduce the manufacturer's profit. It is very far from clear 
that putting cultivation and manufacture together, an ordinary crop·would not, on such land 
as this, pay better than indigo at present prices. In my view there is nothing in this calcu
lation to invalidate, and much to corroborate, the result above arri1'ed at, as to the amount 
of average loss to the ryot being 7 rupees a beegah. 

The calculation. of Joy Chand Pal Chowdry, a zemindar and indigo 'planter, do not 
materwly differ. He puts the '1ot's cost of r.ultivating tobacco land for indigo atRl. 5. 6. 6. 
a beegah, and the produce at 16 bundles; the quality of land assumed being probably not 
so .. ood as Mr. Larmour's, and its degrec of cnltivation being less. 

the same gentleman, a. well as Mr. Rose, a planter, and othe .. , admit that a rupee a 
bundle on some land would not compensate the ryot. As a bundle only make. a rupee's 
worth of dye, this evidence throws light upon the above calculation; for it makes it manifeSt 
that on Bome land it would be a great waste of money in anyone, being both cultivator 
and manufacturer, to raise indigo. It follows, that for the produce of 80me ryot' •. land, if 
he is forced to cultivate it with indigo, not only does the ryot not receivc'a rair price, but 
the manufacturer could not afford him" fair price Whenever, by the force of circum
stances, such land is cnltivated with indigo, at the present prices of a~ricnltural produce, 
and of the dye, the country loses by thi~ unnatur..! application of capital at least an amount 
equ..! to all the manufacturer's charges. 

Mr. Morell c..J.cnlates the net profit on rice at R,. 3. 10.46 a beegab. This is in the 
Eaatern SoonderbuDS, where rice is very cheap. Mr. Sawers, a planter, gives the profit on. 
rice in Westem Beng..! at R •. 3. 2. formerly, and at R,. 10. 10. now. All the evidence 
supports the statement of Shumboo Nath Mookerjee, zemindar and indigo planter, that 
the dead loss to the ryot from cultivating indigo i. the value of the labour of man and beast 
upon the land. This may be taken at between 3 and 4 rupees, and the net profit from.rice 
may be taken in Western Bengal, at present, at between the same two mtes. This corro
borates the first calculation made, which gave 7 rupees as the absolute \088 on: average land 
from cultivating indigo at the price now paid for it. . 

OFFICIAL PAPERS published in the SUPl,lement to the Calcutta Gazette, dated 
6 October 1860. 

On the CultiVation of Indigo in the Madras Presidency. 

From J. D. BOI/1'dillon, Esq , Secretary to tht' Govef!1ment of ~or.t St. George, 
to W. S. Seton-Karl', Esq, PI'esident of the Imhgo COm'nllISlon, Calcutta, 
dated Revenue Department, Fort St. George, 20 September 1860. 

Sir, . 1 d h 
I All directed by the Honourable the Governor in CounCil to acknow e ge t e 

receipt of your letter of the 27th June last, and to rorwar~ i!1 re~ly copy ~f one 
from the Board - of Revenue and of its enclosures, fumlshmg mformatlon on 
certain points connected wid/the cultivation of indigo in this Presidency. 
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From J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to thc B )ard of Revenue, to J. D. BourdiUon. 
Esq •• Secretary to Government, Revcnle Department, dated Madras, 12 Sep
tember 1860. 

Sir. 
WITiI reference to tIle order?f G~~ernment, datcd 11th July last, No. 11~l, 

Revenue Department, I am dlI'ected by the Board of From C dd b d d h J I 86 
R b . ( . ) ~ h I u apR, ale ~st u y 1 o. evenue to su mit reports as per marglll • Irom t e co - SuUlh Areo. daled.d August 1860. 
lectors of the five districts in which indigo is most exten- :: Nellor., dal:d •• d August 1860. 
8i"ely- cultivated, furnishing the intiJrmation required by " S,alem, dated '91h August 1860. 
the President of the Indigo Commission at Calcutta, " North Areot, daled 4th Sept. 186". 

'2. In this Pr~sidel1cy indigo is almost entirely grown by the TYOts who ha,'e 
no dislike to its culture. The manufacture of the dye is also vf'ry largely con-
ducted by the nati"es on their own aCCOUD t. _ . 

3. Contracts for the supply of the plant are readily and voluntarily entered 
into, its cultivation being profitable and the contract securing to the producer a 
certain market, os well as the convenience of an ad vaDce. Where the demand for 
the plant is BUrl', the ryots cultivate it extensively "'ithout contl'acts or advances. 
Many manufacture their own produce, and all are at full liberty tl) consult their 
own interests in making or abstaining from engagements for its sale when ready 
for delivery, and in settling the terms of such arrangtml'nt9. The" ryots" of 
this Presidency are themselves the .. zemindars," the ryotwaree tenure giving 
them absolute right to their lands in perpetuity, subject only to the condition of 
paying the -fixed Government assessment; they are consequently fl'ee to raise 
wbat crops they please, and are fully aware of their rights, as well as able and 
ready to assert them. Indigo contracts are not found to be producti .. e of more 
litigation, disputes, or disturbances, than contracts oi any other description. 

4. It is impossible to state what proportion of the culti"ation and manufacture 
is carried on without European superintendeuce, or what advances are made tac 
the pl'oducer by Europeans. 

5. The Board are not aware of any printed reports on the growth, &c, of 
indigo in this Presidency, and their records supply no information 
of any importance on the points under the consideratIOn of the 1850-51 

Bengal Commission. Nothing has occurred to raise discussion ; the I:S1-S' 
rights of the people are known and upheld; their engagements :8~:=~! 
with European manufacturers are voluntary, and differences are 18M-55 
adjusted, like other ordinary disputes, without recour~e to mea- i855-s6 
sures uDsanctioned by laws. Transactions in indigo are in fact not 1~56-5~ 
distinguished by auy peculiar characteristics whatever, Dor is :8~t~9 
there any antagonism of feeling between the Europeau merchant 1859-60 
and the native producer. 

6. The exports of indigo during the last 10 years are given in the margin. 

From A. Wedderl>urn, Esq., Officiating Collector of Cudd"pah, dated Cuddapah, 
25 July 1860. 

I HAVE the honollr to reply to tbe GO\'ernment Order, No. 1151 of nth July 
1860, on the Proceedings Board of Revenue, hl refercnce to the three points on 
which information is requil'ed by the Indigo Commission. 

1. Indigo is not chiefly grown in tbis district by Europeana on lands held by 
tbem ill direct connexion with their factories, 01' cultivated either with theil' own 
or hired stock. It is grown by ryots on contract, to deliver 60 mueh indigo plant 
at the factory at a fixed rate per bundle. 

2. The agents of the Madras firms wisely avoilt occupying the same talooks;; 
so tbt tI,ere is no system of forcing the cultivation upon the ryots, who are much, 
too independent to submit to.such a process. It is quite free; no complaints hav~ 
been made; on the contrary, the system of advances to the pauper tenantry of 
tbis district, has done a great deal to improve their condition, as well as facilitatf'd 
the collection of the rennue • 

. i~II. 3. The 
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3, The cultivation of indigC? is not fixed; it extends or contracts with the 
demand for the article •. It-has, however, been steadily increasing of late yean; 
many of the richer ryots cultivat¢ it alld manufacture it Oft their own account: 
Native capitalists also engage in the trade. 

4, I es!imate the cultivation and manufacture of indigo by natives. without 
European superintendence, in the ratio of 10 to t of that produced under Euro
pean management.. -

5. It would be difficult to stale precisely the amount of advances made by 
Europeans to producers, without trespassing on the private concerns of com
mercial firms. However I may state that eight lakhs of rUIlet's were drawn by 
bills last year on the Cuddapab treasury lly Madras houses •. The amount of 
money obtainable from this treasury is now more- circumscribed Ihan formerly, 
as large drafts are now made on acconnt ot expenditure on the railway works in 
this district. 

6. I consider that eight lakbs scal'cely n-present one-half of the sum paid 
for indigo, the out-turn of which on 36,000 acres, cultivated last year, at an 
average profit of rupees 50 per acre, will show a value vl18 lakhs of rllpees. 

From H. Wood, Esq., Collector of South Arcot (dated Cuddalore, 
2 August 1860.) 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Board's proceedings, under 
date 12th ultimo, giving cover to the proceedings of Government of the Iltb 
idem, requesting information as to the culture of indigo in this district. 

2. This plant has been cultivated here by the natives ever since the commence
ment of the century; at first it was used in a rude state as a dye for local 
purposes. When it became prized in the European market, however. a large 
llumber of factories were built in the district, and carried on under European 
superintendence for some years. 

S. The natives themselves, about the year 1830, discovering that the process 
was a simple one, built factories for themselves, and soon were enabled to beat the 
EUl'Opeansout of the mArket, there being now not a single factory in the district
of those formerly establi~hed under European superintendence, and the only 
factory, not under native superintendence, being that of Messrs Parry &. Co., 
at Trivananalore. 

4. The Europeans never did cultivate the indigo themseh-es, but bought it 
from the natives through their natil-e broker, who occasionally gave advances to. 
them, but no regular contracts were entered into, and this seems to be the course 
now adopted by Messrs. Parry & Co. 

5. It frequently happens, however, that the grower of the indigo is both the 
manufacturer and the shipper, if he is a man of su~st.ance! tho~gh a large part. 
of tlie business of the nauve merchants of. the place IS m tillS artIcle. -

From J. W. B. Dykes, Esq., Collector of Nellore, dated Nellore, Collector's 
Office, the 22d August 1860. 

WITS -reference to your proceedings dated the 12th July last, communicating 
the order of the Madras Government of the 11th idem, and requesting informa .. 
tion on the first three heads of paragraph II of those proceedings, bearing on the 
subject of the cultivation and manufacture of indigU) 1 have the honour to reply 
to them lIeriatim. 

2 .. In answer to the firSt point, whether. thee?ltiv:ation or Ind~go is. directl.Y 
carried on by Europeans on lands held by them rn ·dlrect conne~lOn 1I'1t~ th.elt 
factories, or by natives who contract with the Europeans anddehverthe-mdlgG 

. --~lant 
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plant at so much per weight 01' blUJdle, I beg to.state.that the plant is grown 
throughout the district entirely by na.tives, by the. ryots who contract. to deli"'!.' 
the plant at so many bundles per rupee. . 

3. 'With regard to the second point, whether the contract. are willingly entered 
into, or whether the .cultivation of the plant interfereR with the other occupations 
of the ryots and produces disturbances, I may, I think, state with perfect and 
entire confidence, that, as a 'general roJe, the contracts are entered into willingly 
and readily, ond the cultivation is not producti \·e of disturbances of any sort. The 
ryot.s of a portion of the district {the Nello"e, Kaligiri, ramaru and Nayudupeta 
Diyisions), not only enter into the cultivation freely, but give a decided preference 
to deali ngs with Europeans. The ryots of the other parts of the district, on the 
other hand, give a preference, apparently,· t." their own c6Untrymen, for which 
two causes might be as~igned, first, the native merchants give ad vanees when the 
rrots stand in need of them, and take the plant when ready; they thus bring 
many within their operations who would not otherwise be so engaged; and 
secondlv, ... hen t.he ryots fail in their contracts, tbey resort to legal process oilly 
as the 18st expedient, whilst Europeans, on the other. hand, g,'ant adl'nnces and, 
recover more after the regular course of trade •. Hut. in reality, much is un
,doubtedly to be ascribed in this respect to the relative circumstances of the 
different portions of the district. Wl,ere there are wealtby natives, there the 
·trade is more likely to be in their bauds. Where this class is wanting, a widel' 
fidd is opened to Europeans. 

, 4. With regard to the third question, I am unable t'l give any p,'eeise infor
mation. The cultivation and manufacture of indigo are carried on to a very 
great extent in thi6 dish'ict without allY European superintendence whatsoever. 
But what proportion sueD indigo bears to the indigo raised and manufactured 
\Imler the dire('t superintendence Gf Europeans, there are no accounts to ~how, any 
more than to wl;at extent ad,'ances have been made on the latter. . 

Prom H. A. Brett, Esq" Collector of Salem, dated .,S"lem,~lIecio·r'8 Office, 
Usur, the 29~ AI/gust 1860. . '. . 

'. 
WrrlI referenecto ,'the Boa~;s proceedings, dated ,the 121h July last, No. 

8196; eommunicating the order of Government;- dated 11 July 1860, No. 1151, 
on a letter addr<'tlsed by Mr. W. S. Seton-Karl", President of the Indigo Com
mission at Fort William, to ·the addre.s of the Chief Secretary to Gov,·rnmeat, 
Madras; and requesling me to report on the various points r~ferred to in Mr. 
Seton·Karr's letter, I have the'honour (0 s.ubmit a reply to the several questions 
aft'wtim • 

.AMwet" I.-The indigo grown. in tMs distlict is not raised chiefly on lands 
held by Europeans. The only European in the Salem district who grows indigo 
()jl his OWIl land is Mr. Frisehar, the mirththadar of Salem, He cultivates the 
plant on II small exteut of land belonging to himself, with bis own ploughs unci 
bullocks. ~r. Frischer dl'als largely in indigo. His usual plan is to make 
advances to the ryot~, who contract with him to supply the plant at a certain price 
per maund, according to the quality orthe crop. No native mirththadar, zemilldar, 
or poligar, grow.s this plant on his own pri.'ate lands. or employs the J'yots to grow 
it. There are seven factories in this district in which indigo is manufactured. 
Four of these factories belong to Mr. Frischel·, and the remaining loree to t ... ;o 
. wealthy ryots, who follow the Slime system as that foll(}\ved by Mr. FrbcheJ· in 
.regard to the cultivation of the plant; that is, tbey cultivate indigo to some 
extent on their own laolt. The] IIlso contract with the ryots . to grow it for 

. them. . . 

Answer 2.-1 have no reason to beiievc I.hat the ryots who contra~t to supply 
the plnnt do so at all unwilIiilg-ly. The contract system has no I, speaking gene
rally, been pl'oductive of disputes, litiga~ons, and complaints. 

Answer 3,-In the three factories belonging to natives, the owners make no use 
of EUl'opean superintendence. They sell the manufactured indigo at Madras, or 
elsewhere, on theil' own account. 

72-11. 11.4 .Answer 
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i1m'Wf.f' 4.-The Salem district. is not one of those districts where the cultivation 
of indigo is carried on to any large extent. I am not aware that any report has 
been ma.Je to the Board, or the Government during the last 10 years, in any way 
bearing on the subject of the Commissioners' present inquiry. I submitted to the 
Board, uncleI' date the 8th Mareh 1858, No. 19, a report on the extent to which 
indigo is cultivated in this district, but that report had no reference to the par
ticular points on which information is now required. 

i1n,fwer 5.-1 have no means of stating with any degree of accuracy what 
quantity of indigo has been exported from this district during the last 10 
years. 

From J. D. Robinson, Esq., Acting Collector of North Areot, dated North Arcot, 
Collector's Circuit Kacheri, Palamaner, 4 September 1860. 

,I BA VB the honour, wi th reference to the proceedin gs of the Board of the 
12th July laRt, No. 3196, to report on the several points upon which the Indigo 
Commission have called for information. In regard to the first point, I gather 
from the reports of my native subordinates and other sources, that European 
agency is not directly employed ill the cultivation and manufacture of indigo in 
this district. . Messrs. P"rry & Co; of Madras, and Messrs. Hart & Simpson 
are the only Europeans who have factories in the district, and from ~ome corre
spondence which has passed on the subject, I learn from the former firm, that 
their concerns are managed entirely by native agency, and that the indigo manu
factured at their factories is cultivated by the ryots on their own lands, ou receipt 
of advances made to them under agreement to deliver. the leaf at a certain rate 
per cullum at the faclory. The rates probably vary somewhat according to loca
lity, but the tehsildar of the polllr talook, in which Messrs. Parry & Co. have 
a factory, gives it at 10 kallams per pagoda of three and a half rupees, and Dr. 
Shoot in his treatise on indigo mentions that the plant is very generally sold at 
seven bundles perrupee, each bundle being about seven feet in girth. The plant 
is. also freely brought to the factories for sale for ready cash by cultivators who 
have received no advance. 

On the second point I am, from the reports before me, able to state confidently 
that contracts are entered into readily and gav.! no occasion to mi&under~tanding. 
They are not more productive of dispute and litigation than contracts in general. 
in which the same class of people are concerned. . The cultivation has long 
been familiar to the people i it is profitable, popular, and adapted to the light soils 
used for it. 

On the third point, thE! statistics before me show, as already stated, that the 
culture olthe plant is exclusively in the hands of our native cultivators, and that, 
in the subsequeut transactions connected with the sale of the raw material, there 
is little, if any, contract with EU1'opean agency. Messrs. Parry & Co. are silent 
as to the amouut of ad"anees they make. annually, nor can they, or othera, be 
expected to supply this information, for very obvious reasons. From my Jumma
bundi Report however, just transmitted to the Board, you will learn that 21,017 
acres of land were cultivated with the indigo plant during fusli 1269. The 
produce of this may be roughly E'stimated at ubout 23,000 maunds, which, at an 

. average selling price of 30 rupees per mauud, would give 691),000 rupees as the 
market value of this staple manufactured within these limits. 

In conclusion, I would mer~ly observe, that not only has the cultivation of 
indigo in this district ber.n attended with beneficial results to the ryot and manu
facturer, but it is indirectly a very profitable source of revenue \0 Govern
ment, inasmuch as it brings under a highly-remunerative crop, light soils which 
could not be utilized to equally good purpose, if sowo down with the usual dry 
grains. . 
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To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart., G.C. n., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India . 

• 
Home Department, Camp Kuttra Moharee, 

97 

Sir, 29 December 1860. 
1. PROBABLY by the last mail from Calcutta you will have received the minute 

of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, dated the 17th instant, on the report of 
the Indigo Commission; but I herewith enclose a copy of it in order that, if not 
already sent, it may reach you without delay. 

2. In this paper the Lieutenant Governor has dealt with the subject fully and 
clearly. I can add nothiog to the succinct history which he has given of th!: 
system of indigo cultivation in the lower provinces of Bengal, and I agree gene
rally in his reasoning and conclusions. . 

I entirely agree in the opinion that the cause of the evils in that system is to 
be found in the fact, that under it the manufacturer has required the ryot to fur
nish the plant for a payment not nearly equal to the cost of the production; and 
I concur in the opinion, that it is to the system, much more than to the planten! 
individually, that blame attaches. 

3 .. As is usual when the interests of two important classes of the community 
are in open antagonism, and when a great evil is in process of righting itself, the 
Government has been blamed sometimes for not intprfering enough, sometimes 
for inttrfering too much. Upon a careful retrospect, it appears to me that the 
only reproach to which the Government is justly open in its treatment of the two 
classes, planters and ryots, is that of having left the ryot too long in ignorance of 
the protection which he might claim against the proceedings of any planter who 
had bound him by unreal obligations, und who Ilad enforced these by unlawful 
means. The Lieutenant Governor is quite justified in baying that ollr adminis
trati.on of the law has not been iI.!!~tlal. The evidence taken before the Indigo 
Commission shows what tbe nature of the above-mentioned obligations and means 
has been, and how they have been used, especially by the native servants of the 
factories; and I am sorry to say that it does not show tliat the l'yot3 have been 
adequately defended against them. 

In thi. respect the Government has been long in fault; and the fault is a part, 
or ~ conseCl.uen~e, of the gen.era~ and acknowledged imperfection of t!l~ adminis
tration of JustICe and of pohce ID Bengal. But, as regards the crisIs through· 
which we have just been passing, I am not aware of anything which could 
wisely and safely have been done in the last 12 months, and which has been left 
undone. 

On the one haud, the planters were, in the exigency of the moment, protected 
to the very verge of justice to the ryots by the Act_Q[l'!!.h.A.j:l.ciL~~. In iruth, 
but that that Act was declaredly tempol'ary, it would have been unjust to the 
ryots. On the other hand, the ryots having become sensible of their position, 
were cautioned agaiust pressing such grievances with violence or excitement, and 
were solemnly warned against repudiating contracts which were real. They were 
also warned against the delusiou (to whatever extent it may ha'·e existed) that 
the Government was oppused to the cultivation of indigo; and means were taken 
to compel them by forc<>, if necessary, to be peaceable. 

There was at one time risk of conflict arising from a coercion of the ryots, 
where their contracts were J'flal, and where the planters would have been justified 
in compelling them by law to sow. I understand that no such conflict has 
arisen; and ir so the merit is due to the planters for their wise forbearance. 

In a proclamation i.sued in one district, an error was committed by the appa
rent ignoring of the obligations of those ryots who were under engagements to 
sow indigo in years subsequent to the present year; but this was pointed out .to 
the Bengal Governm~nt, and I believe that no ·evil resulted from it. At all 
events the contilluance or recurren,:e of any evil that was likely to result from it 
(such as the repudiation by any riot of a bona fide obligation to sow or deli'·er 
indigo), was guarded against as Car as the Government could guard against it. 

i2-I1. N 4. If, 
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4. If, nevertheless, it should be the opinion of anyone that the Government 
ought to have done more to ease the crisis to the planters, and to induce the ryots 
not to refuse to sow, I beg tbat he will read the evidence recorded by the Com
mission. No one who does so will fail to see that, having regard to the stroner 
feelillg evinced by the people against the cultivation of indigo, and to the reason~ 
ableness of that feeling, the Government would have been unfaithful to its duty 
if it had not made known to the ryots exactly their position under the law. He 
will see that any attempt on the part of the Government to persuade or reconcile 
those ryots to sow, even for one season, who were not bound to sow, would have 
been liable to very dangerous misinterpretation. And if he will refer to the Lieu
tenant Governor's minute I)f the 17th of September, describing the scene throu.,.h 
which Mr. Grant passed about that time ill Nuddea and Jessore, he will find th~t 
although it was the peaceful people of Bengal with whom we had to deal, and 
although they were qnite orderly and respectful, their conduct demonstrated un
mistakeably that to endeavour to stint or delay their exercise of free judgment in 
disp'lsing of their land or labour, might have led to consequences much more 
disastrous than any partial discouragement of the growth of indigo. 

To me it appears that there was only one fitting and safe course for a Government 
to take in such circumstances-to speak the truth plainly and fully to both sides; 
to warn both; and to be prepared to en force order with a strong hand. 

I 

5. The Lieutenant Governor shows what proportion that part of the indigo 
trade of India, which has been in jeopardy, bears to the rest of the trade. This 
is very deserving of attention. LeBs.Jbap 91!ll.-fifth of the produce of the Bengal 
Presidency, or about one-seventh of the produce of all India, has been in peril. 
In other words, si x-sevenths of the indigo cultivation of India is carried on upon 
systems which, if not all equally sound, have not had their unsoundness puahed 
to the extreme and dallgerous length which has been reached in some parts of" 
Lower Bengal. This shows that the interests of India as an indigo-producing 
country ate not widely in peril; and it is presumptive evidence that where the 
system has been unsound the remedy lies with the planter, and not in changes of 
the law. For those who grow indigo on a sound system live under the same laws, 
and, to a great extent, under the same local administration with those who grow 
it on an unsound one. . 

6. But I rate the local value of the indigo trade higher than I understand it to 
be rated by the Lieutenant Governor. 

Of course that valne depends mainly upon the profits which indigo bring. to 
the producer and to the manufacturer; but the trade is valuable on othe: grounds 
also. 

The cultivation and manufacture together give employment to many more 
persons than would be emploYt'd if grain crops alone were raised. I believe, 

• Me ..... Watson. that in and about the factories of one firm· alone, npwards of 60,000 persons are 
engaged at one season 01" another; representing an outlay, which, together with 
the planters' and merchants' profits, is drawn from Russia, France, and England 
mainly, but more or less from every civilised country in the world. 

And, although it is true that grain, rice, and oil seeds would at present prices 
be far more ,valuable crops than indigo, this has not always been so. and it may 
1I0t continue. It is ~ertain that as Upper India extendg and improves it~ pro
ductions, and as the facilitr of transport increases, the tendency will be towards 
Ii general equalisation of prices in all articles, the cultivation of which is cummon 
to a greatly extended area;t whilst Lower Bengal, haviug a Boil and climate 
better suited to the growth of indigo than any th .. t have yet been discovered in 
the world, would not, as regards this product, be affected by any new area that 
could be brought within reach of the port of Calcutta. It is, therefore, quite 
possible that rice and grain may again become un remunerating crops, while 
indigo, cultivated upon a sounder sy.tem, would not only hold it, own against 
them, but would become more and more profitable as the extending wants of 

foreign 

t The degree to which the want of roads or of easy communication rausel a difference of prices, 
even in the Dec~~8aries of life in different parts of the country, is scarcely credib!e out of India. At 
this present time the!e i. t~mine between Oelhi and Agra ; whils~ in Uude, less tban .~ m!le" ditJta~'t. 
there is a glut of gram. 1en dayj ago the IrregUlar Ca"alry With my camp were paymg 10 the ~lIr .. 
zapore district 3J per cent. more for f.rage, and tit) per cent. mure for Bour, than they are to-day 
paying in Rewah. The re.son is, that in Oude and Rewah the road. are f.w aDd bud. 
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foreign markets gave a higher value to the peculiar advantages possessed by 
Bengal. 

7. These are not reasons for protecting or bolstering up the cultivation of 
indigo in any place, and least of all where it is cultivated upon a system which is 
not sound; but they would be reasons for vie.wing with regret any general break 
doWn of the indigo trade of Bengal, if a general break down were imminent; 

,and they are reasons fol" .giving to th" ~nglish capitalists engaged in that trade 
all the help and encouragement that can be given to them short of special legis
lation. By special legislation, I mean. ~ny legislation which should confer ~p~n 
indigo planters greater power and faCIlIty tha.n are accor~ed to other classes m 
the making or enforcement of contracts, or lD the pUDlshment of breaches of 
contract. I concur with the Lieutenant Governor in deprecating any laws of 

:the kind. 

s. But I am not sure that help may not be properly and usefully given to the' 
planter without departing from thi.s principle. Already the fraudulent breach of 
contracts for ser\'ice, of contracts' wi~h artificers and laboure.rs,. or of contracts 

. for public works, is cognizable by II magistrate and punishable with fine or im

. prisonment. Perhaps the same law might. beneficially be extended to contracts 
for the delivery of any agricultural produce (not of indigo alone) where the 
breach of contract was. fraudulent, and where advances had been accepted. 
Upon this question I wish to defer giving a final opinion until I return to the 
Presidency. 

9. That which certainly can be done to llelp the indigo planter is to impl'o\'e 
the police; to improve and expedite the administration of the law, and to give 
the security of registration to contracts for agricultural produce. • 

The Lieutenant Governor states briefly what bas been accomplished Bnd what 
is in progress under these heads. It will. be seen that much has been done in 
the last few months by the. introduction of the new civil code, tbe strengthening 
Qnd extension of the courts, and the increase of sub-divisions. I hav" nothing to 
add to his Honor's statement, except that I entertain no doubt that a system of 
police, similar to, though not precisely the same as th,: Madras, system willbe 
found applicable to Bengal; and that I am perhaps a httle lESS confident than 
he is of the satisfactory working of a registration scheme. 

10. I agree in the Lieutenant Governor's objections to the appoinlmellt of 
spc5lial indigo distIict officers, or of special indigo commissioners. .. . 

To the employment of special commissioners. indeed, (which was much 
pressed upon the Government at one time), there is a fatal impediment, 'unless 
the number of them were far greater than the supply of thoroughly competent 
and available persons would permit they would be quite unequal to the task. The 
area of the six districts· in which alone seriolls differences have arisen between· Raj.haye, 
the planter and the ryots, (and the operations of the Commissioners could not Mol<lah, 
fairly be confined to these), extends to about 16,000 square miles; the roads ~o:dshedab.d, 
within it are few; it is intersected with large unbridged rivers, aud it is studded J.';.or:~' . 
thickly with indigo factories. An attempt to refer all disputes in indigo matters Fureedpore. 
to any moderate number of roving commissioners would, in such a country, 
infallibly fail, whilst the expense would be a large addition to the cost of the 
existing judicial establishment of the country. 

The idea of employing special commissioners seems to have been taken from 
the example of th~ inspectors of factories 01' of. coal mines in England; but in 
a country where railways and good roads are as yet unknuwn, where the land is 
a swamp for four or five months in the year, and. where each factory consists, not 
of a. compact building, and some hundred~ of workmen living within a stone's 
throw of it, but of a. tract spreading over many miles, and including numerous 
villages and their lands, the example is not approeriate. 

11. The Lieutenant Governor touches briefly upon the suggestion to invest 
indigo planters with magisterial powers as honorary magistrates, and makes 
mention of a previous minute of his as being . 
already before the Government of India, and Minute by Lientenant Governor of Bengal, 3d November. 
as recording his opinion upon that subject. D!tto by tbe Governor General, 13th November. 

I I f I . J D,tto by tbe Honourable Mr. BeadoD, J 3lh December • 
. enc ose a copy 0 t lat mInute, and of Ditto by the Honourable Sir B. Frere, 181h December. 

mmules by the members of the Supreme 
Government, and I request your perusal of these papers. 

72-11. 0 They 
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They treat of the question of honorary magistrates in Bengal generally and 
not in the indigo districts alone; but they show how strongl1 the Govemm~nt of 
India desires to obtain from non-official English gentlemen 10 those districts, as 
elsewhere, aid in support of the law, and general co.operation for the purposes 
of Government. They show, 'too, that this is no new desire. IUld they cite the 
fact that an experiment has already been made of the measure, though in circum-
stances and at a time singularly disadvantageous. . 

12. But in truth, the greatest impediment of all to the well-working of that 
measure in Lower Bengal is this very system of indigo cultivation which we are 
now discussing, and which everyman, planters themselves included, joins to 
condemn. Let anyone who has read the evidence taken by the Commission say 

'whether the position of an indig? planter conducting ~is factory upon .that system, 
and called upon at the same time to act as a guardian of the law, and as a pro-

• tector of the weak from wrong. must not be a false and untenable position. " 
It is monstrous that in the part of India where independent English residents 

are most numerous, and wbere there are many who, by character and education, 
are well qualified to take their places in a magistracy, the vast majority should, 
by reason of an old-established vicious system of dealing with the natives, which 
perforce they have been compelled to follow, be practically debarred from reno 
dering useful service to the State. The system was so old and so deeply rooted, 
that although better ,police and better administration of the law would have 
diminished the evils growing from it, I do not believe that any action of Govern
ment could. within a reasonable time, have forced a sound system into its place. 
The endeavours of ,individual planters to do so, and to institute fair relations 
between their class and the ryots would have remained equally unavailing. The 
task required not only courage, perseverance, and capital, but union and co
operation, and these last are not easily accomplished by non-official residents in 
the Provinces of India. There would, too, have been a certainty of loss, more or 
less heavy and continued to any planters who should have attempted to set their 
relations with theryots upon a thoroughly right footing. As it is, the system has 
!lOW broken down from its own unsoundness; and whilst I deeply deplore the 
injury which its fall will bring upon some who have earnestly striven to mitigate 
its injustice and tl) make the best of it, 1 cannot look upon the emancipation of 
Lower Bengal from such a system, and the changes which will follow th!lt 
emancipation, as other than a great national good. 

Camp, Kuttra Moharee, 
29 December 1860. 

-I have, &c. 
Canning. 


